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BANKRUPTCY AIND JNSOLYENCY LAWS.

is a question the magnitude and importance of which to any com-
t country, can scarcely be overrated, and though it bas been more

againnce alluded to in the pages of this Magazine, we may be excused for
alost recurring to the question at the present crisis, when amid chaos and
ever 'niversal wreck on the other side of the lines, Canada is straining
Per Y nerve to avoid even the semblance of inability to pay twenty shillings
toPund on her liabilities, and that in the medium, w, ich when things come

Pineb, is the only recognized representation of value under the specious
I.gtl "pecie." It is sonewhat of an anomaly when so much solicitude is
that tested to preserve good faith with the general collective creditor atiroad,
t b ere is absolutely not only no proper law, but little apparent interest in
creditactment of any proper law, for securing good faith amongst individual
individs at home, or protecting the interests of the absent creditor when

1n Y interested in the Province in that capacity.
hat is respect, we are in a state of little better than primitive savagery,

a there is instead of being powerful for good, is powerful only for
not to Jew and Gentile, honourable," aye, even " worsipful" men hesitate
te ake that advantage of law which equity would deny them ; our Courts
r1ule whith instances of attenipted and but too often futile resistance to the

cUkh appears to have been only that of
" The good old way, the simple plan,

That he should take who bas the power,Eid ib 'And he should keep who can ;"
chattelehief in the mercantile community will exhibit underhand bills of sale,
dered .'ortgages, and confessions of judgment, through which be bas " ren-
hi biself master of the situation," with as great a feeling of triumph as
bu thbiginal prototype in savage life would have exhibited so many scalps;

tee % state of things cannot long exist, the material scalping knife bas
bythe eathed by the march of civilization, and the allegorical must follow

growing mercantile intelligence of the age.
B 1.
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Nor is this all. The state of the law, or rather the absence of law, wbich
(through instrume nts iot unfrequently executed, and taken as part a. d parcel
of the arrangement on first opening business,) enables a wi olesale bouse to
pLce itself individually, and, to the prejudice of subsequent creditors, beyonid
the ord.nary risks which appertain to the giving of all nercantile credit, has
led to a widely-extended and unhealthy sys-en of trade, of whicl not only
the Province, but shipping bouses at borne are now reaping the bitter fruitr-

With a mere outward dist;ncti-n in name, sufficient for tie achievement Of
the impotant object of raising a fictitioi s capital through Lank accommoda-
tion, whibh, in many instaîces, is rendered doubly fictitious by the prepay-
mit in defiance of all the rules of ineicantile prudence of unmatured obl-
ga ions, into hands from wh.ch these obliga i ns have already passed for
" value received."-enabld to asume th- p sition of creditors where eve'
handed mercantile justice would make them parineis, a mere alter ego ramifi-
cation of goods depots, by would-be-monopolists, prevails throughout tbc
cilles, towns and villages of this Province, which, irrespective of the positive
harni they inflict upon established trade, exclude by an unhealthy competi
tion wth parties as ostensible managers, bui baving no real interest at siake.
the settl ment of bona fide traders, wl, to good character, may add such ai'
amouni of even 1mited means, as will, at least, afford an a% erage guarantee
to .hse who are called upon to give credit, that attempted success wi 1 be
tempered by prudence and caution. This system it is, which is completelY
changi g the character of Canada, as an eligible place of settlement lor per-
sons of limited means, for whiicb it bas hitherto been so highly lauded, and until
the axe is laid to the root of this superstructure, until " legislators in their
wisdon, devise some means to keep in the natural bounds marked out bY
the requirements of consumption," this untdue expansion of illegitimate trade,
unt.l bankers in regarding the face of a note, really think it of sone impor-
tance to scrutinize the circumstances and position of the promiser for -valhic
received," with as much, or even more minulene-s than those of the promi.eC
who comnes before them in the chaiacter of " value expected," it will inevit-
ably occur that a sowing of the wind will periodically result in a reaping o
the whirlwind. Many a man who bas boas, fully exclaimed, " I can get anY
amoui t of credit," bas lived to find that credit a curse, instead of a blessing-
and this may be equally the case with a country, both in its internal and e%'
ternal relations-too nuch external credit tends to damp the developement
of internal resources, and too mucli internal credit acts as a premiim to un-
wise overtraing-of this character, is the system of gratuitous endorsements,
so much in vogue, that one cannot take up a paper without the phrase
" approved indorsed notes" staring him in the face. Now, if RobinsOP
cannot seil a hundred dollars worth of goods or furniture (by auction it naY
be) to Brown, without Brown requiring to ask Jones' indorsation ; mueb
better that Brown let the purchase alone: " what is Brown to Jones, or
Jon s to Brown, that he should endorse for him?" lie miigbt have to paY
dearer for the goods on his own individual name, even if he could gel thîe,
at all; but what is this evil compared with that curse which " cheap credit,
with its numerous train of evils and inextricable mixing up of parties other-
wise distinct entails upon a country ? Late events have demonstrated the
magnitude of this evil; one act of indorsation begets another, on the principle
of quid pro quo-and the building is piled to such a heigbt that a fall s
inevitable, " and what a fall is there," when it does come. Many a man risee
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in theMri
his t morning in complacency, with his apparent circumstances, and those of
is thY , to find that. before night. through some inadvertant act, of what it

For eashion to a frindship, hi, hopes, and tho-e of his family, aie blasted.
of a thiS, it may be said th, remedy lies in the individual, but it is the duty

a paternal government to institute such laws as may eith-r restrain thetende., n
t Y, or d stribute the effects over an area wide enough in some degree

Pr IgOate the evil.
res em SYmptoms exhibited during last session of the Legislature, both in
thaPect of governnental and amateur legislation on this subject, it is evident

inter the approaching session " something will be done," it is for those
the fd to.see that that siiething is led in the right direction this time-
Ceedeoer law which was allowed to die a natural death, only to be suc-
thro"h for a short period by a still more obj-ctionable statute, repealed
rionstgh the indignation of those whon its operation only awakened to its

'<whiteos defects, has been blamed for being operative only for the benefit of

fou ashin" undeserving parties, but probably on exanination it will be
Uc that this " wvhitewashing " as the phrase is, was cariied through, as

been rou h the supineness and inattention of those who ought to have
fact ispresent with the black brus/t, as froni any defect in the law. The real
to b ,that the inattention of mercantile men to bad deb:s, when ascertained
credituch, is proverbial. Too much money even now is lost to individual
in rs und er the present system of assignments, by their failing, " to come

hain the specified time to an arrangement which presents th only

hone o their getting anything-other interests thtan those of the probably

havesh ut unfortunate assignor, cone into play to keep them out if they
tionth temselves out, and funing and fretting at their disappointed posi-
the ey visit on the devoted head of the unfortunate, what is really owing toMsles,~~î veeeuDfeio
neek , -with vengeful feelins they "bang the mnilistone round the man's
famil an, probably, for any further good ie nay be, either to himself or
supig' e may as well "be thrown ino the Lake." But even this proverbial
prope*C ss of creditors in cases of bankruptcy, may be provided for by a
laws, arankruptcy Law, and precedents to tihis effect, in already existing
provisie not vanting as far as it is possible to provide for tlem ; but such
folded ons are not achieved by the mercantile community standing aloof ivith

up and Òands and calling even uipon "Hercules" to do the needful; let them be
What th Oing for themselves ; surely they can cone to sone agreement as to
ive ;ey really do want ; let them take the initiative insteatd of the defen-
ppose aba much more advantageous posi ion to propose a good law than to

in refer ad one ; and as a previous forcible writer on this subject lias said,
that « ice to the prompt rescinding of the late objectionable insolvent law,
un itabknever the commercial interests will let their voice be heard as

.Ostheably as in that instance, the legislature will Lie found equally pliable."9)I~ the ysiti's angiauthority of Adam Snih, "tthe Mercantile Law of England
aith ce erected by the merchant, with compara'ively little assistance,

ces er om the courts or the leg-ilature. The former have, in many instan-
,ble Y impressed with a judicial sanction, or deduced proper and reason-
whethe uences from those regulations which the experience of the trader,

es borrowing from foreigners or inventing himself, had already adopted
are to'st Convenient. The latter, wisely reflecting that commercial mentiously the best judges of their own interests, have interfèred as little
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as possible with their avocations-have shackled trade with few of thOs<
formalities and restrictions which are mischievous, if only on account of the
waste of tine occasioned in complying wiih them."

Let the mercantile community go boldly forward in concert, throug
special delegations of Boards of Trade and o ber simnilar associated bodies5
devise what they really do want, and respectfully but firmly, tell the Legisla-
ture tiat tbey vill have i:. ]i bhis view it may not be unprofitable to pre'
sent for consideration, from the experiences of the old country, s, me of the
rocks to be avoided, as well as advan:ages to be achieved, by the instiutiOn
of a proper Bankrupt Law.

In reference to the first, we see ibat the veteran reformer, Lord Brou«a"
bas recently taken up tLe q es ion of the overwhelhning expense at Which
Bankrup!cy Law in England lias hi ber o been administered, and we have
cut from an old country paper, the following shoit but very suggestive para,
graph

Enorious rpenses in Bankruptcy.-3y a return just publisied,
appears that of £1,978,325 2s. 9d , collected in 2138 cases, the sum expeOl
ded in the collection and administration of the asseis was no less than £628,
220 16s. 1ld.

A sligbt arithmetical examination of the above, will bring out the result,
that the average amount of assets to be recovered in each case, was some'
w'here about £925,and, ta do this, cost £295 per case, or otherwise,ibat the
realization of the cumulative amoun, of assets, cost 31 per cent, or ar
much as would have represen ed a dividend of 6s. 3d. per pound ! Not
bad e mposition on the average, as times go, could ii have been saved and
diridd famong the (-ceditors unfortunately interested ; and in the consider'
ation of any new neasures in this Province, the problem to be solved, II
(lotmbedly is, how to atiain ail the other indispensable reqlisites of a proper
Bankrupt Law, at the lcast possible sacrif/ice to those, wio Prima facie bave
an uîndted rght in equity to the whole fund in medio. U ith recollec
tions of the foi mer expired Banikrupt Law, the decease of wbich was fa
from being regret ted, this alone it is, which " gives us pause, and makes-
rather choose the ilîs we bave, tihan ty to others tbat we know not of," o'
rather, that we know too much ot, for it is an undeniable fact, that hitherto
in bankruptcy affairs, the mediation betwixt ne party baving no bing t
ose, and the other parties something more than they had already lost, t
Law bas had more ian th, lion'. siare, the reversion becorning " small
degrees and legally less," reaching at length liat homoopathic stage
dilution, where sonmetinig ends and nothing begins. A previous writer
defined a bankrupt as I a copse in the mercantile worid," and as in ca
of natural decease, the extravagant expenses of undertakers and their satel
lites, with ail the accessory p raphernalia of woe. inflicted uipon survivi1g
relations, (and often as unnecessary as they are ill able to be afforded,) I
long been stock-matter for the satirist ; so it would appear, as if a para
were to be found when a man becomes comnmercially defunct. We al01i
seemo to hear the gentlemen of the " long black robes and white choker?
vho do most congregate in the portais of the courts, speaking of the def1l.

and whispering to each other, "here comes bis estate, followed by the offic
assignee, who. tbougli he bad no hand in his failtre, shall yet experience t
benefit of his failing, as which of us shall not P" A bankrupt estate.bao

100
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rih been like the disputed oyster in the fal le -with the cre 'itors on the
rsgbt and Ie debtor on the lefr ; the law has opened and quietly proceeds te
cnttaiv the oyster, banding th shells te either side ; that sent to the left,
that to , indeed. the " pearl of great price," in the shape of a discharge ;
starin te right, the mother of the peari only, with the bill of the price,

rpea from its deceptive glitter. Even in the operation of the lately
sevent d Insolvent Act, it not unfrequently occurred to us, that the sixty,
otc Y, or an hundred pounds, thrown away upon leLal proceedings and

haveÎ'usque ad naz 'se în by persons professing to have nothing, would
hav en m'uch more ftly bestowed in paying even a trifinog dividend, whicl
WOUld at least have shown the will, if the ability was slight

eUch th)en being the tolerably accurate history of tie pa4t, we question
ether the'mercantile classes of this great and gowing Province, will quietly

bu t to future legislation in the saie objectionable direction, nor is it to
a dered at, that, unable to devise a better, the tendency rather leans to

'ire for an utter absence of al l:iw on the subject
comm0 ercial country can long prosper, however, without welI defined

regulating, what of necessity, follows the footsteps of commerce in all
du tries ; and, therefore, we trust but :hort time wili elapse before the pro-
ai"n atOf some weli matur d measure. All that a bankrupt law ought to

ai . , is, an equitable, speedy, and economical distribution of whatever a
due ,s ab e to pay, less than the twenty shillings per pound whi h he is justly
tunatemog those te whom lie is so indebted, 71nd securinr the h nest unfor-
of defic fM vindictive proceeding, or any prospective wringing of the balance
againsteiency out of his futu-e exertions, carefuiy fencing the city of refuge

the entrance of the fraudulent or dishonest, or punishiing them if they
madission.

lony o, if one country, fron whiclh many in this Province b -il, which lias
a e JbOYed a prestige in reference te lier laws, both in regard to bankruptcy
clear 11g, has long ag i made the path te this desirable terminus tolerably
tion i open; and lias even lately cut away sone of the obstrue-
hest whlch entangled it, whiy should we, who are as of yesterday,
bytate to follow her lead? lits, we believe. Scotland has done, and that

o . introduction of a consolidated Bankrupt Law, which only came intoOPerati n on the lst Noveimiber last, what before enjoyed a fair reputation forequit ee provisions, bas been rendered as yet the ne plis l/ra of bank-
ruptey legioslation.

1reon.
held exceed the limits of this article minutely ta o analyze the provis-

the dethis statute, but its principles are easily shon forth. Introducing
debtor and creditors by apoi tua cotinsent, or if necessary, without the

crdtaconsent, in rely witini the precincts of the Court, it leaves the
ingthors to be the judgres of their own interest in wvinding uip and realiz-

the e state for thieir ownVt benefit, evokingy only as mutch or as little law as
cirzú May see needful. The first step theè lawv takes, except under special
1eQÜSt'nstances, is to appoint a Meeting of creditors, at which the bankrupt
a roduce a state of his affairs, and if it seem most proper te a certain
by * 1 of the creditors present, that the estate would be better wound up

iti vare arrangement, the lav sanctions such arragement, and gives facil-
aeed POwers for carrying it out; if, on the other hand, this cannot be

, the creditors elect a trustee in whom the estate vests, for their
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united interest, not an " official assignee," but one of tleir own number,
whose reinuneration for the trouble he undertakes, is also fixed by them--'
They also give him three " commissioners, or advisers," and ail these officers
are amenable to the body of creditors and to each individual creditor, and
reinovable at pleasure on cause shown. 'I le trustee, on accel ting the office,
nust govern hinself on certain defieied principles, as to the disposal aod

security of the assets as le realizes thein-to the periodical furnishing Of
infrnation fron time to time to hIe creditors as Io the estate, independet
of any incidental interrogations addressed to him by his feilow creditors,
with whon le is probal ly in dail\ mercantile intercourse, and beyond which
powerful incentive to activity and exertions, the systen ofI "officiai assignee
ism," entirely places the principal odicer. Ue must prepare a report Of
the conduct of the bankrupt, and whîetier bis losses have arisen fron inni'
vent imisfortune, or recliess trading and eNpentditue ; and on thisreport
depends the bankrupt's ultimate d scharge. The trustee, before obtainiine
is own disclarge, must subiit his acc unts to the accountant in 1 ankruptc,

a new and important oticer, appointed ta take a supervision of' b; nikr uptcY
affairs generally, and compile certain statistics, wbich will be as valuable an
index of the prosperity or adversity of a country as imports, expo ts, or
revenue, Ail unclained dividends must aiso be accounted for. and these, it

is well understood, under former loose systenis, amounted to no inconsiderable
item, whiîch quietly found their vay iito other pockets ilian the rigltful ones.
Then, while there are special provisions for securing the absence of fraud ii
Ihe bankrupt, there are, wlat is quite as necessary in thiis Province, strif-
gent clauses for securing honesiy and fair dealing in te creditors in'er se-
Ail preferences or securities operated upon hie estate, while the debtor lias
been on the verge of bankruptcy, thoiugli underhiand, are reducible for the
comnon beinefit, and no creditor is allowed to lielp himself at the expense Of
the rest, wlile, if lie collude with the bankrupt either to accept a compOs'
tion or gant a discharge under promise of a future secret payn ent, (whiiich,
of course, it would afterwards be to the interest of' the bankrupt to expose;0
not only does lie forfleit lis claim upon the estate, but le can on suit and
proof by any individual creditor, be made to pay in double the aiount of the
attempted preference flor the benefit of the estate Provisions such as these,
are well worthy the consideration of those interested in obtainihg an equit-
able law for this Province, whiere uînjuist preferences, whilh every day bring5

to lighît, to the disgrace of upriglt commercial charact, r, ha1ve been toa long
the rule ; and, we trust, Ilt in the compilation of any measure, due weight
ivill be given to the excellent provisions of the Scotch Statute, wihich before
it passed into law, underwent the ventilation of ail the Chainber, of Coi-
merce, Boards of Trade, Trade Protection Societies, (another feature in the
commerce of the old country, to which we shall at a future tinie advi rt) and
otler inercanule associatoiis tihroughout Scotland, and may therefore be
safely relied on as ai> eibodiment of ine!cantile experience by whichî evei
Canada might profit without derogating fron lier position.

It will aiso be seen that this Scottisi law of bankruptcy, by leaving under

proper provisions the winding up of estates to the creditors themselves,
viich is imniaged econoimically, and with but little or no intervention Of

ol>en court work and publication, pandering to the curiosity of " outsiders"
wiio have no interest in the matter, obviates an evil which in Englisi bank-
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"ty, appears to be of so growing a magnitude as to call forth a recent
article from the Times, with which we wili conclude :-

BANKRUPTS EXAMINATIONS.

the he statement just made b' Lord Bi ouglham on the existing defects of
apPkruptcy Courts will, perhaps, stimulate the Government during the
im oahing recess to piepare a scheme of amendment. And although the
1Or affements urged were far from extensive, the tone of the Lord hancel-
gret orided the hope that they are likely to be vigorously taken up. The
upr .uOf the present condition of the question is the damage it inflicts
con pbelic morality. Everything that deters creditors from bringing the
centhet Of failed firns before an impartial tribunal operates as an encourage-
ielnt to the fraudulent trader. Where affairs are wound up under private
for cn, the representations of the debtor are always more or less taken
ogrante and while the honest man abstains from turning this fact to his
toth h antage, it proves to the unscrupulous an irresistible temptation.
there however. occupy afterwa ds the same position in society. Indeed, if
all hi isany difference, it is against the honest man sir.ce he frankly adnits
co cea sakes, while the more practised operator resorts to every kind of

s le t and sophistry, and usually does by extracting a general expres-
few sympathy" from his deluded supporters. The records of the past
on ars indicate the field that is open to the hold adventurer. le may go

th a lavish external expenditure, and wind up with liabilities for £100.000
inthy uIlst never be less thun £50,000, if lie desires to be respected -and
of then , although he may be unable to show assets for more than a quarter
seen cloint, or to give a single satisfactory reason in the shape of unfor-
tlat f anity to account for the disappearance of the remnainder, he can rely
ad,'st qstions; will be asked, and that the whole matter will be smnoothly
it is o. Should any dissatisfiod sufferer manifest a disposition to severity,

t Ye necessary that some friend of the insolvent, after enlarging upon
actua ness shown by that gentleman to facilitate the liquidation-he havinge
or ey o0ered ta continue his best services in the cause for three months,

eve onger, on a proper allowance being made to him-should threaten
case7 ()být sttive with the fact that, if anynwant of unanimity is shown, the
pun t be carried into bankruptcy, where. instead of 4s. or 5s in the
a. IWhici milght now be realized, there wivI, at the best, be a prospect of

si a croWn. From that moment, ail opposition is over. The creditors
sna lladeed of arrangement, write off their losses, wait patiently for the
shoultance promised, and never make another inquiry. 'I hat such results
expe itnessed when, as Lord Brougham observed, speaking from the

of the past three years, out of 120 bankruptcies, with assets
whole g in the aggre :ate to £90,000, the creditors got only £44,000, the
ereate t he balance having been swallowed up by expenses, can hardly

surprise. Even under the best system, the inducements on the
whO b ereditors to shun a public court, are very strong, since those
the a mve ade large losses are never anxious to parade them, but with
the ertaintY that the pecuniary results would be worse, even, ai-
liquidatreservel assets might often be extracted, which, undtr a private

whc ati'n would never be heard of, there can be no doubt as to,i ll be preferred. Thus ail the most questionable cases wholly
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escape. Pecuniary loss and inconvenient publicity both stand before the
creditor to deter him from his strict duty, and the reckless defaulter gets
tirough without even a rebuke, since it is not the business of any ind''
vidual to assume the functions of a judge. A system more calculated to
strike at the root of ail straightforward and unpietending modes of bul'
ness could scarcely be conceived. The story of the prosperous Amerl'
can financier, who, upon bis sixth failure, was told that bis assets did î1ot
show more than 3s. 9d. in the pouni, and who replied tbat, as he bae
never paid less than 5s , he would make up the difference from bis Oe
pocket, finds something very like its parallel every month in LondOî•
The continuance of the evil depends now upon the Legislature The ee'
pense of a legal liquidation certainly need not exceed that incurred by a,
leading prof ssional accountant. In fact, it should be considerably le55*
Witlh a forn in this respect, and with some arrangement for he nlOl'
publication of the amount of the claim of each individual creditor, the
Court of Bankruptcy might become what such a tribunal should be i
the first commercial country in the world-a terror to the dishotest ane
a refuge and justification for the unfortunate trader. In the absence Of
the latter provision, whatever reforms may be made in other respects, i
will perhaps never be uniformly resorted to. Some of the recent aod
most important investigations connected with the Royal British BaOlk
were nearly being stopped through difficulties in that respect. '1 hey were
got over, however, by an understanding that names or special figure5

should be -suppressed wherever their publication miglt be injurious or la
expedient, and, subject to the discietion of the Court, there seens 1
reason why the example thus furnished should not be generally acted
upon.

110W TO MAKE TilE TIMES EASY.

It is just one hundred years ago since the good and great Dr. Franklia
summed up the sa>inigs of poor Richard, which are, or ought to be, famiiliar
as h 'usehîold words. Fromn these say ings we learn that " hard timnes" wero
theni, as now, the geineral complaint, but the remedy proposed by sensible ""0"
was very different from that proposed by inany writers at the present daY•
'Tis true, the words discount, renlewal, paper curreicv, suspension, &c., wer.
not then so familiar as they now are ; but like causes produced like effectsi
and will continue to do so in spite of the briglitest financial abilii tesor theories
so profound as to be beyond the reacli of common understandings. The
dividual living beyond Itis mneans, or spending more than he earns, nust fa
back upon lis capital, or go in debt for the balance, and as a community
simply a collect:on of individuals, it is clearly imposiible for the one to a
vance while the other recedes, or, in other words, if the great majOritv Of a
peo,>le live wiihin their nieans, and so increase their wealth, it would be a0
utter impossibi'ity to find such a country in commercial emharrassment.
is true there are other ways of gettoug into trouble than by extravagancet
mnerchant itay buy too îeavy, and find Iiiself in difliculries with abundaîîi
means to pay all bis liabilities, could he realize fromn his stock, and this, 1

are inclined to believe, is the case with maiy at the present time ; butwhile
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ta ProsýPect of ultimate payment is much better under such circumstances, the
rg return of payments is equally inîterrupted, and the injury to the legiLi-

e Usiness of the country scarcely aess.
et bave repeatedly urged the importance attending more closely to the

on of our internai trade, and the fuller deeo pnent of our' niatural

e but while the wheels of commerce could be kept in mionl by lthe
iture of foreign mioney or liberal banking accommodation, httle heed

dry '"en to our counsels. In vain we urged that to inport not oily our
9 1d, groceries, and hardware, but a large share of our agricultural impile-

luci and evenl of our animal 'and veget bie food, w uld soon result ini pro-
c the most disastrous results. The beginning is now mamifesting

eek the end is not yet. At the pr tet oert , i ich mi tay i i I a uS
teie m o t, we aie importing into this city of Toronto, lrg- quan-

a cattle, chee-se, hiops, apples, &c., &c., fron the neighbouring Staies,
and ag for the samie in Aimeric;n gold ; yes, and tie thousaid half-
a onplyed clerks in our City estai»shmImeis, aie niow fed by the inidustry of

iaton, aid the discounts so eagely deianded to bring our produce

h ket, is actually taken to pay for importel provisions foir our dalîy use.
t9irl-rue that Our farmers aie so saucy, that mlien prices aie not just to
Iip kitig, they carry their produce home again, but this only pioves how
\ eltly our agriculture is developed.
Wates hiave lately noticed an article in a Montreal paper, which usually advo-

beeleiith iuch ability, sound views of polinicl economny, (ani which we
o ""as the first to sound the note of warning regarding the uisatisfac-

tiye iflatis of our foreign trade,) inculcating the doctrine that a lberal

true, th Si1Img was the best for the genîeral prospeiity of the country. It is
i t smie we have got the goods in the country and must pay for tiiem,

abilîn ful or by compromise, it nay bie ell to adopt, to the ixtent of (ur
our et a st5 le of living, that will lelp others out of their difficulties. but does
the o"temporary mean to argue, that it would be better for the itierusts of

un4tpy (o spend our means in expensive living, ratier than in dvelop-
n te coiitry 's resources. In the one case, ouir irmports art iicreased oith
ioadîition to our expoits; in the other, our exports are increased aid our

orsdimnilshed.

sr trely four nontis ago, the saine paper, if we mistake not, thus wrote
"eodition of Upper Canada, at that time,-

in aile inclined to look to the specilations in uiprodictivereàl estate az being
then ways the cause of the trouble; iimaginary fortunes were inade in
stre and real expenses incurred by the adoption of a style of living comimen-
Pro ' wit t wealth1 supposed to be inevitable. What lias been called

fx gress is siinply inflation. The iiicrease in the price of land and other

unlesPhperty is appealed to as a sign of perrianenît prosperity; it is not so,
Ailate permanent annual productiveness lias proportionate)y imcreaed.
ten gleement by a cormimunity to mulil)ly the price of its Iixed pr'perty by
ne to interseil and exciange it at tis ra.îte, d'es not increase ls wealth

fo,, lywhile the adoption o'-f the same multiplication of its expenuditure
if foreign 1 r 'duction, without. a corresponding increase of actual

Sued leads to embarrassmient and poverty. Tfhis lias been the course pur-
gie PJ1>r Canada: and here lies the secret of its condition.

e expenditure of all classes lias increased enormously ; the profits of
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land, trade, and industry, have borne no ratio to it; the productiveness of the
country has been but little enlarged. for what has been gained by the increase
of stock. lias been lost by the neglect of cattle, by the dependence on foreigners
for meat, for hay, f r fruit, vegetables, and sinlar supplies. Add to this the
enormous annual remittance on account of the various public institutions,
Corporations, and the Government, to pay interest upon foreign loans and
investmients, and the specie drain is not to be marvelled at. Review the
aggregate of imports and exports of the last ten years, and it will be seen
that the Province lias been over on the wrong side of the balance-sleet; the
inimical balance of the trade thus continued year by year lias been only
temporarily restored by funding those of eaci year, as i were, by horrowing,
by railway outlay, and bv similar invetments of capital. Our ianking and
Railway stocks, or Municipal and Provincial Loans, represent, in the hands of
foreign owners, the aggregate of the yearly trade balances against the Pro-
vince. If the annual de:iciency now was confined to the interest on this
funded lirbilitv, the increased vitality given to production by this outlay, and
the faciliîy of internal traIe by it, would make it of littie consequence; but
unfortuna-elv we have regarded th* reans acquired by tis mortgaginig of
our resources as newly created wealth, and have lived accordingly; and thus,
in addition to the liabilitv of previous short-comings, we bae an increase of
expenditure over production in large excess heyond former years; and a con-
dition of tlings established beyond the hope of immediate remedy, in the
greatest dlegree dangerous to our future prosperity; our artificial waînts have
greatlv increaseid, while the means of supplying our natural ones have been
constantlv d;hniishing. The onlv principle of finance acknowleiged hy the
people and their rulers is to go on borroving until the utmost limit of our
credit is reacbed, in the hope that the procrastination of bankruptcy may last
their time; and that in the course of years the chapter of accidents may
provide a relief.

"Already men begin to see and feel the approach of the end; and one dis-
astrous seas m for the agriculturi't will precipitate it upon ns.

"If grent Britain owed the same proportion of its public indebteiness to
foreigners that we do, two years would bring her to hopelcss bankruptcy.
New countries have greater vitality thai old ones, but the chaiînge of locaity
cannot change the inevitable laws of arithmetic.

" We must diinish our. vonsumption of foreign products by foregoing
their use or substituting home manufactures for theni, or we must largely
increase the production and export of our native staples. The difference
between prosperity and poverty is the difference of the arnual balance of
trade, whether in our favour or against us."

These are sound views, and fuliy endorsed by poor Richnard, when he says,
"The Indies did not make Spain rich because her outgoes vere greater than
lier inconies." That our readers may have their menories refrehed by the
perusal of Dr. Franklin's principles of social and political economy, we insert
entire his Way to Wealth.

THEt WAY TO WEALTH.

" I stopped my horse lately where a great number of people were collected
at an auction of merchants' goods. The hour of sale not being cone, they
were conversing on the badness of the times ; and one of the company called
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hi a Plain, clean old man. with white locks, ' Pray, Father Abraham, what
, ye of the times? Won't these heavy taxes quite ruin the country?

Fatshail we ever be able Io pay them ? What would you advise us to l'
toher Abrahani stood up, and replied, ' If you have my advice, l'Il give it
fiflou i short ' for a word to th ý wise is enough : and many words von't
his a bushel,' as poor Richard says.' They joined in desiring him to speak

nd ; and, gathering round hirn, he proceeded as follows:
if th riends (says he) and neighbors, the taxes are indeed very heavy ; and

ge laid on by the government were the only ones we had to pay, we
gev more easily discharge them: but we have many others, and mnuch more

to sone ofus. We are taxed twice as much by our idleness, three
th as mucl by our pride, and four tines as nuch by our folly; and from
at taxes the commissioners cannot ease or deliver us, by allowing an

enent. -However, let us hearken to good advice, and something nay be
in r God helps them that help thenselves,' as poor Richard says

Almanack.
pt lvouhld be thought a liard government that should tax its people one-tenth
ut of their timne, to be enployed in its service ; but idlenesss taxes many of

o IJch more, if we reckon ail that is spent in absolute sloth, or doing of
With that which is spent in idle employmnents, or amusements that

otn' to nothing. Sloth, by bringng on diseases, abso'utely shortens life.

iaîwyli like rust, consumes faster than labour wears ; while the key often used
otways brighit,' as poor Richard says. - But dost thou love life ? then do
lquander time, for tiat's the stuf life is made of,' as poor Richard says.

leep lh more than is necessary do ive spend in sle p ! forgetting that ' the
fox catches no poultry, and that there will be sleeping enougi in the

wast as poor Rich rd says. ' If time be of ail things the most precious,
a h time must be (as poor Richard says) the greatest prodigality ; since,
ti Q elsewere tells us, 'Lost time is never found again; and what we cali
di enoug, aIlways proves little enough.' Let us then up and be doing, and

1 S hto the purpose: so by diligence shal ive do more with less perplexity.
and m1akes ail things diflicult, but industry al] easy,' as poor Richard says

less ethat riseth late mu t trot ail day, and shall scarce overtake his busi-
as at night ; vhile Jaziness travels slowylv, that poverty soon overtakes him,'
the ,rad il) poor Richard ; who adds, 'Drive thy business, let not that drive

and,
' Farlv to bed, and early to risp,
Makes a minm henithy, wealthy, and wise.'

ie What signifies wishing and hoping for better tines ? *We make these
ard better ivfwe bestir ourselves. ' lndustry need not wish,' as poor Rich-
Withoys; ' hie that lives upon hope will die fasting.' ' There are no gains

s aut Pans then help, hands, for I have no lands : or if I have, they are
taxed and (as poor Richard likewise observes)' [le that bath a

honr hath an estate and lie that hath a calling hath an office of profit and
or n ' ut then the trade must be worked at, and the calling well followed,reither the estate nor the office will enable us to pay our taxes. If we

re ndustrious, we shall never starve ; for as poor Rizhard says, ' At the
baili ng-man's house hunger looks in, but dares not enter.' Nor will the
eth th e constable enter ; for ' Indusiry pays debts, but despair increas-

em, says poor Richard. What though you have found no treasure,
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nor bas any rich relation left you a legacy ?' 'Diligence is the mother of
good luck,' as poor Richard says: and ' God gives ail things to industry
then plough deep while sluggards sleep, and you wilI have corn to sell and to
keep,' says poor Dick. Work while it is called to-day ; for you know not
how much you nay be hindred to-morrow ; which makes poor Richard say,
' One to-day is worth two to-morro ws ;' and, fur, her," 11ave you somewhat
to do to-morrow, do it to-day.' 'If you were a servant, would you not bc
ashamed that a good master should catch you idle ? Are you, then, your
own master ? be ashamed to catch yourself idle,' as poor Dick says. When
there is so much to be done for yourself, your family, and your gracious kilig.
be u, by peep of day : 'Let not the sun look down, and say, Inglorious here
he lies !' Hlandle your tools without mittens ; reminember that ' The cat il,
gloves catches no inice,' as poor Richard says. It is true, there is much to
be done, and perhaps you are weak-handed ; but stick to it steadily, and yoit
wili see great effects ; for continual dropping wears away stones, and by dili-
gence and patience the mouse ate into the cable ; and ' ligbt strokes feil
great oaks,' as poor Richard says in his Almanack, the year I cannot just
now remeiber.

Methinks I hear sone of you say,' Must a man afford himself no leisure ?'
I wili tell thee, my friend, what poor Richard says. ' Employ thy time well,
if thou meanest to gain leisure ; and since thou art not sure of a minute,
throw not away an hour.' Lei>ure is time for doing something useful ; this
leisire the diligent man will obtain, but the lazy mari never ; so that, as poor
Richard says, ' A life of leisure and a life of laziness are two things.' Do
you imagine that sloth will afford you more comfort than labour ? No ; for,
as pool Richard says, ' Troubles spring from idleness, and grievous toils fiom
needless ease: many without labour would live by their own wits only ; but
they break for want of stock.' Whereas industry gives comfort, and plenty
and respect. ' Fly pleasures, and they'll follow you ; the diligent spinner has
a large shift; and now I have a sheep and a cow, everybody bids me good-
morrov :' aIl which is well said by poor Richard

But with our industry, we must hlkewise be steady, and settled, and careful,
and oversee our own alfairs with our own eyes, and not trust too nucb to
others ; for, as poor Richard says,

' never saw an oft-remnoved tree,
Nor yet a n oft-reioved family,
That throve so weIl as one that settled be.'

And again,' fThree removes are as bad as a fire: and again,' Keep thy shop,
and thy shop wili keep thee :' and again, ' If you would have your busineas
done, go ; if not, send.' And again,

le that by the plougli woild thrive,
Iliuseif moust either hold or drive.'

And again,' The eye of the master wili do imdre work than both lis hands:'
and again,' Want of care does us more damage than want of knowlege:' and
agÀin, ' Not to oversee worknen is to leave them your purse open.' Trust-
ing too much to others' care is the ruin of many ; for, as the Ahnîanack says,

l In the affairs of the world, men are saved not by faith, but by the want of
it; but a man's own care is profitable ; for,'saith poor Dick,' Learning is to
the studious, and riches to the carefuI, as weil as power to the bold, and
heaven to the virtuous.' And, further,' If you would have a faithful servant,
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Rnd one that you like, serve yourself: And again, he adviseth to cireumspec-

on and care, even in the smallest matters, because sometimes ' A little
eglect ray breed great inischief;' adding, ' For want of a nail the shoe was
sfor want of a shoe the horse was lost ; and for want of a horse the rider
Slost being overtaken and slain by the enemy, al for want of care about
horse-shoe nail.
to o much for industry, my friends, and attention to one's own business ; but

to these we must add frugality, if we would make our industry more certainly
successful. A man may, if he knows not how to save as lie gels,' keep his
"tch ail his life to the grindstone, and die not worth a groat at last.' ' A fat

en makes a lean will,' as poor Rchard says; and,
' Many estates are spent in the getting
Since womeni for tea frsook spinning and knitting,
And men for punch forsook hewing and splitting.'

'If you would be wealthy (says lie in another Almanack,) think of saving,
s well as of gettng : the Indies have not made Spain rich, because lier out-

goes are greater than lier incomes
Away, then, with your expensive follies, and you will not have much cause

,o ml)lain of hard times, heavy taxes, and changeable familes; for, as poor
k Says,

' Women and wine, game and deepit,
Malie the wealth snu:Lii, md the want great.'

A1 further ' What maintains onîe vice would bring up two children.' You
a think, perhaps, that a little tea, or'a little punch now and then, diet a

h flore costly, clothes a little finer, and a little entertainment now and
, can be no great matter ; but remember what poor Richard says-

any a little makes a mickle:' and farther, ' Beware of little expenses ; a
snail leak will sink a great ship:' and again, ' Who dainties love shall beg-
gars prove:> and moreover,' Fools make feats, and wise men eat them.'

lere you are ail got together at this sale of fineries and nick-nacks. You

You. t goods, but if you do not take care, they will prove crils to some of
You expect they will be sold cheap, and perhaps they may for less

ln they cost ; but if you have no occasion for them, they must be dear to

au' Remember what poor Richard says -' Buy what thou hast no need of,

oere lon thou shalt sell thy necessaries' And again,' At a great penny-
Pause a while.' le means, that perhaps cheapness is apparently only,

or fot real or the bargain, hy straitening thee in thy business, may'do thee
ru' e hamthan good. For in another place he says, ' Many have been

ed by buying good pennyworths.' Again, as poor Richard says, ' It is
sh to lay out money in a purchase of repentance ;' and yet this folly is

aetised every day at auctions, for want of minding the Almanack. ' Wise
(as poor Dick says) learn by others' harms, fools scarcely by their own ;

ake ofei quien faciunt aliera pericu/a cautun. Many people, for the
tee of finery on the back, have gone with a hungry belly, and half starved

er families: ' Silk and satins, scarlet and velvets (as poor Ricard says), put
Out the kitchen-fire.' These are not the necessaries of life ; they cancarcely be called the conviences: and yet, only because they look pretty,

W many want to have them ! The artificial wants of mankind thus become
lore numerous than the natural; and as poor Dick says, 'For one poor

n there are a h ndred indigent.' By these and other extravagances,
genteel are reduced to poverty, and forced to borrow of those whom they
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formerly despised, but who, through industry and frugality, have maintained
their standing ; in which case it appears plainly, ' A ploughman on bis legs
is higher than a gentleman on bis knees,' as poor Richard says. Perhaps
they have had a small estate left then which they knew not the getting ot
they think 'It is day, and will never be night ; that a little to be spent out of
so inuei is not worth minding.' ' A child and a fool (as poor Richard says)
imagine twenty shillings and twenty years cari never be spent ; but alway5

taking out of the real-tub, and never putting in, soon cones to the bottoil :,
theî, as poor Dick says, ' When the well is dry, they know the worth ol
water.' But this they iight bave known before, if they had taken his advice:
'if you would know the value of money, go and try to borrow sone ; for he
that ges a borrowing goes a-sorrowing, and, indeed, so does lie that lends to
sucl people when he goes to get it in again.' Poor Dick further advises, and
says,

Fon pride of dress is sure a very curse
Ere fancy you consult, consuit your purse.'

And again, ' Pride is as loud a beggar as Want, and a great deal more
sauc .' When you have bought one fine thing, you must buy ten more,
that your appearance mîay be ail of a piece ; but poor Dick says, ' It iseasier
to suppress the first desire than to satisfy ail that follow it.' And it is as trulY
folly for the poor to ape the rich, as the frog to swell in order to equal the ox.

Vessels large may venture more,
But little boats should keep near shore.'

'Tis, however, a folly soon punisbed ; for ' Pride thait dines on vanity sups
on contemîpt,' as poor Richard says. And in another place, 'Pride bretl-
fasted with Plenty, dinei with poverty, and s pped vith infamîy.' And, after
ail, of whatt use is this pride of appearance, for which so nuch is risked, SO
muýh is stfered ? It cannot promote health, or ease pain; it inakes no in-
crease of meîit in the person; it hastens misfortune.

'What is a butter-fly ? At best
HIei but a caterpiler drest ;
The gautty fop's his picture just,'

as poor Richard -ays.
But what niadness must iL be to run in debt for tiese superfluities! We

are offered, by te terns this sale, six months' credit, ani that perhaps ha-s
induced some of us to attend to it, because we cannot spare the ready inoney,
and hope now to be fine without it. But, ah! thiink what. you (o when
you run in debt. You give to another power over your liberty. If you can-
not pay at the time, you will be ashaned to see your creditor; you will be in
fear when you speak to hi: you will make poor, pitiful, sneaking excuse,
and by degrees come to lose your veracity, and sink into base downright ly ing;
for, as poor Richard says, 'The second vice is lying; the first is running il,
debi.' And again, to the same purpose, 'Lying rides upon debt's back;
whereas, a freeborn Englishman ought not to be ashamed :or afraid to speak
to any man living. But poverty often deprives a man of ail spirit and virtue.
'It is hard for an empty bag to stand upright,' as poor Richard iruely says.
What would you think of that Prince, or that governiment, who would issue
an edict, forbiding you to dress like a gentleman or gentlewoman, on pain of
imprisonment or servitude? Would you not say that you were free, have i
right Io dress as you please, and that such an edict would be a breacli of your
privileges, and such a government tyrannical ? And yet you are about to put
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Yourself under that tyranny when you run in debt for sucli dress! Your Credi-tor hay
yo s authon,ty. at his pleasure to deprive you of your liberty, by conifining
to a jia for LIfe, or by selling you for a servant, if you shouid not be able

Pay, blin
litt •of n. Whlen you have got your bargain, you may perhaps think
t dpaynent; but ' Creditors (poor Richaid tells us) have better iernories

and in another place he says, ' Creditors are a superstit inus sect.
a erver.s of set days and times.' The day cornes round before Me aie

beare, and the demand is made bfore you are prepared to satisfy it ; or if you
les arYNt debt in mind, the ternm whicil at first seened so loig, will, as it
heels, aPpar extrenely short. Time will seen to have added vings to bis

a) Well as at his shboulders. 'Th se have a shot t Lent (sait -poor Rich-
borei" Owes money to be paid at Easter.' Then since, as lie says,' ihe
chai"er is a slave to the lender, and the debtor to the creditor,' disdain the
ous a pleservu your freedon, and maintain vour independence : be industri-
sel ' fre frugl and free. At prescrit, perhaps, you may ihinîk your-
'withuu~ iîhving circunstances, and that you cai bear a little extravaganes

iijury; but
'For age and want save while you maiy,

spr No norning sun lasts a whole day'

w orle Richard says. Gain may be temnporary and uîncertain; Lut ever,
eh i. live, expense is constant and certain; and 'It is easier to build tw o

bed su pés, au to koeep oie in fuel,' as poor Richard says. So 'Ratier go to
uPerless thai rise in debt.'

'Get what you can, and what yon get hold;
'i is the stone that wili turn at your tead into gold.'

yo Richard says. And wien you bave got the philosopher'sstone, surelyrp ro b>nger complain of bad times, or the difficulty of paying taxes.

Pend too Oetmtie, mny friends, is reason and wisdoin; but after ail, do not de-
.ent t uc ou your own industry, and frugality, and prudence, though ex-

for they may be blasted without the blessing of Heaven: and
preser reask that blessing humblv, and be not utcharitable to those that at
ed, 'een to want it, but comfort and help themn. Remermber Job suiffer-

>and Was after wards prosperous.
learn now, to conclude,'Experience makes a dear schoo!; but fools will
We cl u 1o other, and scarce in that; for it is true we may give advice, Luttij a-knt ho '2ptec mks da slo!Dutfosw
tha t gve coiduct,'as poor Richard says. Iowever reneimber this, 'They
ther ti ot counselled cannot be helped,' as poor Richard says; and fui-

r, that 'If you will not reason, she will surelv rap their kuclles."'
alp e old gentl2man ended his harangue. The people heard it, and
it ad te doctrine, and immediately practised the contrarv, just as if
to dee a common sermon; for the auction opened, and they began
of ta extraagantly, notwitlhstaîding ail his cautions and tb ir own fear
diges.t • fouid the good man lad thoroughly studied iny alnanacks, and

bers. Tl I had dropped on tlhse top es during the couise of twenty-five
but ihe frequent mention lie made of me nîust have tired every one else;
no a 'tamty vas wonderfully deliglhted with it, though I vas conscious that
ratheth part of the wisdon was my own, which lie ascribed to me, but
il tbe gleanings that I had made of bthe sense of all ages and nations.

dirt d resolved to be the better for thz echo of it; and though i lad at
1iv olterntned to buy stuff for a new coat, I went away, resolved to wear

') ne a little longer.
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SPFCIE PRICES AND IRESULTS.-PAPER VERSUS GOLD.

The question of money is one which has engated the attention of mankind
in al, ages; but that question bas as'.,umed a new aspect in modern limes bY
the introduction of another element in the shape of a paper currency. the true
effects of which do n t seemn to be thoroughly understood. Under ordinary
circunstances the discussion of this ,ubject is dry and uninteresting. like the
disputes of the medical faculty to persons in good health, but when symptomos
of a dangerous nalady are manifested, the nature of the disease and its
proper treatment at once become subjects of intense interest So it is with the
body politic, and in the present fcverns state of the commercial world, the
flmancial M. D 's are feeling the patient's pulse ar d prescribing renedi s witht
becoming gravity : treat the patient homeopathically, says one, allopath-
ical y e ies another, while the only hope of safety for the po r sufferer
appears to be that which lias saved thousands before, namely.a good str0on
constitution.

Modern Banking is attacked by tvo classes holding different views; one
class mantaining that more paper money is required, and that iii order to
keep it in th, country it ought to be made a local thing a. d becone the
geuiril currency of the country. Another class urges that such currency is
altogether wrong, that paper noney should be prohibited, and gold and silvet
allowed to take its place.

1 lie advocates of th last-named theory are ably supported by a number Of
writers in Ilunt's well-knovn %iagazine, and the following ahticle fron that
jou nal al ly states the views of thiese writers generally. The careful reader
however, cannot fail 1o discover in ny illogical conclusions arrived at by
these writers, and to these we may again direct attention

" Most persons," says the writer referred to,"if asked what would be
the effect upon prices, of a return of an exclusively netallic currency in this
country, would say that they would fall enormously, perhaps 75 per cent., or
more ; at least,this is the opinion commonly expressed by casual thinkers 01
the subject.

They have in view only the ratio of the specie to the debt of the banks, as
exhibited in their returns. It night be well for those who think so, to col-
sider how long anything moveable would remain in this country at one fourth
its preserit price, or how long the specie could be kept out that would be off'
ered in exchange therefor. As we export about $275,000,000 of merchan-
dise annua ly, at present, it would not seem to require a great fall of prices
to increase the export of merchandise to equal the gold exported-850,000,
000 yearly, and keep the gold at home.

What are the banks in this connection ? Tley create no real money, n0
gold or silver, nor anything that will procure them from abroad. rhey
create no value, and add nothing to the demand for labour, or to the products
or wealth of the community; but they create debt, inflate prices, furnish
nachinery for specculation, and expel gold from the country, to make rooll'
for the r own debt, and gain interest thereon. They do not, and cannOt,
make any pernanent addition to the currency.

It is marvellous what a perfect hallucination upon this subject, possesseO
the minds of men otherwise thoroughly intelligent.

The truth is, the fall of prices would be scarcely appreciable, at any tiie
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wben gold is not being extensively shipped out of the country. If gold is
ot exiorted, it is for the same reason that prevents the export of any other

refmodity ; because its value here is as great as abroad. It has no more
'rence to debt, or the balance of trade, in this connection, than beef orPork. et

the at regulates or determines the value of gold ? Certainly nothing but
of money price of comnnodities. An average rise of prices is a fall in the value

price o nd as gold is money, it varies accordingly, inversely as the
a exchangeable things. A general rise of prices can only be brought

by a relative disproportion between money and ail commodities ; money
st ecome relatively plenty, or commodities relatively and universally

eral •Tis latter condition is scarcely possible. The great changes in gen-

o ral es are the result of changes in the supply of money, as it is thrown up-
r lthdrawn from the market, alternately

give itng this matter within the comprehension of every reader who will
seit a moment's reflection, let us assume some one commodity as the repre-

atave tf ail others ; its noney price representing the value of gold. We
s t ake wheat, for example, at the average price of $1 50 per bushel,and

PPose it will pay something to export at that, but nothing at any higher
Then if it should become a little scarcer, and rise 2 per cent, gold

50 thbe cheaper than wleat, and instead of shipping a bushel of wheat at $1
S e exporter will send $1 53 in gold, with which lie will buy 2 per cent.

asie Wheat elsewhere. This would be owing to a rise in the value as well
the the price of wheat. But suppose instead of wheat becoming scarcer,

nae relative disproportion betveen wheat and gold should be caused by

hecrease of gold, precisely the same effect upon prices would be produced ;
what w'ould rise from *$1 50 to $1 53 per bushel. This would not be a rise

te Vue of wheat, but a fall in the value of gold.
o bpresume the reader vill not need to be told that the dollars nanufactured
ha bank books, and in paper notes, are just as available for purchases, and
tave the same effect upon prices, as those made of gold and silver. At anyime , therefore, when $1 50 per bushel is the exporter's limit for the ship-
crent of wheat, if we supply 2 per cent more of thefiincy dollars than the
isrreny contained before, the siipm'nnt of wheat stops, and the dollars go in
th Place; but not the fancy ones-they are made for the home market, where

Y Iust remain.
cLt will be observed that this advance of 2 per cent is an average rise of ail

isM'odities, in the degradation of gold. Of course, the imported commodity
adivanced with the rest, and we pay the 2 per cent. which is the precise

1Sjon of the paper to the currency, and get nothing for it ; that is, we pay
to for an imported comnodity, whicbh was worth, in the previous condi-
Per b the currency, $1 50 ; the paper addition to the price, equal to 3 cents
Pe ushel on the wheat, being wholly lost. And this is the only way in whiclh
stan oney can be introduced. It must cost the country its whole sum in

Obdard gid
Ovously, this state of things could not continue, for if it did, our gold

'The run Out, and the imports would run in, till the gold would be exhausted.

5 ld does run out, till the excess of money is reduced, and wheat fails te
the fa, When wheat can be exported again ; but the gold is gone, and we have

ney dollars permanently established in its place by a sheer usurpation.
B I.
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'T'he reader will not understand me to say that there is ever a period whenl
the export trade is entirely suspended. -ome or many commoditie, can al-
ways be exported to various markets. In taking wheat for an illustration, ]
wish merely to emnbody the change of price and value produced by an altera-
tion of the proportions between money and conmodities; the average atone
must be considered in this illustiation.

Nothing can be more certain tian that any increase of currency here, in
relation to commodities, beyond the saine relation elsewhere, will make gold
nýorth less here, in ilie same proportion, and send it abroad. A fall of one
per cent. in the value of gold. must be measured and determined by a rise of
one per cent. in the average price ofthe commodities offered for sale. Coin-
merce will discover this with infallible crtainty, and take the gold. An aver-
age fall of one cent, therefore, in the price of cmmodities, by a redctiofl
of that proportion of the currency, smnks that difference, and keeps our gold
at home.

And here I would remark, that this fali of prices of one per cent., or ten, or
tif y per cent., or wiatever it may be, is precisely made good to us in the en-
hanced value of money. If fifty cents will buy as much of all property as
one doller, the value is the same. h'le effort to supply the additional sum,
without increasing commodities, defeats itself, by degradîng the value, in pro-
portion to the increase, of money.

It is wealth-capital-that we want, not money. The less money we have
in relation to commodities, the better ; the more active will be the business,
and the greater the prosperity of the country. W e produce exportable ar-
ticles abundantly, and can produce an abundance more. It is utterly impos-
sible for us to prevent the supply of real money if we use no other. The only
method of making money scarce in thiis country, is that which we adopt, of
naking debt plenty, by which mîoney is made relatively scarce. 'Iwo-thirds
of our currency is debt-a rrad systein of kiting between the banks and their
customners-an enornous superstructure of debt is built thereon, keeping al'
most every trader in danger of bankruptcy. There is nothing else the matter
with the business of this country. \We are the most productive people in the
vorld, by reason of our intelligent industry and the comparative absence of

war, army, navy, idle pivileged classes, paupers, and unproductive consumers
generally.

Cultivating the aits of peace, with an education almost wholly devoted to
utilitarian purposes, while other nations aie wasting their resources in war and
frivolty, we are growing strong ; but we are contributing to them, of our
earnings, many millions of good gold, yearly, for which we get no returi,
We thrive by vigorious labour in spite of the wasteful currency-not by it.

We create more property than any other people, according to numbers,
and that remains in houses, ships, cultivated lands, and various merchandise,
through all the financial revulsions. '1 bus we present the anomaly of a na-
tion of great wealth, with very little money included therein, much debt
among ourselves, which includes two-thirds of what we call our money-vig-
orously prosperous as a unit, with a people individually more generally bank-
rupt, care-worn, and distressed, than any other on the globe. This, of course,
is more frequently the case with the manufacturer and traders than with far-
mers and mechanmcs. As to the raders, there are not five in a hundred, over
55 years of age, who bave not been compelled to compound with their cre-
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ditors once or more, or who can pay their debts at last. In distributing the
wealth of the country, they cone more immediately in contact with the bank-
ing SVstem and suffer the most accordingly.

Oftis slatder to say that ail this is the result of individual mismanagement
busness ; it is the result of an abuormal system of finance. Bankruptcy

in trade occurs in proportion to the extent of the debt banking system ail overthe world; it almost never happens in countries using only a specie currency.
It has visibly deminisled in New Orleans-formerly the most notorious place
" the country for bad debts-since the passage of the restrictive banking law

O Ousiana, suppressing bank notes below the denonination of $5, and requir-
g the banks to hold one-third the amount of their immediate liabilities in

Specie. New Orleans is now the safest of our Atlantic cities in regard to
conImercial obligations, and has greatly the advantage of the others in the
""hanges of trade. Seldom does the name of a New Orleans merchant ap-
pear in the publi-hed bankrupt list; and in the present financial epidemic, or-
gmnatinr in the inflation of the New York banks, which distresses almost

every other city, New Orleans renains unscathed.
With such experience to guide public opinion, it is unaccountably strange

that the transparent evils of our banking system do not fix the attention of
every intelligent person in the land. They could be easily remedied, with great
gain to the country, and the remedy would impart immediate activity totrade.

If we shouH retain the annual supply of California gold-$50,000,000,
.I buy $50,000,000 more from Europe, what would it be but selling an ad-

tîtional $100,000,000 of merchandise for cash ? Every trader is desirous
S. his goods for cash, but few are aware that the reason he cannot do

s, Is that the cash is not here, because it has less utility and value in our
monlInerce than in any other. The bank debt, that we use in its place, and

reil .4ey, is mortgaged by a conn er debt as soon as it is created and
cemIas mortgaged as long as it exiss. It is debt issued, for debt re-
oived, and is in constant dernand to discharge itself. There is none of it

debspare for cash traffic in merchanise. Its only office is one of transfer;
it tcan never be reduced by that sort of money. As long as the commdn-
ey Owe the bank, the bank must owe the community. Unfortunately, the
"entract on both sides is for planchets of gold that neither party ever pos-
aesded. It is precisely the cornering trick of the stock exchange, elaborated
and extended over the whole country. When the shorts are called upon to
deliver, the planchets are in Europe and Asia; they can only be obtained by

Jurney round the world, and in the struggle to obtain thein, the means re-
led upon inay probably collapse one-half. What then is to be done? We
an skilled by extensive practice in this emergency. Settle the difference in
ankruptcy !

o.e 0w, I ask the reader to consider well the vast importance of this subject.a banks of the United States owe, in circulation and inscriptions of credit,
reout $1.00,000,000, over and above the coin they hold in reserve, and there

theains t200 000,000 of coin in the whole country, including the amount in
Port'an of the government treasury, and the pockets of the people. That

'on of this whole sum-*600,000,000-which is not hoarded, that is,
the is being offered for the purchase of property, measures and determines

price of ail the property of this country.
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The debt portion-$400,000,000-of this currency, usurps the place of the
same suim of money-nanely gold and silver - that in a series of years it has
expelled in utter loss to the country. Not a picayune, in my opinion, have
we ever had returned for it; for we could have paid for ail the imports in our
usual productions, which enploy our home labour and navigation, forlprecisely,
that sum less than they have cost, and retained the $400,000,000 in coin, if
we had given it value by use, and never degraded it by the addition of ficti
tious dollars to the currency.

And what an incubus of debt is piled upon these four hundred millions of
kiting! • Any one who can estimate how debt piles upon debt, and how a
comparatively smalil sum of money will circulate by payment from'one to
another and discharge it, may form some idea of the immense diflerence to
this country, to our resources in war as well as in peace, to the moral-ity, the
peace of mind, the happiness of the people, between struggling under this
huge mass of debt, and having the coin necessary for its discharge. The,'
there are many millions of dollars of counterfait bills, in active circulation, as
good as the best, till they are found out; they are the bob-tail of this ungainly
kite, and have cost the country good gold, for their whole amour.t, like the
kite itself.

When the export of specie is stopped, by the curtailment of loans, if no
new increase of loans were made by the banks, and the labor of the country
were left unobstructed in its normal course to increase commodities, inevitably
the exports must increase. Labor is a .necesqity, everywhere, and production
the consequence. Commerce is Argus-eyed and finds a market for every-
thing. She is crentive, also, and makes a market where none existed before.

Nothing but non-intercourse or war can stop the imnports; only an unwise
and feeble policy would attempt to do it. The more valuable the foreignl
commodities, and the greater the imports, the creater is the demand upon us
for labor and navigation to supply returns. - Labor alone creates wealth.
Business is increased thereby, and enures to the advantage of the nation pos-
sessing the greatest amount of productive labor, and the least ainount (d
unproductive consumption. We need not fear the whole world in this
struggle, with our present peaceful industry, and the general intelligence
which enables the laborer to bandle his tools to advantage, and pioduce ,estulS
not to be obtained elsewbere.

The exports of merchandise would increase, indefinitelv, until, by the.
importation and production of specie, the whole four hundred millions ot
kiting should be displaced by coin, leaving a purely metallic curreucy, and
gradually nmelting away probabiy twelve hundred millions of debt, that nowv
rides the community like a nightmare, and obstructs, by a high rate Of
interest and continual defalcations and revulsions, the productive labor of the
country. When that point is attained, when there is no paper alloy in the
currency to degrade it, gold possesses its iatural value, and will command
that value in exchange for every other commodity. In such a condition of
the currency we might as well sel] gold as any thing else. Any excess
thrown upon the market would not remain here. Prices would rise-attra(t
the imports and check the exports, as of late, and the excess of money, whichî
cheapens it in relation to its value elsewhere, would be exported. But es ail
the dollars would be real-the product of labor, creating value by their own
creation, whether mined or imported-there would no longer be any loss to'
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the country in exporting gold. Being substantial wealth, the dollars would
cOImnand substantial wealth, for their full value, in return.

rhere is now a certainty of a rise in the value of gold, that is, a fall in the
Ce of commodities, that will temporarily stop in the export of gold, set in

Mue on our exportable merchandise, and give a start to navigation. In every
th revulsion as the present, the reaction reduces money below the aimount

tat would occupy the currency in specie alone, if there were no paper money,
anecessarily carres down the average price of commodities below the true

8Pecie mneasure

omf e considerations herein presented, it results that whenever the banks
t'ls country have so reduced their loans as to put a stop to the export of

ýec , they have done ail that can be done in the reduction of prices perma-
1zn 1Y; thev have then reduced the currency till monev is as valuable at

Ome as abroad. From that point the path is easy to a full resumplion of
tieCie Payments; and, infallibly, that path, if followed, would be one of con-
tneed activity in business, and of unexampled prosperity. To that point
they are compelled to recede, at certain periods, for their own salvation: it is

new thing. Their promises then occupy no more space, and amount to
"nOre, than the specie they have displaced.

b 0 t h at condition the banks are now receding, violently, for the New York
the a lead the country in this regard ; and when they reach it, if they would
i tand still and nt again increase the fictitious money, specie would flownad our commodities flow out, in exchange, inevitably and rapidly. We
Sbould gain, in the increased value of monev, more than we should bose in the
bre Of merchandize. Our idle ships would soon spread their canvas to the

eze, and more ships would be required. Railroads would find fuil and
table employment, their stocks would rise like magic, in the maiket, and

u ld secure the greatest sale of merchandise, and enjoy the greatest
Perity ever witnessed on the habitable globe.

t Wut ill the banks do this ? Surely not. Their present system impera-
diviy demands the utmost expansion of debt to earn, or rather to win,
'h'ends and the utmost expulsion of money to make room for their debt,
fr loans will increase, the moment they shall be telieved of the demand

s Pecie beyond their receipt; and the albnost. fabulons supply of gold will
it eue this to them speedilv. We shall then go on selling gold for less than

aSts, or less than it is worth, and increasing debt Ps usual. Debt. failing,
1 unnecessary suffering-aching and breaking hearts, anong conscientious

cont; and defalcation, lying, and stealing among the unconscienti<ous-rmustcontinue to be conspicious in the walks of trade, so long as this system con-trol5 the commercial finances of the country.
a1l this might be easily remedied by a few influential men in Npw York

obt .oston, in the establishment of institutions for banking with specie,
obt ned as deposits are obtained by the savings banks, borrowing-or rather
ho ing from the depositors, w ho would be the only proprietors- coin at a

erate of interest, and lending at a higher, and charging commissions for
of let. s giving a true and practical direction to public opinýion in the use

ltimfate money- coin alone.
lave not time or space for the consideration of the remedy in this article.

C. H. C."
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RMILWAY INVE STMENTS.-WIIY UNPRODUCTIVE.

The introduction of railroads has probably contributed more to advance
the agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing interests of the world than
any other agency of modern imes. Whether we look to the Old or the
New World, we shall find them adding to the material wealth of the countries
where they have been introduced ; increasing the comforts and inhancing the
enjoyrnents of civilized life. By their means, time and space have been almost
annihilated, distant friends have b'en brought together, and channels of trade
opened up which even the rigor of a Canadian clinate cannot congeal. Who
that lias travelled five hundred miles in the depth of a Canadian winter,
obliged to sto) every few miles to restore exhausted nature, and spending
ofien a whole week between Montreal and Toronto, but bas a lively sense of
the advantages whicli a railroad confers. A careful estimate of the saving of
time, and the reduction of the cost of transporting freight, would furnish re-
suits alnost incredible, while the increased value given to real estate wiî in
most new countries, exceed the entire cost of the road.

During the coming winter the value of this means of transport is likely to
be illustrated in a striking manner. Circumstances apparently beyond our
control will leave us at the close of navigation with the great bulk of our
present year's crops on hand, which, but for this new channel, could not be
carried to market unless at au immense sacrifice. It is no exaggeration to say,
that on the quantity of wheat which will be sold during the coming winter,
and which necessity would compel the farmers to sell under any circumstances,
the enhanced price which they will receive on accouit of accessible markets, wili
be equal to the whole interest guaranteed by Governient on the Grand
Trunk Railway.

In a recent article in the Toronto Colonist, the increase in the value of real
and personal property in Canada within the last seven years, is estimated at
£50,00,000 currency, and it will not be denied that at least one balf this
large anount is due to the introduction of railroads during that time.

With such facts before us, it might naturally be concluded that enterprises
so beneficial to the public, would prove remunerative investments, and that
railway dividends would prove at least equal to those of most other stocks.
But what are the facts ? Within a few years, nany railroad companies, in-
stead of yilding dividends, have passed into banîkruptcy, with a total loss of
capital, while the most promising companies have failed to realize the antici-
pations of their projectors. Instead of sharing in the advantages they intro-
duce, they appear by common consent to be regarded as a necessary sacrifice
to the welfare of the country. Instead of being able in an emergency to
aid the commercial interests of the country, we find their embarrassed con-
dLition regarded as one of the principal causes of the present commercial crisis.
Were these remîarks true only of a few companies, we might ascribe their
failure to the fault of location or want of traffic, but unfortunately those cor-
porations doing the largest business, are no better off ; and within the last
few days, the principal railway in the State of New York, has been declared
insolvent. We cannot then ascribe ihese difficulties to want of business, but
must regard them as arisincgfrom the inability of railway directors to grap-

ple successfully with the immense interests comnitted to their charge.
The capital now invested in Canadian Railroads is equal to four times the
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ir 3 ank Stock of thi country; say, nearly twenty millions of pounds
Set , or One fourth part of the entire estimated wealth of the country.

be I, irnany instances, the parties liaving entire control of them would not
taentrusted witl the management of an ordinary mnercaîtiile bouse, and cer-
idea7 not with that f a Banking ,[nstitution, whoe sharelolders had any
de f half-yearly dividends. The magnitude of the Railway interest
rig and, in justice to the shareholders and the publie, " the right men in the

t place ;" and if those more inmmediately conceried are so blind to their
rea intrsts as to put the reins i-to incompetent hands, they nust expect to
Syp the natural reward of their condulct, and are scarcely deserving of public
aî ithy. Why enterprisem so n-ceýsry to a counitry's prosperity shouhl, of

ehrs, be the most unpr)iuctive, is a question f >r stocklolders to decide.

wh are tentied to a better fate, and we trust the day is not far distant,
tis description of property will be as valuable as anv other.

f e Public at large are deeply interested in this matter, for the prosperity
and cotntry must greatly depend upon the success of railway enterprise;
atd any aving effectei tlrough unremunerative tariifs is too dearly purchased

e risk of sweeping away millions of pounds of hard earned money,-in
my cases the sole dependence of widows and orphans,-anl closing the door

agat nst ail such investments in future, even for ihe nost promising enterprise.
rigJ"t increased rates would not of itself rectify the evii,-financial abihity,
boar-deconomy, and a thorough knowledge of the country must preside at the
the hot before we can exoect a better state of thins; and if the necessiiies of
reas our, the claims of friendship, or the hope of private gain is to be the

a ure of directorial caDacity, the nnfortunate possessors of railway stocks
eon e lng exoect to see their prop-rty annihilated, and the railroads of the

y eft a sîd monument of incapacity and folly.
n have no desire to see railway fares increased, but if such increase is
honestary to secure fair returns, then, we say, on no principle of common

r Ot Or prudence, can a different policy be pursued. The public have a

"P belo see that railroads are properly managed, but thev have no riglt, and
i e 'e, no wish, to see them running their trainq at a loss. 'l'le introduc-

fent ngher rate- may for a time be necessary, but under proper manage-
tuent larger income, by relieving the companies from embarrassment, would
0 enabie them to return to their old rates.

isuject we find the following remarks in a late number of the New
toe nar)W of Commerce, which we comniend to the perusal of railway

" T ders and managers.
citY, be cause of such financial troubles would, by merchants of ordinary saga-
afford - Promptly remedied. It lies in doing business too cheaply,-in

o1ev g too much, or too manv, accommodations to the publie, for the
Vie ' Paid therefor. The remedy, obviously, is to charge more for the ser-
p rendred ; and thus, according to ail sound rues of finance, furnish anhPepiate remuXneration,

It i Weml u n to capitalists for their outlv.
l teelknown to many railroad men, that the system of cheap fares was

sagacited in Massachusetts, and with ail the advantages resulting from
ystey, prudence, economical management, close insight into details, te

brt was found utterily defective. On examining with some care the ela-
Porationd fcomprehensive reports of the Boston and Worcester Railroad Cor-

for the years 1855 and 1856, we find that they have applied the
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true renedy for defective revenues. The company have had the benefit of
economical management, the interest on their bonded and floating debts not
exceeding six per cent. annually, yet for some years they found their receiPt5

did not pay well for their expenditures. Even at two cents per mile for eaeb
passenger, in 1856 the revenue was insuflicient, and the raies bave been
advanced, viz:

Year Is5I. 1855. 1856.
Receipts per passenger pet mile - - - - 2. 2.15 2.29

Even at the average rate now charged, 2.29 100, the road could not, except
under favourable circumstances, pay their shareholders. If the Company
w'ere subjected to 1 or l à pet cent. per month for interest, (or 2 or 2l as 19
the case in New York,) a serious inroad would be made in their surplus in'
come. The revenue and the running expenses of the Boston and Worcester
road for the past ten years were as follows:

Total Working Per centage of worlil
Incoimle. Expenses. expensen to Reveue.

1847-----------------... . .22,000 $382,000 53
1848------------------ -716,000 38z,000 53.3.
1849------------------- 703,000 405,000 57.6
1850------------------- 757,000 377,000 49.8
1851------------------- 743,000 394,000 53
1852.- ........... ... .-. 758,000 410,000 54
1853------------------- 887,000 455,000 51.3
1854--.-- ......... 952,000 594,000 64.5
1855----------------.. . .1,008,000 603.000 59
1856----------------.. . 1,108,000 671,000 60.6

It requires no spirit of prophecy to predict that the merchant who' dailf

purchases merchandise at a dollar, and sells it at ninetv-five cents, munst inev t-
tably become bankrupt! And yet this is precisely what the railroad directors
of the United States are constantly doing; and then the innocents hold UP
their hands in holy horror at the difficulty by which they are surrounded!
We are well aware that in this State there are restraining laws as regard tbe
maximum prices to be charged for passengers per mile; but we do also knol'i
as does every intelligent railroad director in the State or in the United States,
that these laws can be changed on application; and therefore we say it is not
honest to pretend that the law stands in the way of denanding renunerative
prices for the work lone.

The amount of capital invésted in American railways exceeds seven hTI'
dred millions of dollars; and this enormous sum is rendered comparativelY
valueless to its owners, through the nismanagement of those to whom its col
trol lias been intrusted. This is strong language ; but it is nevertbeless the
simple truth. The Railroad Directors of the United States, and they onlY'
are responsible for the melancholy fact, that this enormtous pecuniary inter-
est does not yield a remunerative revenue; and we have no hesitation in say'
ing, that if stockholders will not make uise of the power they possess, and
compel their Directors to raise the fare to a remunerating price or turn then'
out of office, they do not merit the sympathies of the public. We have "0

patience with men who thus misreprsent the interests of their constituents, 00r
with constituencies who tanely submit to be thus treated by their servants.
They are entitled to nO sympathy, except indeed, in the cases of the widoe'
and orphans who thus have their means of sub-sistence taken from them bY



17. menselected to watch over their interest. But in common vith ail
inatulave the welfare of our countiy at beait, we deeply deplore the folly and

deî of men, who to gratify s< me foolisi spilit of rivalry, day afier day,
erletlfy persevere in a policy absolutely ruinous to the greai Railroad in-
t, bo te country, and indirectly seriously aflecting our national prosperi-

io 'enderinng unavailing if not valueless, upwards of seven hundred mili-
lo capital.cb

ty ur experience, and it is not a limited one, warrants our saying, that nine-
conie out of every hundred of the intelligent people of the United Stites,

the sysei now adopted by the Railhoad Directois, and will cheer-
mit to ha% e the price of railroad travelling increased to any rate which

i be found remuniieative. What that rate may be, we are not pre-
¡ sa%; but this we know: if the stockholders of the Etie, Hudson
and Central Railroads, were to demand of the:r Direciers not to carry

oers foi less than two snd a half cents'per mile, the seventy-five mil-
ail 0,dellars in% ested in these roads, would at once become productive, and
Der' dMen would ietoce in their prosperity and the influence of that pros-

pty "'on the country at large.
When IC opinion is souni upon this sujl.ect; and we but reflect public opinion
and We say to Railroad Boards-"raise your fare or abid Ž the consequences;v SOt so long as vour Stockholders wiil tairely submit to your existing

path olish proceedings, neither they nor you, are deserving of public sym-vY You have the remedy iii your own hands, and if you will not use it
'ruIrust abide the conseque~nces. If your Stockiolders insist upon beingltmed 1,v

terp-d iv so be it; but if they would reap the legitimate fruits of their en-the y must either get rid of you at once, or compel you to be alike

the i and to the country."
tinu Stockhjolders of a Rtailioad w ho pe m't their Board of Directors to con-

oui d fales at less thai two cents and a half a mile, desei ved to be with-
least v dends and to have their roads brouglit to the hammer; and we at

have no sympathies to waste upon them."

SIR ALLAN N. MACNAB BART.
mI,,,en in Canada lave occupied a larger space in the public mind than

on thq an'Napier MacNab, and tie followinig memoir of his eventful, and, up-
toi h whole, successful career, which we find in a late number of the Hamil-Pectater, cannot fail to be read with iiterest:-

hWeith feelings such as must bave been experienced by all who are about to
fro parated from an (ld and valued friend, we, to-day, record the retirement
the aPublie life of one who for upwalds of twenty years has been
erer .nowledged leader of the party for whose interests we have battlied

Ba nee the establish ment of tis jcurnial. Sir Allan Napier MacNab,
tion .Dundurn, was born at Niagara, in 1789, and is of Scottish extrac-

grandfather, Major Robert MacNab, of the 42nd regiment, or Black
led ~ was Royal Forester in Scotland, and resided on a small property cal-
hr M durn, at the head of Loch Hearn. His father entered the arrmy in

'e ajesty's 71st Regiment, and was subsequently promoted to a Dragoon
eIaent; he was attacied to the staff of General Simcoe during the Revolu-
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tionary war; after its close, be acconpanied General Simcoe to this country.
He married the youngest daughter of Captain William Napier, ComnmissiOner
of the Port of Quebec. Wlen the Americans attacked Toronto, Sir Alil,
then a boy at school, was one of a number of boys selected as able to carry
a musket; and after the authorities surrendered the city, he retreated wi
the army to Kingston, when, through the instrumentality of Sir Roger Sieaf,
a friend of his fatler's, he was rated as a nidst.ipman on board Sir Jamle
Yeo's ship, and accomnpanied the expedition to Sackett's Harbour, Genesee,
and other places on the Ainerican side of the Lake. Finding promotiOn
rather slow, lie left the Navy and joined the 100th Regirnent under Col.

iMurra, and was with thein when tbey re-occupied the Niagara frontier.
He crossed with the advanced guard at the storming and taking of Fort
Niagara. For his conduet in this affair he was honored with an EnsigncY
in the 49th Regimnent. Lie was with General Ryall at Fort Erie, and crossed
the river with Lin wh'Lei Black itek and Buffalo were burned in retaliatiofl
for the destruction of Niagara, a few ionths previous. After the terin,îatiOfl
of this campaign, Sir Alilan joined his regiient in Montreal, and shortlY
after niarched vith then to the attack of Plattsburg. On the morning O
the attack, he had the lionor of coinanding the advance guard at the Sar-
anc Bridge. At the reduction of the anny in 1816 or 1817, he was placed
on half 'pay. He then commenced the study of the law, and during tliis
tine was employed as copyirg clerk and clerk of the journals of the Legis
lative Assembly, and when the Parliament of Upper Canada was extinguish-
ed by the act of Union, Sir Allan was Speaker. He was subsequently elect-
ed Speaker by the united Legislature. He was called to the Bar in 1825,
and conmmenced the practice of his profession in Hamilton, where le was fo
many years a most successful practitioner, having all the most irnp3rtaflt
business in the District.. He was then appointed Queen's Counsel, the f6rst
ap)ointnent of the kind in Upper Canada. He was first elected to Parlia'
ment in 1829, we believe, along with the Hon. John Wilson, for the County
of Wentworth, and after serving in three Parliaements, was returned for the
town of Hamilton, in opposition to Mr. Harrison, the Government nomine6 •

He has been opposed successivly since then, by Messrs. Tiffeny, Freemfa"
and Buchanan.

Sir Allan's zeal and efflciency as a Militia officer during the troubles of 1837-8,
are frcsh in the memoiies of all. le did not wait for the insurrection tO
reacli Hamilton, but went with the " Men of Gore" first to Toronto, after-
wards to the West, and then to the Frontier, during which tine le conmmand-
ed the Militia. His time and means were liberally given in defence of his
country; the speedy termination of the troubles in Upper Canada were due
to his activity and zeal. His services were duly appreciated, not only in hiS
native conntry, but by her Majesty's Government. He received the thanks
of ler Majesty, of Lord Seaton, the two Parliments of Canada (le being
Speaker of the Lower louse) and also received the thanksof the Legislatures
of the Sister Provinces.

Sir Allen MacNab, though always consistent, proved himself to be more hi-
beral than many of his opponents have been inclined to give him credit. It
is known to all our readers how ably lie battled for the retention of the Clergy
Reserves: yet, finding that the country was averse to the continuance of the
Reserves, he gracefully yielded to the wishes of the people, and finally effect-
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lita sett ent of the vexed qu stion, after the boasted champions of it, abo-
ton d failed to carry out their oft-renewed pledge. le bas been in the

from h 1 laSsemby for nine successive Parliaments, and was never absent
confe sPlace for a week, except during the last two sessions, when illness
cae hiM to his house. But now, when he finds himself unable to dis-

fi h.uties as heretofore, contrary to the generally expressed wishes of
this e. t fends, he bas resigned tne trust reposed in him by the elecors of
life h •Iaving been born and brouglt up in Canada, and entering public
prove but a very young man, he as been identified with every ublic imn-
duri ent for the last forty years. He became Priiie Minister in 1854, and,

e¡ b a administration, the Clergv Reserve question was set at rest; the
andt Pocty Act was passed; the Seigrorial Tenure difficulties were adjusted;
resuts Militia Act was, we believe, Sir Allen's last imeasure, th,, dmirable
an , wiiclh are now gener;ly admitted. Sir Allan was knighted ii 1838,
lld hceated a baronet on his retirement from the- office of Premier in i856.
of th e exerted hinself as zealously for his own interest as he has for those
weathbi, there is n) doubt that Sir Allan would have been one of the
hin et ien in the Province. As we have already said, lie carries with
and his retirement the hearty goîod vill and esteem of his nanv friendis;

eAt, t e they cannot but regret to lose him as their representptive in Parlia-
tiyfeel that he bas taken the only course which a sense of duty to his

tion¡ i8ints, as well as to himself, seemed to point out. Their only consola-
'Void tlhe hope of finding a competent successor to Sir Allan, to fill the

retirement bas caused.
0 PREE AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF JIAMILTON.

a S MEN-I deeply regret that the state of mtiy health is such, that I
aid sise longer to discharge my duties in Parliament with justice to you
to ret action to myself. 1, therefore, feel that the time bas arrived for mie

would b from a position that it lias been the pride of my life to enjoy. I
there ave taken this step at the close of the last Session, had 1 not believed
the t0 have been a general elction, and I was unwilling to give vou
I ean e ani annoyance of a second contest; however, the best information
0 Parli am inclinîed to the belief that there will not be a dissolution
fth ament I bave, therefore, transmitted rny resignation to the Speaker

Sthe egislative Assembly, that you may have ample time to select a mem-
in 7n Place.
Mort y Silcerely do 1 thank you, gentlemen, for the kind and cordial sup-

have h bave accorded nie during nine successive Parliaments, in which I
ThetR the honor ofrepresenting either the county or city.

siht Portion of my lif. has been spent anoungst you; and I can Say,
to thi tat durin.g this long period, ny best energies have been devoted

oneuest of my constituents, and the honor of my country.
excite ord more before we part, and that is-if, in tirnes of trial and great
head nt, I have erred, I trust you will kindly ascribe it to an error of the

ad not the heart.

Believe me, gentlemen, I shall ever remain,

Your greatly obliged, and very faithîful friend,
ALLAN NAPIER MAcNAB.t1

RIZ OCT. 24, 5857.
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Ca H«fornia Correspondence.

CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Canadian Iferchatns' Magazine:

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA, 18th Sept., i857.
SIa :--It is very gratifying to a Canadian, in this part of the wofldt

to get posted up occasionally in Canadian matters, and vour valuable Maga
zine the August nunber of which has just come to hand) is always a wel'
come visitor. I nust, however, take exception to your as-umption that the
progress of Canada bas been equal to that of the United States. WhY1
San Francisco is larger than Montreal, and only eight years old ! while many
other ci'ies in the Western States throw Canadian cities completely in tbe
shade.

I have no desire, however, to underrate the progress of Canada, but can'
not admit that its progress bas been equal to that of the Grecat Repub'
Be that as it may, I am glad to see that your journal is likely to succeed'
and if you deein an occasional letter from a Canadian in California wortbl
of a place in your colunns, I shall be happy to become a contributor to te
Canadian Merchants' Magazine. The journey to California is not 9O0
such a serious matter as when the early gold-seekers endured untold har '
sbips in an overland journey, or the lengthy voyage round Cape Horn. We
left New York on the 2(0th March, and in nine days reached Aspinwall
spent one day in crossing the Jsthmus, to Panama, where we again toOl
steamer for San 'rancisco, which we reached on the 12th of April. Fresb
fron the snowy regions of Canada, imagine our surprise to fnd, at that sea-
son of the year, the markets well stocked witb green peas, potatoes, stra'
berries, cucunbers, cabbages, &c. Strolling beyond the noise and bustlC 0
the busy city, we found the fields clothed in ail the beauty of summer, tle
waving grain from one to two feet high, and potatoes &c., equally advanced•
You need not be told, after this, that the climate here is delightful ; our hot-
test weather during the summer bas been 113° in the shade, and that only for
a few days ; th- average summer temperature is fron 70' to 90° during the
day, while the nights are cool and refreshing. Upon the whole, I think the
weather here as cool during the sumner as it is in Toronto. 'lhis is a great
fruit country, and the various kinds of fruit are ripe much earlier here tha'
in your neighbourhood. By the middle of July we have peaches, pears, fig'
melons, raspberries, &c , in great abunlance ; indeed, the water melons
as large as pumkins, and so plentiful that they are used for horses food.

The method of doing business hre does not differ much from that of other
Anerican cities. We have no paper money, our only currency being gd
and silver, principally gold. Marysville is the third city in California, a0

contains about ten thousand inhabitants. It has been twice burned do, 0

vithin a very few years, and, as a consequence, the principal buildings are
lire-proof ; many of them, indeed. resembling large iron safes. Rents are
very high, say, for a first-class store, three hundred dollars per month ;.fo
second-class stores, from one to two fiunlred dollars per month. You migt
find a few small places at fifty dollars per month, but they would be very
smali. Our principal business is, of course, with the mining districts. re
have no railroads as yet, an I the number of stages, &c., is immense.
stages are principally owned by the California Stage Company, which ba a
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Capital ofmoo neay two millions of dollars. Their stages are large and com-
go usand when full wiil carry thirty passengers each. Goods intended to
from ar into the interior are transportcd on mules : a good mu'e will carry
that four to five hundred weight. I have seen one carrying an iron safe
two e ghed nearly five hundred weiglt. ''here are generally from fifty to
On the. "red mules in a train, and it is something of a sight to see then start
whichîr JOurney. Mluch of the business, however, is doue by six mule teams.
coOt carry from nine to ten tons, and whose quiet movements are in striking
broa ith the noise and confusion cf Canalian carters. Goods are
inhslt to this place from San Fiancisco in steamiboats drawing eleven
du Of water ; another proof of the eiergy of the Americans. The intro-
traon Of railroads, however, will soon work a revolution in the means of
ville Port Already steps are being taken to build a railroad from Marys-
favto Sacramento, a distance of forty-four miles. The country is very
th rble for its construction, being almost a dead level ; and if some of
a ITOney invested in your Grand Trunk was invested here, it would yield

which larger dividend. IMoney is worth thirty-six per cent. per annum.
railro Certainly not a favourable state of matters fur the most piomising
ito th , and will doubtless have its influence ii retarding their introduction

Uhe Country.
them tInense and rapidly increasing traffic, however, will doubtless cause
profitab be bu l, notwithstanding the high price of money. Among the most
stock nterprises in this country, is tliat of farming, particularly raising
aOt good farmer, with sufficient m-ans to obtain a suitable farm, cani
are st double his money every year. ' he principal products of the farms

h0rset and barley, the latter being extensively used instead of oats for
fro t "food. Flour is worth six dollars per hundred pounds, and barlev
are bew0 to three dollars. IIay is worth fifty dollars per ton, and the crops
cou t . One thing operates very much against the settlement of the
country, and that is the Mexican Grants. Before the conquest of the
la nry by the Americans, the Mexican Government had made extensive
purp Orats averaging from twenty to thirty squaie leagues, for pastoral
and the These grants the American Government agreed to recognise,te coscc ta a
rtreed onsequence is, that a person with a littie money can bribe tiiese

m tO overnors to sign a forged document, and obtain, by such means,
abus O land now become valuable. 'lime vill no doubt rectily thes3
the , nd good lities be as easily secured in Calhfornia as in other parts of
Wilî nited States. Before writing you again, I intend te visit the miues, and

lt fail to send you a note of my visit.
thittay 'nterest the young men of Canada to knoiw that board here is from
hiundreo forty dollars per month. Clerk,' salaries vary fron fifty to tw'o
is not s,,dollars per month. Washing costs three dollars per dozen, which

onth. ring, when good servant girls earn from forty to fifty dollars per
course Lothng is as cheap here as in Toronto; some things cheaper. Of
Aner . We are in Uncle Sam's dominions, and have no duties to pay ou
had ca0 noods. I shall tell you what I think of the country when I have

little more experiente in it myself. Till then, farewell.
CANADIAN.
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JOURNAL OF MERCANTILE LAW .
From the Upper Canada Law Journal.

In the Assize Court, Toronto,
October, 1851.

Damages-for giving incorrect informntion of a Merchants standing.
FOWLER v BE NJAMIN.--This was a case of rather a peculiar nature, and one el

deserving the attention of merchants and commercial men general y. Mr. Fo'
is a well known merchant in Toi onto, as is Mr Benjamin in Montreal. The coal
as stated by Mr Patrick Freeland, stood thus:-About 18 mnonths agotwo Per
sons named Lewine applied to Mr Fovler for a supply of goods ipon credit,
that gentleman had some doubts as to their solvency, arising from the koil)
ledge t:iat they had been but a short time before in business in Bytown, where
they had failed. Accordingly Mr Fowler asked for a reference, and the nan
of Mr. Benjamin was given. To him plaintiff wrote, and in reply to bb
letter received an an-wer from Mr Benjamin, stating that he, in company W'
Me,srs Mass, lad become security for the pay ment of the dividends ofMess
Lewine when they failed in Bytown, which dividends had br en paid.
that bis firm had imported goods for Messie Lewine to a considerable amolli'
that they owed him £1,000, and met their notes as they became due. g
Benjînmin also stated that he believed them to be worth £4,1000 or £5,000
and that from his (Mr Benjamin's) transactions, Mi Fowler iîigit judge of the
confidence lie placed in thein. Upon the strength of this, Mi' Fowler cred
ed then with goods to the amount of £500, whichi amount they owed
in September, 1856. What -was his surprise then, when, on the 20th .
Decenber, in the saine year, an execution was placed in the Sheriff's hand
at the suit of Mr Benjamin, directing him to make upwards of £3,000 fro
the goods of these Messrs. Lewine; the writ being issied upon a confessiO"d
judgenent for £5,500, bearing date Decenber, 1854. Upon these g-ouiO
Mir Freeland asked for a verdict for the full amount of the goods supl lie t
Messrs. Lewine, as Mr B'njamnin must have had that cognovit in bis possesslo
when he wrote the letter to Mi Fowler.-There was no defence.

Messrs Freeland and Eccles attended on belialf of the plaintiff.
Verdict-damages £500.
ZEALAND VS. IJooKER ct al.-This action vill bave by this becO

familiar to our readers, as this is the third or fourth time that it has occUPied
the attention of the Court and ouîr readers. The plaintiff is the owner a
Captain of the schooner Orion. In the month of October, 1855, the plai,
contracted with the defendants, (for-warders,) to take a load of railroad 1ir'
from Kingston, and deliver the saine at Gzowski and Co.'s Wharf, at Torolto
On the arrival of the plaintiff's vessel at the Queen's Wharf, lie found tbh
there was not a sufficient depth of water at Uzowski's Wharf to float the
vessel witlh the load she had on board. The plaintiff inforned one of
defendants residing in Toronto of that fact, and wished to unload at
Queen's Wharf, which proposition the defendant (as alleged) refused to acca
to. After a delay of two days, the plaintiff move l bis vesse] to Maitlan
Wharf, and unloaded, and brought bis action to recover bis freight, t
damage for demurrage. On each trial a verdict was rendered for
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tinti A new trial was moved for on points raised at each trial, and a new

to granted. The principal witnesses being sea-faring men, it was ditlicult
de> cur their attendance ; it was, in consequence, agreed to read the evi-

fiven on a former trial to the jury on the present.-Counsel for the
I. Ecles;-for the defendants, Dr. Connor, Q.C. Verdict for the

,~IQt s. £1 6s .
WANLESS V. MATIIESON AND BLAIR.

Malicious arrc+-Evidence of reawonable andprobable cause.

ant that under the evidence stated below, the plaintiff clearly failed to show
(15 reasonable and probable cause, and that a nonsuit should be entered.-

:ti C. 4. B, 278.]
dere on for malicious arrest, tried at London hefore Richards, J., Plea, by each

lot "not guilty." Verdiet for plaintiff for £50.
trial lhael obtained a rule niSi for a nonsuit on leave reserved, or for a new

pion the law and evidence, and for reception of improper evidence.
'fhzgerad shewed cause, and cited Torrence v. Jarvis, 12 U. C. Q. B. 120.
b eacts of the case fully appear in thejudgment.

w NsON, C. J. delivered thejudgnient of the court.
he e are of opinion that upon the leave reserved at the trial, a nonsuit should
debtered. It was proved very clearly that the plaintiff was overwhelned with
reCorde hieh he was unable to pay ; that there were inortgages and judgments
e ecut. against him.; that he had assigned his personal property ; and that the

e fajiOfis which were out against him were returned " no goods." He had bro-
he had 'ith the defendants in the arrangements which he had made with them;
statde ceved them with promises which lie had not performed, and by making

Tinents in regard to his circunstances which were found to be incorrect.
that ee were rumours very generally prevalent that he had absconded, and others,
the w 'as inmediately abùut to abscond, which runours, undeniably prevailing,

It eQ< dait was told by his legal adviser well warranted an arrest.
hn tond e, we think, a greut reproach to the administration of justice, if

ing Il t law of the land expressly allows a debtor to be arrested, a creditor act-
itbo nuch grourds as these defendants did, should be treated as having acted
If reisonable ground and maliciously.

OUght o1ns acting on such grounds are not safe from vindictive damages, there
lnten< ertainly to be no power given by law to arrest for debt, for what the law

It be an advantage to the creditor would be nothing but a snare.

oly c amount to this: that the creditor must wait till his debtor bas not
u mpleted his arrangements for a flight, but till he has actually fled from his

his chad iS making his way with all speed to a foreign country, and inust take
The Of overtaking him on his way.

gine Plantiff in this case owed the defendants £800 or £1000 for a steam en-
of pa.ieb he had purchased from them. le had stripped himself of ail means
.an i'nmg, the debt; had trifled with and deceived thein ; and the general report
infûrronpiression Was, that he lad actually absconded, though the defendants, having
nIo t7ied thenselves more correctly as to his movenents, found that if they lost
Securitythey might yet possibly be able to stop him and obtain satisfaction or

e are of Opinion that the rule should be made absolute. Rule abselute.

From the Montreal Gazette.

la the Superlor Couri, Montreal.
May 30th, 1857.

Da et al Vs. CHAPMAN, AND WÂsIIBURNE VS. CILD, et al CHAPMAN,
these casce the defendants had been described in the writ
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and declaration as Esquires, and as manufacturers and co-partners in the CIr
Manufactuiing Company. The defendants took exception to this wisde-
seription, and pleaded that they were not Esquires, and never were traders
and co-partners in said Company, and pray that the action be disinissed.
The cases hal proceeded exparte, and the allega' ions of the plea were fully
proved. The difficulty with the Court was this, that the point raised il'
volved the whole merits of the case. A fter much discussion the Court were
unanimously of opinion that if a plaintiff gave a misdescription of the parties
sued, they hiad a right to escape, as nio parties need be sued under an errO-
neous description. The actions must, therefore, be dismissed, although it
seeimed to the Court a very unsatisfactory manner of settling the question at
issue.

UARIEPY tS. CHAMPLAIN & ST LAWRENCE R R. Co.-Ti;s was an actio>
to recover ihe value of a box of merchandise alleged to have been delivered
to the Company, and which they had failed to produce. The evidence O
delivery, iested on a bill of lading, sigued by the receiving clerk of the

Company, whereby they acknowledged to have received eight boxes of iler-
chandise inarked with the initials of the plaintiff; and in a dition there W

evidence to show that the plaintiff had in his posse-sion certain boxes of Mer-
chandise, and among them one measuring 7 feet square by 3 feet, filled with
dry goods. The defendants deny ever having received a box of the dime'
sions specified by the plaintiff, and say that it was the duty of the plaintff to
have proved that they had received the particular box in question, but that lie
had wholly failed to doso. The Court were with the defendant. It '75
not sufficient for the plaintiff to prove that the defendant had received 8 boxe"
of merchandise and then allege that the one lost was included among that
number, but lie ought to have adduced evidence of the receipt of that particW
lar box, for any snall box would have answered to the description in the bil
of lading just as well as a large one. Now, all the witnesses brought up by
defendant swear that no box of the size mentioned was ever received by th'e
Company, and it was impossible to suppose that the fact of a delivery of a'
box of the size in question could not be proved particularly, as it hlad bee>
first brought from the Grrand Trunk Railway before being delivered to defe'
dant, and, consequently, must have passed through a number of band"
Here, however, the only evidence was that the Company had received a bot'
and if such a description was leld sufficient, Railroad Companies, on any lo
occurring, might be charged with the value of a box of any size that te
owner might think fit to designate it, and filled with any description of fler

chandise. Action dismissed.
DAVIES VS. MiTChELL.-This was an action to recover £90, being

quarter's rent for a store in Commissioners Street. The defendant set "F
a counter demand to the amount of some £500 or £600 for darnf
caused by a defect in the drain of tie cellar, whereby the water overflowed tbe
cellar and destroyed a large quantity of sugar. This being a vice in t
construction which defendant could not know on leasing the premises, an.
which plaintiff was bound to know. To this the plaintiff replied that the dratn
was proper;y construeted, and that the ove flowing of the water was caused bY
the neglect of the Corporation in having allowed the public drain to IecOlb)
filled up with dirt. This, of course, was a mere question of evidence, and t
Court were of opinion that the plaintiff had fully proved his case. There o

another point raised by the defendant which involved a system of law a>
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fa:t,namely, that the plaintiff had no right to connect the drain in question
wit the public drain, and that consequently the damage having been oc-
casioned through the illegal act of the plaintiff, he was bound to make good
il 1oss sustained thereby. Granting the facts there could be no doubt as to

the Principle of law invoked. In support of this the defendant alleged first
that a private individual had no right of servitude on the public drains, but
this could never be maintained, for, in fact, the public drains were construc-
ted Principally with a view ofenabling proprietors on either side to drain their
properties; and there was a bye-law of the Corporation specifying how, and
under what conditions, they might take advantage of the same. The defen-
dtant, however, further alleged that admitting the right of the plaintiff to con-
net his drain with the public drain in complying with the bye-law in that

half, that nevertheless it was illegal inasmuch as he had not complied with
the requirements of the bye-law, and, therefore, he must be held liable for

peares occasioned by such ille al connexion. As to this point it ap.
paed that the plaintill's aueur, M. Fry, who built the drain in question,t1 obtained permission of the Corporation to do so, that after having dug
the drain, and before closing it up he had notified the City Surveyors te
ls6pect it as required by the bye-law, but after waiting two or three days and

that the Surveyor did not make his appearance, he caused the drain
to he finally closed up without further inspection. It was on this ground
that the defendant held that the drain was illegal. The Court, however
were or Opinion that this was a matter which concerned the Corporation; the

aitiff, and the defendant could not now raisd the objection if the Corpora-
on had never seen fit to do so. Moreover on looking at the bye-law it would

appear that the failure to comply with ail the requirements thereof, did not
render the drain illegal, but merely subjected the party contravening it to a
fi of £5. The defendant had also, by his pien, asked for a diminution of
rent on the ground of his baving been deprived of the use of his cellar for a

nt4r) time. The Court, however, were of opinion that the time of four or
five days diring which the cellar was overflowed was too inconsiderable to
t Within the rule of law which would otherwise hold. Judgment for plain-

The Principles of Banking--Liability of Shareholders.

The Banking interest is one of the most formidable and most important
i' Province. It is one concerning which the ideas of the public are

equaly 'vague and unsatisfactory. In times of monetary depression, the
Pseb Of hard times" brighîtens inquiry, and causes men to pry into the

ets of the " money changers," in a manner bordering on impertinence.
hether pleasant or unpleasant to the gentlemen who sit enclosed within

green baize doors, the inquisitive under such circumstances must be satisfied.
th ' Canada, we believe that without exception the banks are conducted on
con Jot-stock principle. In a country where wealth is scattered-sfldom
stokidated-seldom at the command of individuals, the principal of joint-
sabl co-operation, as applied to banking, is not only allowable but indispen-
eble. B3ut when the joint-stock principle has tacked to it the further prin-
iple Of limited liability, it behoves the State to see that the people are well

ProtIcteII
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The standard of currency is g Id or silver bu'lion. The legislature may,
however, confer upon individuals or companies the right to issue paper in
substitution of metallic îurrency. But he public is not oblig, d lo accept
paper for bullion, or, having accepted it, is not b und to retain it one moment
longer than it is considered sae to do so. True, we occasionally hear it
mo)oted that the Legislature can atthorize the suspension of specie payments.
As a proposition of what mg/ht be d ne, this is unquestionably true ; but aS
a proposition of what o'ght to be done, is subje t to the gravest suspicions.
In 1837 it was done under circumstances of the greatest necessity. To
warrant it at any time, the necessity must not on y be great, but tle good to
be ga ned certa n and effectual. 'l lie sys cn of ex postfacto legi-lation is
in few cases sound ; but as appele l to the rights of the public in relation to
banking institutions, it savors strongly of dishonesty. To return t the ordi-
naýy issue of paper currency. ' he power to do so can only be benecfiially
exercised so long as the parties issuinig it possess tlie confideice of the pub-
lic. Now, as public opini, n is extremely ticklishî, it is absolutely requisite
that hlie parties issuing paper currenicv should be at aill times 1,repared against
the worst contingency Loss of public confidence is the worst conlingency
that can happen to any banker. o long as he enjoys this c-onfidence, lie
may rest securely and c ntinue delighted at the roaning tendencies of his
" prom ses to pay." The moment confidence is shaken, the picture changes.
Not one by one- but in whole colior s the promises return and specie i
demanded.

it is the duty of the Legislafure to an'icipate these catastrophes. and, an-
ticipating thein, to see that wien specie, is denanded specie is foi itcoming.
If, however, a condition were iinposed that no b iiker should issue b.ils or
notes for an amount greater than the actual bullion in bis vault, few would
be found willing or able to assume tie responsibility. This being lthe case, it
is usual for our Legisilture, wien constituting joint-stock barking cmtapanies
to provide that they sliall issue notes for' hlie aggregate amount of the paid-
up capital stock and lite gold and silver bullion, and debentures or other
securities, reckoned at par, issued or guarranteed by the Governn.ent under
the auihority of the Legilature of this Province, on hand." 'l bis stipula-
tion, in these very words, is to be found in every Canadian bank charter to
which we have made reference. It is also stipu ated in every such charter,
that " the total amount of the debts whbich the said bank shall ai any time
owe, whether by bond, bill, note, or otherm ise, shall not exceed three times
the aggregate amount of its capital stock paid in, and the deposits made in
the bank in specie and Government securi es for money." A violation of
either of these stipulations is invariably made to work a forleiture of the
charter in which the stipulation is contained. In the management of a con-
cern whicli may have liabilities outstanding at least three times greater than
available assets, extraordinary caution is required. The profits of banking,
though generilly remunerative, are not made without considerab e risk. A
" panic" is the spectre which haunts the banker. M lien it becomes a reality.
the chances are greatly in favor of his downfall and utter prostration.

Again: if bankers were merely bound to have specie to a certain amounlt

in their vaults, and no means were provided for testing compliance with the
requirement, the grossest and most unpardonable frauds might be the conse-
quence. This test is applied by the enactment that every chartered bank-
ing company shail, once each month, exhibit and publish a statemeat of its
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assets and liabilities. Under the head " assets" must be given coin and bul-
il, landed or other property, Government securities, promissory notes or

bis of other banks, notes and bills discounted, other debts due ut included
niflder the foregoing heads. Under the head "liabilities" there must be given

the capital authorized, the capital paid up, notes in circulation, bills of ex-
change in circulation, balance due other banks, cash deposits. The secret of
success lies in working aIl these different heads of liabilities and assets so
that the former shall not exceed the latter. Subsidiary to this, a still further
Object is, to keep on hand an amount of bullion equal to any possible imme-
diate demand. Auxiliary to this is the necessity there exists of exercising
caution in not investing nuch money in doubtful or unavailable securities.
1 every charter which has come under our notice, is to be found a provis-

ion that " a suspension by the said corporation, either at the chief place or
Seat of business or at ainy of their branches or offices of discount and deposit
at other places in this Province, of payment on demand in specie of the notes
or bils of the said corporation payab'e on demand, shall, if the time of sus-
pension extend to sixty days consecu'ively, or at intervals within any twelve
£On1sctutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture of this act of incorpora-tion, and ail and every the privileges hereby granted."

thVatching the operation on each side of the scale as the equipoise alters,
there are two classes of individuals,-the stockholders and the public. Our
Present intention is to deal with the stockholders only. If ail things fail-if
hulluon be exhausted-if securities be unavailable or worthless-if debts be
irrecoverable-if real estate be valueless-the stockholders are liable to be

need upon by an excited and suspecting populace. In every joint-stock
ng company's act there is a povision commencing in these words:-

n te event of the property and assets of the said bank becoming insuffi-
tient to liquidate the liabilities and engagements or debts thereof, the share-
bolders of its stock, in their private or natural capacities, shall be hable or
esponsible for the deficiency, but to no greater amount than," &c. (lhere the
esP0nsibilily is made to vary.) Few persons who subscribe for stok inbaning institutions ever stop to inquire the extent of their liability. Fewer

h, We are glad to say, are ever called upon to make good their liability.
e soundness of the banking business cf Canada is a cause of much self-congratulation. But the brightest day may be overcast, and the soundest

ng ins.itution may come to the wall. The material, animal, and moral
S. are perpetually changing. In view of the mutability of aIl mundane

a word of good advice ought not to be slighted.
the8tockholders are all subject to responsibility, either more or less. Were
eg re no limitaion of liability, each stockholder would be liable for the debts
of the Whole concern of which he is a stockþolder. Were this the case, we
han.easily fancy there would be no stockholders. The public is interested in
iaving the liability of stockholders as great as possible ; the stockholders are

erested in haviig it as little as possible. Between the two parties whose
terests thus conflict the Legislature intervenes, and makes a solemn con-

Which when made, approved, and sanctioned, becomes the law of thelanId. N'o bnthe ank stockholder is made liable, when acting within the powers of
re charter or act of incorporation, for the whole deb:s of the institution chart-
ur'ed Rach stockholder is made liable either to double the amount of hi4

or oth ed stock, or to double the amount of bis poid up stock. Under one
these engagements does every person enter wbo becones a stock-
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holder in a joint-stock bank. Why there should be such a distinction, we
are at a loss to divine. Tbat such a distinction does exist, the following
table manifestly shows:
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It strikes us as surpassing strange that while Canadian charters are in ai-
mlost every other point uniform, they differ in that point which of ail others
is the One upon which they ought to agree-responsibility of shareholders.
For the sake of convenience, we have in the above table divided the banks
Uito four classes. The liability of shareholders of the banks mentioned in
the first, second, and third classes, we conceive to be identical. Whether
shareholders are made liable for " double the amount of their capital stock,"
" double the amount of their respective shares," or " twice the amount of
their subscribed shares," it matters not : under a slight variation of language,
one and the same meaning is conveyed. But when we come to the share-
holders of banks mentioned in the fourth class, there is not only a variation
of language but a variation of meaning. There is a vide distinction between
$taking shareholders responsible for I" double the amount of their capital
Stock," (as in class No. 1,) and " double the amount of paid up capital," (as
in class No. 4.) Of course, as to banks in which ail the capital is paid up,
the effect is substantially the same in either case. But how few banks are
there in which the whole capital stock, both old and new, is paid up ! As to
the three banks mentioned in class No. 4, if the capital be not fully paid up,
the shareholders are allowed to speculate upon the whole of their capital
Shares, and receive dividends upon the whole of their stock. when paid up
capital Only is made the basis of liability! This, abstractedly considered, is
11ai&festly improper ; but when these banks are compared with the others
tess favored, there is a positive and glaring wrong made to appear. We ask
the attention of the Legislature to the circumstance. A distinction such as
that Which we have thus laid bare, can have only one effect, and that is, the
e ect Of giving to the shareholders of two or three particular banks an unfair
advantage over ail other banks. The respective charters of the Banque

tho , (7 Vic. cap. 66), and the Quebec Bank (2 Vic. cap. 24), are
heaoughly unique. We cannot class them under either of the foregoing

ads, and therefore content ourselves with a simple reference to them.
3ank charters are becoming as numerous as the sands of the sea. They

1 granted with too much laxity ; they are passed with too little consider-
aton. Surely they are not matters of so little moment that attention be-
stowed upon them would be tine wasted ! There must be more surveillance,
r ".se the time will come when designing men will be authorized by act of
elament, to swindle her Majesty's subjects, whom her Majesty's Govern-
nt is sworn to govern and protect. Our opinion is, that ail bills, before

assing a third reading, ought to be sùbjected to the ordeal of close criticism
by Men competent in point of ability and of information. With respect to
canv bills, the desirableness of such an examination is beyond aIl cavil. To

ed •ince those in doubt, we have only to draw attention to the facts mention-
tn this article. We trust they will carry home conviction to the hesita-
Sand spur to action those of more decided views.- Upper Canada Law
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JOURNAL 0F BANKING, CURRENCY & FINANCE.

Silver Cointige for Canada.
It has been remarked in the press that we must have a coinage to meet the

demands caused by the change of our money of account. The governnent
had not, we helieve, been inattentive to the muatter. We learn that Mr.
Wynn, the celebrated designer to the Royal Mint, is engaged in making
designs for a silver coinage for Canada. The obverse is to be the Queen 's
portrait, and the reverse a wreath of naple, with the value of the coin in the
centre. In his bands the work is sure to be creditably performed.-Afontreal
Gazette.

A Plea for Country Merchants-Customers' Paper.
A correspondent of the Mlontreal Gazette, thus criticises the conduct of

those who are continually comnplaining of want of promptriess on the part of
their country custoneis :-

" I am told gravely in the streets that the country ineichants are not pay-
ing their notes, and that oui city nierchants have more trouble with their bills
receivable tban witli their bills payable; and having heard the sane for thirty
years. it imiglt appear high time to suspend all business w ith such pertinacious
delunquients, were it not that countiy meichants havei- always paid and do now
pay quite as well as any one experienced in the trade of Canada could reason-
ablv calculate. The greatest trouble is to get their notes.

Before these so libelled traders leave horne, they receive circulars earnestly
soliciting their coinnands. When they arrive in town, they are dogged and
coaxed to buy on their own terms, and own tine. Notes are taken condition-
ully to be cared for, and renewed in anv proportion required. Where large
amounts are taken on very long ciedits-the ' use of paper " is soietimes
stipulated-that is, notes to be turnled over, or renewed and re-renewed by the
seller of the gools, until the real time of the sale is expired.

Now, when people have received notes on snch conditions, and got theum
discounted, it would appear rather ungenerous and sorîewbat unwise to coin-
plain that tbey were not paid as t) ey fell due. A nan's credit and judgment
are not much improved by announcing thîrouglh the streets that lie has sold
his goods to people who cainnot pay; and if lie has nothing to offer at the
Banks but customers' paper of this sort, bis bills receivable mnay easily trouble
1im as muueh as lis bills payable. Supjposing that not getting enough by
applieation before the Board, lie calls on the Cashier, and says he wants
m are, naming as a reason that his customers do not p)ay their notes. " What
hive von to ofler ?" enquires that functionary. " Ilere is good customers' pa-
per." " What, custoners' paper ? Have you not just told me that they do
not pay V" It imay' be pleasant to attribute one's troubles wr-ongfully to other
peop >le, but when it only doubles then, the policy is questionable.

Instead of running down the good name of onie's country custoners, there
is every reason for maintaining it, especially when they belong to a class now
so uumerous, whose paper is really the safest that a Bank can take in times
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commercial incertainty, who generally pay better than they promise, and
tw Whom there is pleasure as weIl as profit in granting renewals, when asked.

here is no paper in Canada so sound as the "strait " notes of scattered
Vountry merchants, given to the city merchant, who lias furnished their sup-

Phles of mnerchandize though the naies are ofien ignored at the Banks, as
not know"n." Were the Banks to take all the paper of this description,

"ehen Comming through the hands of men of ordinary prudence, without en-
dorsenent, for a course of twenty-five years, their lois would not exceed 24
per cent ; and times must be queer when the city endorsenent added is notsafe for the difference-ten dollars for every hundred pounds.

October 30, 1857. B.

A Meimento of h17-Suspension of Specie Payments.
We have in vain endeavoured to procure from some of Our old Bankers,

hent data to supply materials for a correct history of Banking in Canada,
whch would bý equally interesting and instructive, and which we yet hope
to e ble to lay before our readers; neanwlile the following order issued by
thle QUebec Banks in 1837 will help to remind us that Canada bas not been

ouithnt ber own share of financial troubles:-
IlT 5e suspension of epecie payments by tle Banking Institutions of New

Y , has induced the D rectors of the undermentionecd Banks in this Cityo take into consideration the effect which that measure will prodnce on the
cuIrrecy of the country.

th fter the most mature deliberation, they can come to no other conclusion
an that it will operate as a drain of specie from the Canadas to the United

'tates; and as the only ineans in their power to prevent such a ruinous effect,
atd avert the disastrous consequences to the commercial and agricultur al in-
terest5 of tle country, whicî must inevitablv ensue, and involve alike thetol Cant, the meclianie, and the labourer. They find theinselves compelled

pt a similar course, in which they are borne ont bv the unanimousopi "On of the mercantile body, expresed, in Resolutions adopted at a public
?g held this dat.

"Th1e Directors do'therefore now give notice that payment in Specie will be
cntinid from this lime.
"The Notes of the undermentioned Banks will be received as usual in pay-

oent f debts due to the said Banks, and in depoit; and as the present course
tîePerltive'y f>rced upon the Directors, not with a view to acquire gain for

respective institutions, bt from an anxious desire to avert a public cala-
cu'ty, they entertain a confilent hope tiat the Notes of these Banks will passrlirrent as usual, until suèh a change shall take place as may render the
resunIPtion of payments in Specie practicable.

"By order of their respective Boards.
" A. SimpsoN.

"Cashier of the Quebec Branch of the Bank of Montreal.
4C. GETHINGS.

"Quebec, 16th May, 1837.'' " Acting Cashier, Quebec Bank
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CIIARTER

NAME OF BANK.

Quebec Bank ..........
City Bank of Montreal.
Bank of Montreal . . . .
Commercial Bank,.. . ...
Bank of Upcr Canada...
Banque euple.
Molson's Bank. .
Zimmriernan Bank.
Niagara District Bank.
Baik of Toronto .
Ontario Bank.

Total, . .........

October, 1857.

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

$ 3,000,000 $ 989,179 687,526 $ ,6 - $ 3 47
1,200,00 1,171,2721 69o,505 103,388 o 373.136 83 2fj,929 93
6,1;00,0,0 5,66-,160 3,291,395 74,862 97 1,777,17à 57 9E2,059 47
4,000,000 3,61 ,82t 1,:.3,691 630,351 7L 708,050 12 468,166 là
4,000,1001 3,10-3,280 2,863,0861 402,232 30i 2,28t,523 10 276881 77
1,20o,000 920.420 475,250 91,596 37 258,828 6 314,284 (0
1,000,000 705,218 5i1 ,701 28,847 82 203,123 50 52,239 38
1,000,000 453,500 34,901 27,496 57 20,337 78 99,38 0
1,000,000 225,7511 292,057 j 8,914 27 40,-05 li 13,430 30
2,000,000 4U2,81û0 483,510 14,055 25 55,945 -0. 187,289 22

S.. . . 7 3 0 ,7 4 . . 2 0 ,4 9 2 4 4 9

2240,00 7,30 2f10,974,7 1,416,411 58 6,067,4W t,8 2,733,32.579

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of Banks issuing Notes under the Free

ASSETS.

NAME OF BANK.

Bank of British N. America..
Zimmiernan Bank......... 
Niagara District Bank......
Molson's Bank........... .
Provincial Bank . . .......
Bank of the County of Elgin.

Total. . .........

Debentures
deposited
with the Real
Receiver I
General.

$ ets.

482,F-33 33
40,000 00
51,066 00
see Note.

120,000 00 1,
100,100 00 ...

79 4,499 33

Furniture Debts due by
Estate. and other Banks, Bills.

other Assets and Notes of Discounted.
other Banks.

cts. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts.

... . ... .. ....... .......
. .. ....... ....... . . .,
. . .. .. ... ....... .......

. . .. ....... ....... .......
t0 00 3,756 62 ....... 32,615 00

1,328 00 5,7111 18 90,731 63
000 00 5,U84 62 5,710 18 123.34t 63

(a) Issues $1 and $2 Notes only under the above Act.

(b) Acting also under Charter.
(c) Now under Charter entirely.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Registrar.

October, 1857.

,
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POR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1857.

,393,95 9 $ 6, 65i
6106 09 78, 5

430253 787,67 90
583 0 5 14 1,006 *23
,119 77 i71,12( 98

785,8q 10,81 58
182,25 0 47,118 5-,
365,75 6,355 32

740 25 29,251 8o
512467 59,372 13

4 10,05 84

04,5575-0

ASSETS.

$ 14,000 u ..... 542,610 88 $24,977 98$ 2,104,934 80 $2,250,135 32
34,C00 OU 176,438 35 '09,161 20 91,581 7.51 2,-02,218 95à 2,792,7,62 75

276,452 33 566 800 (0 248,343 48 641,568 70' 10i,437,>06 53 129,57,938 95
163,108 13136:010 OU 172,t42 07 489,-05 701 6.213,560 3. 7,747,522 43
156,596 33.314,267 10 233,710 Mi 660,153 93 7,705,746 27 9,441,354 62
55,952 17 9:3,542 05 41,225 4 i8,8 13 53 I,8-0, 191 w63' 2,235,836 42
19,765 67 200',000 010 3i,430 27 46,867 32ý 1,Ï89,404 07 1,539,586 50
1,4 63 00 40,000 00 1,200 M, 4,251 35 593,5 13 37 647,7-3 03
1,826 33 90,633 33 7,47:1 00 6,098 77 507,507 45! 642,790 68

. . . . . '..102,400 00 21.967 43 35,457 35 963.700 13 1,182,-97 05
77P 42 17,60U 00 25,335 8,3 67,747 42 67,497 82 1S9,165 33

723,942i38 966680 m3 939,259 61 2,127,353 33,865,2oî 92 41,26,976 08

JOHN LANGTON, AUDITOR.

flakig Act', to 31st Ort., 1857, (l3th & llth Vie., Cap. 21, &c., &c., &C.)

ebt Notes
ndrby Specie in Nts
dividuals.1 Vaults. Total Assets. m

Circulation.

cts. $ . et. cts.

.... 482,833 33 243,066 00
. . ... .. 40,000 00 - 40,000 00

.... 51,66600o 51,666 00
9309 84 . ... .. . . .... . . .. .. . .

47 76 7,15> 54 243,824 00 118,224 J00
12,372 72 213,290 62 79,872 00
19,5'2426 ,031,613 61 532,-28 OU

LIABILITIES.

Debts due
Deposits. to other

Banks.

$ ets. $ cts.

5,6>00 00 . . .
30,990 62 57 70

36,190 02 57 70

JOHN LANGTON.
AUDITOL

Other Total
Liabilities.1 Liabilitiesq.

$ ets. $ cts.

243,066 00
40,00 00
51,666 00

323,824 00
110.920 32
569,476 32
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BANK OF BRITISII NIRTII AMERICA.
The following statement of the affairs of this Bank, for the movnths Of

August and September, 1857, appears in the Montreal Gazette, having beet'
handed to that Journal by the Manager, Mr. Cassels.

LIABILITIFS. 30th Sept. 3lst Aug'
1857. 1857.

Circulation -------------------------------- $1,912,820 $1,859,548
Balance due to other Batiks-------------------.50,548 40(,828
Cash Deposits . ...--------------------------- 2,138,396 2,212,588

Total Liabilities---......4,101,764 $4142,964

ASSETS.
(oin ai Bullion ---------------------------- $ 805,812 $ 733.652
Landed anid other Property of the Bank----------- 216,564 21;,56 4

(Gvernrment Securities. ..----------------------- 724,832 724,832
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks---------- 253,916 228,148
Balances due by otlier Banks ------------------ 108,004 228,14S
Notes and Bills Discounted and other Debts due to

the Bank not included under foregoing head. 7,775,316 7,860,177

Total Assets--------------$9,884,444 :9,840,749

TIE SPCULITORS IN STOCKS.
The speculation in money centres in Wall street, New York, and there

may be seen a furor of speculation, a mania for gambling, which can be seel
nowhere else in the United States. The street is filled at noon of day with
thousands of people running here and there, fron bank to bank, fron broker
to broker.

The great nerchants are there paying at the Custon Ilouse, or dealing t.

the batiks. These are the flower of the place. Most of tlem are intelh-
gent, fair dealing, honorable men, whio meddle very litile with the gamblers
about them. Then there are the great bankers, who also are respectable
men. Then come the country bankers and borrowers, and these may gel'
erally be placed on the list of green horns ; who, if not taken out, ivil sOOn'
be taken in. Then comes a large class of bill brokers, note sliavers, the
hyenas and the jackalls of money speculators. Tien comes the great ar‡ay
of stock gamblers, bulls and bears, with their retainers. Over ail these sit5
the Board of Brokers, a sort of court of arbitration, to secure honorable
dealing among sharpers. Stock gambling is carried on in this way :-A sell5
B 1,000 shares of New York and Erie, deliverable in 60 days, at 51. NOW'
at the end of sixty days, Erie stock is worth 55, B bas made 5 per cent.,
and A pays hit not the stock, but the difference, 5 per cent. If Erie i'
then worth 4,5, A, the seller, lias made 5 per cent., and B. pays him that.
Neither of these parties takes stock, nor cares anything about it. TheY
deal only in differences. In one word, A and B bet the difference, wlatever
it may be, on the value of Erie stock, sixty days time. It varies in nothin
from any other betting. We might illustrate financial gambling by mDatlf
other examples. But these are enough to un lerstand the principle. fle
country is fuill of it, in one form or another. In the northwest we have seen
thousands of people betting on the future value of lands and lots-paying 40



per cent. interest on the money to make the bet. The results we begin to
sitl The papers of Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri and Kansas, are crowded
fWti advertisements of land brokers, anxious to sell for their clients. Every
bermer erchant and iawyer, every doctor, and half the journeymen havebeen daling in land warrants. And now, most of the lands are distributed

and heir owners are looking around to sell. In time they will be needed,
rise; but the great body of land speculators must wait for time.

NThe centre of ail this mania for speculation and gambling, is the city of
bewe York, and hence it is no way surprising that the first shock of reaction

'ns there. We apprehend no disasters from it to the Central West.
e torms which rage along the Atlantic, or burst beyond the Mississippi,

ae tttle felt lere, for in fact the most solid wealth, industry and resources

Or nation may be found in the valley of the Ohio. Our golden harvest«,

e mines, our intelligent men, our hardy labourers are beyond the influ-
the stock exchange, and without the atmosphere of wild speculation.

JOURNAL OF INSURANCE.

Aninial Meeting of lhe Canada Life Assurance Company.
adjoued annual neeting of this institution was held iii the new and

egat ofices in Hamilton. on Tuesday the 27th Oct.
"gh C. Baker, Esq., F. J. A., occupied the chair, and after the due or-

Uization of the meeting, the Secretary, J. M. Simmnons, Esq., read the

ANNUAL REPORT,
i th e following is a synopsis:-The report includes the transactions

bee e year ending the 3rd April last, to which date, new assurances had

a consumînated under 28 1 policies, amounting to £ 130,110 12s. 10d.,
Yl Yielding a revenue of £3,64t7 8s. 1 d.; while the total amount of as-rnces in force was £762.031 17s. 9d, under 1,613 policies <ver

pl0 ives and the total yearly income from premiums £19,984 17s. 9d.
r. l'ces had only been taken into account, upon which renewal premiums due

t or to the 1st May last, had been paid. In the number of new policies
0t'aen 'P, the last year lad exceeded any of its predecessors. The interest
bad be Crpany's investment amounted to £9,703 1Os. 6d. £74,712 Os. 8d.

een received in deposit and £3,060 on new Stock. The expenses in-
e '.Vote for Board and expenses of management of Savings Bank in
Crection with the institution amounted to £5,903 4s. Od. 'The nuinber of
d"hais paid was 19 on 17 lives, and the amount £9,459 14s. 9d, of these 6

were attributable to accidental causes. This large number of deaths

ia not been unlooked for the small number in the preceeding year i ô zimount-

%eg£3,1 00) having led the Directors to expect an increase. The Special Re-

tiove Fund to meet any future excess of mortality over the tabular expecta-
, a1111 nted to £11, 140 7s. 5d. Since the commencement of the Com-

Pany 62 claims had been experienced, amounting to £33,834 ls. 9d. Atthe eredit of participating assurers there was £46,534 16s. 8d. Their share
f 'le reserves for increased value of policies and risks incurred, but not

3aihed was £33,892 7s. 10d., thus leaving as the accumulated profit of thern a balance of £ 12,642 8s. 10d. As an equitable system upon which
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to make a partial return of the increased proportion of the-special reserve for
profit, the Directors had determined to allot to the assured of the first year
an increase of per centage of one fourth, and to the assured of the second to
the ninth year, the usual dividend for the year, equivalent to 15 per cent. O11
the gross premium paid by them. An increased return is assured to eac
member as he enters upon his tenth year. The dividend declared to share'
holders having shares upon which less than £12 1Os. per share has been pad'
is to be added iliereto as a payment on Stock. The general abstract of the
estimated liabilities and assets, exhibits under the latter the investments
of the Company at their par value, the value, of its real estate, &c., &C-1
making a total of £137,236 3s. 8d., exclusive of value of income fron pre'
miums. The balance in favour of the Company is £101,754 5s 4d., frol
which is excluded £77,989 1is. Od , as the estimated present value of that
portion of the premiums which in future years will provide for expense, profit
and other contingencies, £23,764 13s. 6d., being all that is included in the
valuation estimate. In his remarks, the Presi ent illustrated the salutarf
effect of this system by contrast with the effect sure to result from no such
or a smaller, deduction in valuating for profit. When the Hamilton a01
Gore District Savings' Bank was closed by its Directors, the opportunlity
was taken by the Canada to make use of the power contained in its Charter
to receive monies for investment, and a Savings' Bank was accordingly opel't
ed, possessing, in addition to the ordinary security due to careful investeOt
of monies deposited, the guarantee of the subscribed capital and large irvest-
ed means of the Canada. £33,987 16s. 6d., was at the credit of 695 de-
positors in this Bratich on 30th April last.

'The Report laid considerable stress upon the importance of depositing with
this or similar institutions money not required for immediate necessities, as t
would then become available to increase the active working capital of the
community, and instrumental in securing to the labouring classes profitable
occupation upon which of the wealth of the community depends.

The Report clo-es with remarks about the necessity of Legislative action
being taken in order to protect the community from unsound Assurance A'
sociations. British and American Legislative interference in the matter l
cited, and the hope is expressed that another session of the Canadian Parha-
ment will not be allowed to close, without adopting *a measure which s
provide for the periodical production of each Company, native or foreign, O
specifie returns, revealing the nature and extent of its business and resource5Y
and so terminating the system of secresy and perversion, from which a
classes have often and largely suffered.

The CHAIRMAN then submitted financial statements, showing the asset
and liabilities of the Company to the 30th of April last, statement of expen,
diture in detail, and Directors' attendances. From these documents it aP
peared that there was a balance in favour of the Company of £101,75' 5
4d., from which there had been excluded nearly £80,000, as representing the
fund fron which the future expenses, profit, and other contingencies will, be
met. After some remarks on the necessity that existed for legislative actioOJ
to protect the public against insurance companies which furnished no guaran-
tees, that they would be able to meet their engagements to the insured, hw
observed, that this institution had steadily continued to increase its bisines0
as appeared by the statement from which he read. In the first vear, the



lested balance was £ 1,772 15s. 4d., and this had increased, till in the tenth
't had reached £124,661 ls. 8d., as appears by the following statement:-

1847. 1857.
Dvested Balance, £ 1,772 15 4-------------£124,65 10 3

(isks > Books,. 144 0 0---------------1,410 0 0
pmOunit Insured,. 59,650 0 0)-----------62,031 17 9

remium Income, 1,548 12 8---------------19,984 17 9
one Interest,. 50 il - ----- 9,703 10 68urplns of ab-

.Strnct Statement, 17,101 9 4-----------.. . 101,754 5 4

tha ese facts, he had no doubt, would be more interestng to the shareholders
di any reference to other companies. In the first year there had been no
eetat ,but now the increase of profits was such as must exceed the ex-

Part'n of the most sanguine. This vas indeed a gratifying resuit, and
at arly so when it was recollected that ail provincial institutions of thisrure. rere looked down upon by the old established offices in England.

W ) bor example, one of the early policies, is.ued by this institution, and it
Which e seen that on an insurance of £1,000 of ten years standing, on
paya 300 16s 8d had been paid, a bonus of £201 Os 9d had been added,
note te at death. le mentioned this, because he wished shareholders to
botthe Solid advantages offered by the Canada Life Assurance Company
bee o the insured and to depositors. Of forfeited policies it might have

umbexpected, in times of commercial pressure like the present, that the
X1ay etr would be large, but he was happy to observe that up to the first of
ei te e Period to which the statements were made up, the number of for-

be, POlieies were not so large as in previous years. £920 of income had
he ost On this head, while £940 of new income had been added. Before
ed that tWn, there was one thing more wbich he wished to refer to: it seem-
Co tey never would be able to satisfy those who withdraw fromn the

n. y, who appeared to think that they were entitled to al) they had paid
Iasd ey forgot that the Company ran a risk from the moment policies were
b t and that there were necessary expenses of management to be met,
Pay ae they were still alive, they conceived that tie Company should
the etn back aIl they had paid in. In this respect they were as liberal as
Wast d Possibly be, but to run risk and make no charge on that account
to dMuch to expect though it was hard to convince those who wished

,heriw that the proportion allowed them was enough.
4 this loMs-We are not snaterially different from other Institutions

r Pect.
taienliat AKR-No other companies had indeed offered better terms, but the
4l1y On8 on which they had based them were admitted to be mathemati-
of the correct. In this Company the allowance was from a third to a fifth
tt he "ount which had been received as premiums. He would again repeat
Irstitutias anxious to afford every information respecting the working of the
.t'in p The business for the current year was not quite as good as du-

' £OUi years.
thatit A Seconded by Dr. O'REILLY, moved the adoption of the report, and

»%sna Iud be printed under the direction of the Board, which resolution
nimously adopted.
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Mr. SADLIER, seconded by Mr. DAvis. moved a vote of thanks to tbe
Directors for the zeal and etliciency with which they had conducted te
Company's business, with the usual allowance. This resolution was
adopted unanimously.

ýSheri1' I homas acknowledged the compliment on the part of the Directorsî
after which.

On motion of Mr. McLarcn, seconded by Mr. Jas Osborne, Messrs.
mund Bradburne and Duncan McNab vere namned as scrutineers, and theY
after a ballot, declared the retiring Directors re-elected.

The meeting then adjuurned.

INSURANCE COMP.NIES DOING BUSINESS IN CANADA.

CANADIAN OFFICES. HEAD OFFIC'

Canada Life Assurance Company...................... Iamilton.
British America Fire and Marine Insurance Company...... Toronto.
Provincial Fire and Marine Insurance Co................ do.
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co................ do.
Provident Life Assurance and Investment C0................ do.
Erie and Ontario Fire and Marine Ins. Co.............. Niagara.
Montreal Fire and Marine Ins. Co.................... Montreal.
Montreal Mutual Fire Ins. Co....................... do.
Cobourg Mutual Fire Ins Co......................... Cobourg.
Home District Mutual los Co....................... Toronto.
British America Friendly Society...................... Montreal.
Niagira.District Mutual Fire lns Co................... St. Catherfe
Farmntrs' Fire Insurance Coinpany ..--------------------- Ilamilton.
Gore District Mutual-Fire ------------------------- Brantford, C-
Imperial Fire, Marine and Life----------------------------Queb<c.
Johnstown District Mutual Vire------------------------.. Brockville.-
Mutual Fire Insurance Comnpany of.---------------------- Prescott, C.
Midland District-Fire- -------- . . . Kingston.
Mutîual Fire... ........- . --------------- Beauharnois.
Niagara District Mutual-Fire.-- ------..- .. St. Catherine
Quebec Fire Insurance Company. ------------------- Quebec.
btanstead Mutual-Fire ------------------------------- Stanstead.

ENGLISH OFFICES.

Royal Fire and Life Insurance Company, (Liverpool).-Directors twelt
two, Liverpool ; and nine, London. 0f great influence, mercant
and monetary. Careful selection of sound lives. The future .
made to pay for past provisional, or other early expenses. uap
rising. Founded 1845.

Phonix Fire Insurance Company, (London).-Directors, twenty. Lod
merchants, bankers, and others, of high position. The largest
office next to the Sun. Enjoys a reputition for prompt settle
of claims. Rates as usual in first class offices. Extensive bo
and foreign 'agencies. Founded 1782.
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Liverpool and London Fire and Life Insurance Company, (Liverpool).-
Directors, Liverpool, twenty-one; London, eleven; powerful
representation of the trade of the two ports. Rapidly progressing.
Board at Sidney. Extensive foreign agencies. Founded 1836.

uitab1e Fire Insurance Company, (London).-Directors eleven, higli
standing. Rates exceedingly moderate. Return of £50 per
cent on al] policies of three years standing. Founded 184J.

itannia Life Insurance Company of (London).-Directors,
Founded 1837. fias a proprietary branch as well as a mutual.
Profits divided annually. Reduction on prerniums in 1854, of 30
per cent.

Oniai Life Assurance Company, (Edinburgh).-Directors, twelve.-
Lninent professional men and merchants. European rates ex-
tended to the principal Colonies, (see Prospectus.) Clains settled
in Colonies and at home. Great facilities for Colonial assurers
Founded 1846.

agle Life Insurance Company of (London,) England.-Directors, twelve,
professional and merhantile men in Ligh position. Divides al]
profit less £20 per cent. Registers assignments of policies. Iligh-
ly successful and prosperous. Founded 1s07.

ternational Life Assurance Company, (London).--Directors, ten. Sur-
renders (of policies on the withdrawal system,) secure to Policy
holder one-half of the suni total of the prenium paid. WelI
establisied. Founded 1838.

essional Life Assurance Company, (London).-Directors, ten. Rates
of premium extrenely moderate. Founded 1847.

P Pire and Life Assurance Company, (London).- Directors, nine;
miscellaneous; with boards in the provinces. Upwards of 2,000
shareholders; shares being sinall in amount, and widely distri-
buted. Rapid progress in business. Petitions for repeal of fire
duty. Founded 1852.--Life Dranch separated with eleven
Directors. Founded 1851.

acn Fire and Life Insurance Company, (London).-Directors, eleven, of
Position and character. Founded 1852. Undertakes nothing
novel ; adopts the mutual principle, with the security of a guaran-
teed capital.

Or Fire Insurance Company, (London)-Directed by ten members,
professional and commercial. Founded 1842. Are about to invest
£20,000 in Canadian Securities for further security of Insurers here.

UNITED STATES OFFICES.

Great ly HAD OFF:CE.

'Vestern Fire and Marine Ins. Co ............... Philadelphia.
Por',Fire, Life and Marine Ins. Co .................. l artford.
ns. Co......................................New York.
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Connecticut Mut. Life Ins. Co ........... .......... Hartford.
Farmers and Mechanics' Ins. Co ......... ....... Philadelphia.
Continental Ins. Co. ....................... ... do.
Exchange Mut. Ins. Co............................. do.
Mutual Life Ass Co. .............................. New York.
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. ......................... Newark.
North-Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co................. Oswego.
Pacific Mutual Ins. Co............................... New York.
Butfalo Fire and Marine Ins, Co...................... Buffalo.
Star Fire Insurance Co.............................. Ogdensbtlrgb
Hartford Fire insurance Company..................... Hartford.

FIRE ASSERANCE.
A WORD OF ADVICE TO THE INSURED.

In the October number of that excellent journal, The Unit ed States
Insurance Gazette, we fimd the following sensible remarks on the subject Of
Inurance, and heartily recommend them to the attention of our readers.

The past year, so disastrous to many of our Marine Insurance Companie5
once, and perhaps rightly, believed to possess abundant resources, but 110«
compelled to go into liquidation, or replenish their exhaustel capital by De
subscriptions of stock, bas awakened public attention to the equally import 11

busine-s of Fire Insurance, and bas directed to it a careful examination of the
actual condition of all that class of conpanies, but more particularly to those
doing a wild and reckless business upon little or no substantial capital. The
evil bas long been regarded as an increasing one in every section of our land,
and bas enlisted the earnest consideration of many of our Legislatureo.
Laws have been enacted in different States, stringent enough, it woJd
seem, to counteract the evil, but, though they have had a beneficial tendecy'
ways and meanis have been found by urprincipled men to evade even their 1I
stringent provisions, and they have failed to produce the desired effect, a
they will continue in a great degree inadequate to the correction of the
evil, so long as there is so much carelessness and indifference on the part Of
those desiring insurance. Fancy insurance, like lotteries, fancy banking, ahi
a score of kindred swindles, will thrive and continue to be the order of the
day just so long as men can be found who prefer, or suffer themselves tO bc
swindled, rather than exercise a little common sense and prudence, in as'er-
taining, from reliable sources of information, the true condition of the Co0"
panies which seek their patronage. Speculative companies, based upon "0
real capital, and wholly uncalled for by the wants of the country, have spruj
into existence with alarming rapidity during the past few years, and urge
their claims upon public patronage with such unblushing audacity, as
deceive for a time the more wary and circumspect of our busiiess roen'
Serious apprehensioni has been excited on the part of the better inforned a
to their nefarious operations, lest the whole business of insurance, so bee
ficent in its character when properly managed, should be brouglt into 5ICh

discredit, as to deter a large portion of the community from availing the"
selves of the immense advantages to be derived from the general practie'
The facility with which these schemes of plunder have been carried o
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toer imaginary policies of indemnity palmed off upon the public, will cease

cite surprise, when the utter indifference of no small portion of property
'Wners is taken into consideration. Too frequently no thought is bestowed
"Pon the soundness of the company, or the character of its ofilcers. In the

tr of business, men often imagine that they have no time to inquire after

t hei real condition of even a small proportion of the companies insuring in
their own imnediate neighbourhood, and either rely upon representations of
Parties, themselves, it may be, largely interested in the companies perpetrat-
i g hese frauds, or trust to peisons in their employ to obtain the desired
lasurance, as chance or fancy may dictate. While they will scrutinize the
toaities offered for a loan of a tenth part of the amount they virtually trust

el 'gle Insurance Company every year without anxious thought, and will
ne with the greatest care and minuteness the applicant for credit, avail-

themselves of every reliable source of information at hand to ascertain his
racter and pecuniary ability, before extending the desired credit; they

trutake their insurance entirely upon trust, without giving themselves the
resle to inquire seriously whether the companies issuing their policies arelespansible or not, and are often made sensible of their entire worthlessness
y when too late to correct the fatal inistake. Instances of the grossest

coud Will continue to be as an everyday occurrence, and mere speculative
"l1lpanies will spring into being, live out their brief day, and disappear, so

fr as men, careful and prudent in other matters, are willing, by their indif-
ence and carelessness, to permit themselves to be cheated and made the

t$y vict.ims of as graceless a set of adventurers as ever fed themselves upon
to credulity of the public. This indifference on the part of the assured is

Stirubat one of the prominent causes of this evil, and furnishes a powerful
fant to a very dangerous class of men to try their hand, under one name

Ther another, in perpetrating these outrageous frauds upon the community..ne reiedy is plainly in the hands of those desiring real and substantial

the m Ity against fire. Legislation has done ail that it can do to correct
alim i, and if it is to be corrected at aIl, it must be by those furnishing the

der -which the excrescence feeds itself. The supply of subjects to be
irre ued is with the assured, and so long as they bestow iheir patronage on
ie onsible companies, without careful inquiry into their resources, if,
despit they have any worthy the name, the evil will flourish and increase

to de the nost stringent laws and the best endeavours of our public officers
d rive them from existence. It is true that the action of our efficient

a nutroller has exposed many a well-conceived scheme of fraud, and drive i
bi ber of these hungry adventurers from our immediate vicinity ; but, like
afreso ill-omen, they have only flown to a neighbouring city, to commence
ban 'under new names, their nefarious operations with a more audacious
to haand in some instances upon the identical fancy securities well known
chave formed a prominent part of their stock in trade while here. They

tat 9e their name, and adapt their securities to the requirement of different
raptes with wonderful facility, and reappear with almost inconceivableSe'detY ifurnished with sundry improvements derived from past experience.
.aution y against their operations caa be found only in a greater degree of

Public , and a more earnest scrutiny of the assets of every company seeking
nsur patronage. Business men and property holders should attend to their

ce Personally, and examine the detailed statements of the assetss of
SrV.
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every company they propose to trust, with the same particularity they do ind,
vidual applicants for their confidence, and they will fmd no diaficulty ii
deciding what companies are well conducted and reliable. A companlY
really wcrthy of confidence can easily show a list of resources bearig
intriisic and unmistakable evidence of truth. No good company will refuse
a proper scrutiny -f its affairs, but will invite it. The nature of its resourcesl
and the character of its oficers, is a proper subject of inqniry ; and those
who take their insurance without the exercise of common prudence, shoul
not complain if they are themselves cheated in the end. Withhold patronage
from this class of irresponsible companies, and they will perish for want 0
victims. Let property holders be willing to pay companies, known to b
perfectly reliable, a fair and adequate premiun for the risk incurred, and deal
only with such as act from fixed and well-established rules of business, an
these fancy companies will not only be starved out of existence, but substan'
tial aid and encouragment will be given to those doing a legitimate busine5
on an honest capital, and truly desiring to afford, what they profess, real and
undoubted indemnity against loss by fire.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

Export of Ibte City of Toronto.

For the Quarter ending 30th September 1857.
Pig and Scrap Iron, 26 tons------------------------- £97 10 O
Fish-Fresi----------------------------------------23 5 0
A shes-Pot, rs-----------------------------------0 0
Tiimber-Plank and Boards, M. feet, 2,773,342-----------9539 15 10
Shing es, mille 532----------------------------------220 0 0
Other Woods---------------------------------------2 10 O
Animals-Horses, No. 2---------------------------- 48 10
Produce of Animals-Itides, 753 cwt--------------------1883 15 O
Flour, 2628 bris-----------------------------------..450 2 6
Seeds, 66 bushels-------------------------------------li 5 O
Maple Sugur, 166 ibs--------------------------------- 4 0 0
Wheat, 18802 busheis--------------------------------8165 12 6
Cottoi ------------------------------------------ s 5
Leather ---------------------------------------- 29 15
Machinery--------------------------------------10 0
Rags------------------------------------------- 45
Sizing------------------------------------------ 20 O <
Ink ------ .-------------------------------------- 2 0 0

RECA PITULATION.

Produce of the Mine------------------------------- 97 10 0
d 6 Sea----------------------------------23 5 0
Forest-----------------------------923 5 10

Animai and their Products -------------------- ----- 2371 5
Agricultural Product------------------213131 0 0
Manuractturers------------------------------------- 93 Io0O
Other Artices------------------------------------ 22 10 0

Total..................... 8£25,563 15 0
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Exp5rts of the Produce of Canada from the Port of Hamilton,

For Me Quarter ending September 30th, 1857.
pig and Scrap Iron, 24 tons .....................................
tn ard Staves, 1 mille ............................................

Staves, 55 mille................................................
PIanks and Boards (m. feet, 6592j). ...........................

des and Skins .............. ......................
Wool (lbs. 50203).....................................................
narley and Rye (bush. 2707 ).......................................
Plour (bbis. 23978)......... ................................ .........
Wheat (bush. 94201) ................. ............................
Uardware ...... .......................................................

147

£120
60

762
25355
1129
3500

712
50040
27184

4

RECAPITULATIN.-1857.
Produce of the Mine .......................... ..................... £120 0 0
Produce of the Forest ............................................... 26177 Il 6

tirMals and their Products...................................... 4630 Il 10
ricultural Products............................................... 77937 10 6

M anufactures........................................................... 4 15 0

Total value of Exports ................................. £108870 14 10

Tinports at the different Canadian Ports in 1856.-Correction.
't e April number of the Canadian Merchants' Magazine contains a

a teinent of imports at the different Canadian Ports in. 1850, in which quite
eeM·er of errors occur. This statement was copied from the first returns

8ap ti1g from the Custom's Department, and published in the various news-
the t the time. The Trade and Navigation Returns not having been
that Published, we had no means of chequing the figures. It will be observed

with three exceptions, the errors are of little importance ; these excep-
%haare Collingwood, Oshawa, and Qoeenston. We have to thank the

'' Vindicator for calling our attention to the subject.

Bruce -.-- i.........1 months

Cornwall
mgiý-wood - - - -- - --

Lacolle
Oshaw~a
Qweb Sound
Queecsb ---------------~q eenston - - - - - -- - -

en t-Ste-Marie...11 months.
8tr ad e-- -. il months.8traor d

Our Returus. Correct Returns. 12 month

£. s. d. £. s. d.
5,763 2 3 5,774 8 3

16,247 7 6 16,239 3 5
5,520 4 5 5,220 4 5

65,886 3 2 8,835 3 3
4î,063 10 Il 47,673 10 Il

3,060 14 2 3,640 14 2
3,482 3 0 13,580 2 1
4,256 19 10 4,247 19 10

871,525 5 0 871,598 6 2
52,411 Il 6 25,441 8 6
4,733 17 10 4,775 0 5

11,865 Il 10 13,492 6 9
540 17 9 549 18 9

5,480 2 9 5,292 12 9
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COMPARATIVF STATEMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTICLES IMPORTE9

OCTOBER 1855 AND 1856, AND 30TH SEPTEMBER 1587, SHOWIN0
OF DUTY COLLECTED THEREON.

1855.
ARTICEES.

QUANTITY. VALUE. DUTY.

£ .d.,I Broomns,....••••••••••••.......dozen....£............£...
(3offe, green. .. . .......... 1,343,960 36,98 9 0 3,a34 0>4do. ther... . .• .. .24,495 674 0 1 207 144 Cigars "....................... 42,609 13,2.9 3 2 4,276 61<

SMusd .................. gallons 1,120,038 61,953 5 8 10,42 14
Snnf...........• 

• • -............................ 16 1 .ï Starch .. •.•.•.•.••.•.•.••...2.,.33..,283.16.1.442..
Spirits-Brandy .. "."".""'..""gallons 102,118 41,387 12 1•,7•1( Cordials s 071 387 1 5 17S 4L " in. . 101,687 12,623 8 7 12,774 11: Rum. ci 1,732 4,501 18 1 2,663 114 Wine i 609,830 65,415 0 10 13,175 1514 Wine in wood, £10 the Pipe or under 1060 94008 [,31 f " " overdo&notex'ng £15 " 100,640 9,480 0 8 5032 4

16 "in over $15 14.5,066 33403 14 9 10844 O17 " bottle , q -rt ........ ..dozen 6,921% 12 780 2 9 2595 11 g18 Sa pinesf.ned 697 865 9 9 ')30 1319 Su"ar, teflned...... ...... ... cwt. 19,589 .2 10 36,817 16 Il 12,114 1 120 "d Wiite and Brown bastards i 4,684 0 24 7,871 8 1 1,99) 1621 ti h rits... 247,C80 2 22 294,230 6 8 85,439 1522 Dried Fruit.... .bs. 1,416,877 27,143 1 4 599 9 g:24 Aispice and Pepper ............ .. 237,12 5,612 12 11 988 625 Caisa Cloves and Ginger.. . 64,197 2 708 19 7 802 928 Mace and Numege. 15,729 2,342 1 9 491 102t Macearonia and Verricella. . 17,795 328 12 0 74 226 Other Spires.. 664 24 11 11 82t Vinegar... . ... gallons 84,63 4,210 15 4 1 ,057 178( Tes.acco Manufactur •t--.-.. - e. 4,230,869 315,613 0 10 38,064 7STbacco, Manufctureî. d . . .. ,193,795 49,944 15 4 18,053 0 131 .. ... 19,005 912 14 6 153 4
3-, Total articles paving specifie duty24 Goods at 30 per cent.......''."..".... .1,072,756 0 8 247.197 16

% " 0 pr cnt ''''' .- ·· .. 4,559 15 0 1,367 1838 " 2per rent ............ • •••.•.. ---.. .171 7 6 34 5st " 5 per cent...... ••.•••••.--.•••.. ...... 3,497,021 14 8 437,127 14
", 2 per cent.. .. * *• '• " ••••• • • •23 per cent................ .. 03,168 15 8 12,579

5,077,677 10 6 698,506 19
38 Free Goodp.................. • . . 1,835,726 13 Il.

6,913,404 9 5 698,506 J9

Imports nt Montreal, Toronto, and Hamilton.

For the Quarter ending 30th September, 1857.

Montreal. Toronto. Iamiltozl.
Goods paying Specifie Duty, £236,516 £45,655 8 6 £34,737 9 420 per cent, 11,543 9,595 5 8 9,524 5 815 " 737,972 180,319 19 3 169,404 6 05 " 11,391 3,312 14 7 2,080 17 dtg " 60,207 23,040 19 0 69,851 19 0Free Goods - - - - - 278,312 73,126 16 0 43,258 3 7

£1,335,941 £335,051 3 0 £328,857 0 il
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1 XTO CANADA DURING THE THREE QUARTERS ENDING ON IOTH

THE QUANTITY AND VALUE OF EACH ARTICLE AND THE AMOUNT

1856.1857.

ANTLT VALUE. DUTY. QUÂNTITY. VALUE. DUTY.

2513 508 15 2 12910 O 1,-23 810121 22717 6
a 1,323 40,139 15 Il 3,180 9 5 1057,676 32,029 2 3,305 4 

4 , 593 14 5 165 18 8 19,247 650 13 4 160 7 10
5 12î7 15,903 6 1 47s8 18 0 22,534 11,6,4 18 4 3,3S0 2 O

e 31.020 100,719 9 5 10,690 0 2 583,389 58,314 6 8 6,076 19 5
7 26,50 1,042 Il 5 3c7 15 0 72:415 2,734 5 2 905 3 9
8 

2
2,:50 1,31074 46776 5,095 76017 377 76

à29580 514 13 9 183 12 lu 23t,0.19 4,277 13 6 1,917 3 2
119,907 24 0 44,674 9 6i 20,744 10,661 6 3 4,148 16 O

2,93979 1 d4 502 10 0, 2,419 1,051 73 60-2 5 0
62' 26,348 18 8 2,,810 i1 Oi 69,785 9,955 10 7 12,21. 7 6

8,417 5 4 5,105 13 il , 2,546 17 7 1,706 17 7
14 014:082 60,800 5 2 13,545 16 3 216,926 24,788 17 5 6,778 18 9

1 115,19. •........................... .1,61. 3,3"2 13 2,2• • · • •

3,470 14 40,089 47S 12 7 3,06 13 0
12,30 78,01o 3 3 21,781 4 O 84,92831 28,921 18 1 8,492 17 O

1 23,255 8 10 4,720 là 0 4,030 ' 7,212 16 10 %1J66 3 6
l14 1,79751,15 8 1,792 58 337 216 67") 707 14 0 1752 6

614 I 8 32,663 10 3 9,176 0 i 13,2% 1 1 85,629 9 Il 9,256 8 2
21 ,384 1 16 8471231 328Z.33 1 8,417 18 0 2,i16 1-2 8 1,546 1 1~ 3,785 à il 773 2 7

151 ,323 1 24 377.256 2 4 77,156 14 9 159,074 3 17 344,452 1 6 59,653 1 9
642. 34,595 19 1 6,605 16 10 1027,484
120,8 15,182 15 8 2,762 10 I 37,495 1,017 9 3 312 9 2

il8G 4,4 1,53310 6 72,297 2,.153 3 0 765 6626 à 10 874 IL 13,713 1,850 11) 4 514 4 1

27 27,747 53617 5 116 4 O 12,139 22610 4 63 4 6
~536 1728 352 16 14 4 4115i 29t 887 4174

29 127 5,685 13 4 1,513 3 9 107,750 5,941 11 2 1,571 7 2
317&210 417,941 4 5 46,975 6 4 2949,383 258,106 4 1 30,722 14 10

32 28:689 97,346 6 8 21,362 5 6 22o7,872 113,979 18 0 22,998 13 4
1,834 2 4 23--113 2, 81,794 2,ù7t 12 0 264 19 04 --- -

1,490,271 4 3 314,398 0 7 1,002,308 0 il 199,

7
4,611,:181 19 2 618,8-0 8 1 3,897,352 13 2

2425 14,-9 1024,-251 14 10 1,-.12 il 9 : 89-18 0 3 2,946 8 0
604.087 1 0 15,102 13 0 52 246 15 10 13106 3 5

6,74,523 8 9 956,439 19 4 5,602,60 15 10 314,b67 10 8
2,216,275 3 4 2,430.413 18 2

,98798 12 1 £956,439 19 4 £8,02,474 14 0 £814,567 10 8

OXPfrRtiýve ITiew of thi mports at the Port of Montreat for the Quarters
endinr 301h 4ep6ember, 1856 and 1,079

Thire eOftreal Herald gives the following summary of imports for the
qularte1 of 1856 and 1857.

502191858. 1857. Inoase. Decre

,rtio p"ll Goode impoted during the Quarter. .. 11154£1,079,889 L101,691

Ar%0 0  'tlu ("~
0)18 ilpr luring th ure. 355,1,2 302,36(65M

<run*n of GOA mported duting the Quarter. 1,3,9 1,3982,235 157,356,VtlUe of G y coIecte2 dur5ng the Quarter0........ 115,109 147,77 2,69Px~~ (500( remnailg il, Wah, 05se at close ofQr 147,0 3 475,8, 328,738
0()41 Ottered for consutnIo. . . .. ... ........ 1,381,755 1,282,530 04,22L
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Marine Disasters of the past month.
We are indebted to Mr. J. H. Upton for an extended list of the disastrs at

sea and on the lakes reported during the month of October.
The total losses foot up thus:

Steamers------------------------17 $41,000
Ships--------------------------- 12 599,000
Barques ------------------------ 14 361,00
B3rigs.....................----2.1..,..

1259,0

Other crafts ....................--. . 144,600

45 $1,637,100

The following is a summary of the losses this year:
Vessels. Value.

January------------------------125 3,552,700
February------------------------ 68 1,663,600
March-------------------------- 63 1,293,500
April -------------------------- 35 1,646,700
May -------------------.-------- 63 ,251,500
June --------------------------- 26 819,500
Ju1y.--------------------------- 18 710,700
August.............. .20 643000

539 3,172,100
October3------------------------ 45 1,637,100

Te moats------ - 502 $16,395,400

There are several foreign ships inclnded in the list, among them the RUIssi
Frigate "Lefort," value at $200,000; the majority, however are A merican.
addition to the total losses, there were a very large number of minor disaste
numbering fully 150, of all classes, the cost of which swell the marine losses
the month, to nearly $2,500,000.

<Continued fron page 62, vol. Il.)
Avenues of the Western Trade.

It will be both interesting and instructive to compare the cost of coiey'
ing a ton of freight-say, len barrels of flour-from Chicago to New Yor
and to Quebec by the existing routes, with the probable cost of conveyaPce
by the new ones we have been speaking of.

We shall consider the costs rather ihan the charges, as the one is tej
fluctuating than the other ; the elements on which it depends being affecte
alike on different routes.

The cost of conveying a barrel of flour from Chicago to Buffalo in tbe
class of propellers now generally used, is from 25 to 30 cents ; 271 ceeu
per barrel would be equal to 2 mills per ton per mile, and this, we thie
is a fair basis of comparison. We have previously seen that the estifiate
-saving would be nearly one mill per ton per mile, if vessels of a larger s
were used. In order to be on the safe side, we shall cali it but half a
and assume the cost of conveyance on long down voyages, on propellers 0
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800 tons burden and over, at two mills per ton per mile. This is the sane
as Mr. McAlpine's estimate.

The cost of transport on the old Erii Canal, was 7J5 mills per ton per
mile, and Mr. MeAlpine estimates that the enlargement will reduice it to 4.
on Ship Canais, the sizes being equal, the cost ot transport depends on the

ount Of lockage. On Canais of low lockage, like the present St. Lawrence
pard proposed Caughnawaga and Champlain Canals, the cost in propellers of

ge size would not exceed 3 mills per t n per mile.
In Canais of great lockage, like the Welland, the present cost of transport

Iearly 6 mills per ton per mile. The enlargement. by reducing the pres-sure of business, would certainy reduce it to 5; and this is considered a fair
te for the cost of transport on the proposed Toronto and Ottawa

e question of tolls is a more difdicult one, inasmucli as they are often
ried arbitrarily, being placed very low to attract trade, and raised very

e when it is thought that the trade is secured. As we are comparing
trent routes, we must, in our assumptions, take care that they are conpa-
tvely correct as regards one another.

The toll on flour on the Erie Canal has been 61 milis per ton per mile.
s be rate established by the Canai Board, to take effect the present season,

ut 3 milis per ton per mile.
or toll on a ton of wheat or flour passing the Welland Canal, is 45 cents,
oiie. millbs per mile ; on the St. Lawrence Canais, 30 cents, or 7 mills perbut wheat and flour, and some few other articles, going through both
thrais, Only pay toll in the first. This is about 6 mills per ton per mile for
a tohole length of Canais. After the proposed improvements are finished,

of 5 mills per ton per mile, would probably be found sufficient to pay areturn on the whole investnent.
'he Ottawa and Toronto Canais, costing double as much, should not have
le tOli than ten inills per ton per mile.

strue e cost of transport, including tolls, on the different Canals now con-
eted and proposed, will stand thus:

Mills per ton Miliis per ton
per mile. per mile.

il r Canal.......-. 14 Caughnawaga --------------- 8
rearged 1rie Canai----------- 7 Enlarged Cnamplaii.----------- 8

w 't Wellaud alone-------- 22 ;Ottawa Canais..............15
ît. and and St. Lawrence.-. 10 Toronto Cariais---.---------- 15

awrence........ ......... 8

of T aking these data, we will now calculate the cost of conveying ten barrels
our from Chicago to New York by the present Erie Canal, via Buffalo.

Miles. MilIW.

Chicago to Buffalo-------. --------.-- 1,100 2h $2.75Transhi.pment at Buffalo .............. 20
alo to 'roy-------------------- . 364 14 5. 9

r Xy to New York------------------.. 151 4 6t)

1,615 $.4
e lier the enlargement of the Erie Canal is completed, and the cost of con-

theyahce is reduced to 7 miles, including tolls, the total would be $6.10. If
tate Of the St. Clair flats allow the use of the laigest class of propellers
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between Chicago and Buffalo, reducing the Lake voyage to 2 miles, the
Total will be reduced to $5.56.

By the way of the present Welland Canal and the Oswego and Erie
enlarged Canals:

Miles. MillS.
Chicago to Oswego---.......... 1,250 2j $3.15
Welland Canal.---------------------- 28 22 62
Transhipment at Oswego------------ 20
Oswego to Troy . .-------------------- 209 7 1.46
Troy to New York................ 151 4 60

1,638 $6.03
The effect of enlarging the Welland Canal would be to reduce the cost 01

the lake voyage half a mill, and as the enlargement of the Welland is l
close connection with the Caughnawaga Canal, whose prosperity depends, in
a measure, on the Champlain Canal, whih is under the control of the State
of New York, we shall be obliged t, suppose that the Canadian Governmleut
will have to give up their present discriminating toll on the Welland in favODr
of the St. Lawrence Canais, and charge the same toll to Vessels goirig to
Oswego as they would if they went down the St. Lawrence, for, if thel
should refuse to do this, the State of New York might retaliate by placiD
a heavy toll on the Champlain Canal.

The cost by the Oswego route, supposing the Welland to be enlarged'
would stand:

Miles. mis.
Chicago to Oswego ------------------.. . 1,250 2 $250
Welland Canal--------------....... 28 10 28
Transhipnent at Oswego-----------------20
Oswego to Troy ---------------------.. 209 7 1.46
TJroy toNýew York-------------------- 151 4 60

1,638 $5.04
Were the proposed Canai huiit from Ceorgian Bîay to Toronto, the c"',

by that route and hy the Oswego enlarged Canais as before would be:
Miles. Mills.

Chicago to Oswego-------------------750 2 $1.50
Canai------------------------------94 15 1.41
.F'ranishipnîient at Oswego --------- 20
Oswego to New York..-----------------.. 360 2.06

1204 $5.07 1
Were the proposed Caughnawaga Canal buil t, and the Welland Co

locks enarged, the cost by bis route would be :

Miles. Mls

Clhicago to east end of Lke Ontaro-------1,263 2 $253
Welland Canal------------------------28 28
]East end of Ontario to CaughInawinga --- --- 143 2 29
Caughtiawag-a and St. Lawrence Canais -.... 6.5 8

t.John's to WVhitehall----------------- 120 2 2

Chicago to Whitehali ------------------ 1,619à $3.86
Transhipnent at dog .----------------------
Chanmplain Canal------------------65 14 62Waterord to New York ---------------- 155 4

1,839
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But if tli Champlain Canal was enlarged to the sama scale, and certain
"Provements made in the end of the Lludson River, so that vessels drawing
ten or eleven feet water could come up to Waterford, the cost would be:

Miles. Mills
Chicago to Whitehall--------. -------- 1,619J $3.86
Champlain Canal........... .. .... 65 8 52
Toil ou River Improvements, say...... 10
Waterford to New York ............... 155 2 31

1,839k $4.79
-3y the proposed Ottawa route to the St. Lawrence, and thence by the

Caughnîvaga and enlarged Champlain Canals, it is probably that the iavi-
gation of a rapid river lke th Ottawa could not be effected so cheaply as
ake navigation, or thit on a river of the character of the Hudson. It lias
heen deemed a fairer. comparison to assume the cost of transport on the
navigable parts of the Ottawa, at 3 mills per ton per mile. We shall then
have:

Miles. Mill%.
Chicago to mouth of French River and Lake Huron. 575 2 $1.15
(bttawa Canals ........ ....... ....... ...... 50 15 75
Ottawa navigable to Caughnawaga-------------- 361 3 1.08
Caughnawaga Canal ............... ......... 32à 8 26
St. John's to New Ylork as before...............340 1.17

1,358k $141
Prom the above comparison of routes, it appears that the Ottawa route is

the cheapest, the cot being $4.41.
NeXt comes the enlarged Welland and Caughnawaga, the cost being
-79 But if the Chamaplain Canal renains unenlarged, the cost would be

and it would be rivalled by the Oswego route, which would be
5 by the Welland, and $5.17 by the Toronto route.
It Will be seen that, although the Toronto route saves 434 miles over that
the Welland Canal, we have made it 13 cents per ton dearer. This is
" g to the Toll, which we have estinated at 5 mills on the Welland, and

0 illas on the Toronto Canal. This seems proper, when we consider that
the total cost of the Welland, after its enlargement, is estimated at10,500,000, and the Toronto Canal at $25,000,000.

The prosperity of Oswego, it will be seen, depends in a great measure
l'Pon large vessels being able to reach Lake Ontario ; for if the present size
c'l'y Can get there she is rivalled by Buffalo, the cost standing at $5.56that way, against e.03 by way of Oswego and the present Welland Canal.

ence the interest taken by the Oswego people in the enlargement of the
land, or the building of the proposed Toronto Canal.

theet Us now briefly examine into the suns thought necessary to carry out
se proposed improvements.

e have seen that the State of New York, by the expenditure of some
Urteen millions of dollars on the Erie Canal, opened a route by which a ton

af reight could be conveyed to New York city from Uhicago for $8.64,
end by a further expenditure of twenty-two millions i enlarging her Canal,

Will reduce it to $5.56.
expenditure of six millions more in enlarging the Welland Canal would
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reduce it to $5.04. Three millions on the Caughnawaga, and eight on the
Champlain and Hudson River improvements, or seventeen millions in ail,
would reduce it to $4.79; while an expenditure of twenty-five millions 01D
the Toronto route would only reach £5.17.

By the Ottawa route we have seen the cost is $4.41. The carrying out
of this improvement will depend entirely on the cost, or, in other words, hoy
much it is desirable to spend on a new route to reduce the price per toI
between Chicago and New York, 38 cents below the Welland route price.

'he excessive cost of the Toronto Canal must be a barrier to its executiofl
while cheaper routes can be found.

It is evident that the way in which the greatest saving of the cost Of
cost of transportatior can be effected with the least outlay of capital, is 11
enlarging the Welland Canal, constructing the Caughnawaga, and enlarginlg
the Champlain Canals.

]t only remains to speak of the competition between New York and Mon-
treal or Quebec, as ports of export. WVe will first examine the cost of col-
veying a ton of freiglt to Quebec by the several routes heretofore mentioned:
First, by the present Welland Canal route. •

Miles. Milis.
Chicago to east end of Lake Erie --------- 1,100 2h $2.75
Welland Canal and St. Lawrence ---------- 71 10 71

ort Dalhousie to Montreal, free Navigation. 306 2j 76
Montreal to Quebec--------------------- 180 2è 55

1,657 $4.77
Second, by the enlarged Welland.

Chicago to east end of Lake Erie---------- 1,100 2 $2.20
Welland Canal.------------------------ 28 10 28
Port Dalhousie 1o Montreal -------------- 366 2 61
St. Lawrence Canais---. 43 8 34
Montreal to Quebec -------------------- 180 2 36

1,657 $3.78
Third, by the Ottawa.

Chicago to French River---------------- 575 2 $1.15
Ottawa and Lachine Canals-------------- 60 15 90
Ottawa, navigable ---------------------.. 361 3 1.08
Montreal to Quebec - ............-------- 180 2 36

1,176 $3.49
It will be seen that it is 79 cents cheaper from Chicago to Quebec than tO

New York by the present route, and if aIl the proposed improvenents were
carried out, it would still be 92 cents cleaper per ton. The question arises,
why does so nuch of the Western trade go to New York ?

ln the first place, lake vessels going to Buffalo or Oswego are sure of re-
turn freights ; while, if they went to Quebec, a majority of them would coule
back light. While the imports of the West are done through New York, her
exports must take the same route.

In the next place, the largest part of the surplus products of the West tre
not exported from this country. The Eastern States are the great consunl-
ers, and becoming more so every year, as agriculture yields to manufactures
-more mouths to feed and less hands to raise food. It is computed that otl
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of equal to three million barrels of breadstuffs arriving at New York annual.
]y' Only one million is exported. The rest is cdnsumed on this side of the
Atlantic. No one needs to be told that New York is nearer the home mar-
ket than Quebec.

But, besides that, larger part of Western product which is used for home
consumption seeking New York, the other part which is destined for foreign
markets will seek it also. In the note wiil be found a table extracted frum
an able little pamphlet recently published at Montreal. entitled " Letters ou

thanadian Trade and N avigation," by Hon. John Young, M. P. This shows
e cot of conveying a barrel of flour from Montreal to Liverpool, and from

ewYork to liverpool, from 1846 to 1855, from which it appears thiat the
f"eglits fiom New York to Liverpool bave ruled at $5 per ton, and from
Quebec at $9 per ton.

Let us now examine the cost of conveying a ton of wheat or flour from
Ch icago to Liverpool, by New York and by the St. Lawrence, the port
eharges and insurance being assumed as equal although they are both in
avour of New York.

Fi)rt by the Erie Canal.
Clicago to New York - - - Miles-1,615 $5.56
New York to Liverpool - - - 3,150 5.00

4,7 65 $10.56

by the present Welland Canal and St. Lawrence.

Chicago to Quebec - - - - Miles-1,657 $4.77
Quebec to Liverpool - - - - 2,910 9.00

4,557 $13.77

dfftrence in favour of the New York route of $3.21. Even taking the
ot favourable case that could occur for the Quebec route, the construction

o the Ottawa Canals alone, we have the cost to Liverpool, by tlat route,12-49, or $1.93 dearer than the New York route. Although the St. Law-
lence "ut is so much the shorter, it is evident that while ocean freights rule
8o iuch higher that way, it cannot compete with New York.

uee cause of this is, that so much more is imported by New York than byQuebee, Ships and steamers having full loads out are prepared to return
yght fiom New York very low ; while on the other hand, the majority ofhes comeine g to the St. Lawrence arrive in ballast, and depend upon the

orne VOyage for their profits.' This is what makes freights between Quebec
Tilver.pool rule so higb.

atthis state of things will last for ever, no one should be bold enough
bassert. A time may arrive when a direct trade will spring up between

icago and Liverpool or London. Quebec, by receiving a steady supply of
fr ard freights, may see the outward freights lowered to something near those

o New York. But it is clear that Chicago cannot import through New
ea and export through the St. Lawrence. When she has accumulated
capital enough to import direct, then she may expert direct.

dhat tilisis improbable, no one who has witnessed what the West lias
ne in the last ten years will venture to assert ; and, on the other hand, it is
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equally clear that New York need fear neither this nor any other rivalry.
Her position as the emporium of the Western Continent is fixed beyond 0
shadow of doubt.

T. C. CLARKE, C. E.,
Port Hope.

Table shewing the freight of a barrel of flour from May 1st, to Decenber 1s
from Montreal and New York to Liverpool, in the years quoted, in Ster-
ling Currency:
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Average in 1846.........
1847.........
1848.........
1849.........
1850.........
1851.........
1852.........
1853.........
1854.........

s. d.
Average in 1846......... 5 2

1847......... 5 4
1848......... 4 2
1849......... 3 6
1850......... 3 01
1851..,......2 1it
1852......... 2 I1i
1853......... 4 34
1854......... 3 2

The Navies of France and England.
We (Jforning Star) have before us an official document entitled " Tab-

leau General des Batiment à Voiles et a Vapeur composant les Flottes de la
Marine Imperial Francaise," which presents in detail the present effective
force of the naval service of France.

SAILING VESSELS.

31 Ships of ail sizes, mounting an aggregate
61 Frigates, do do
49 Corvettes, do do
57 Brigs, do do
14 Corvettes de charge do do
28 Sloops, do do
38 Schooners do do
33 Cutters do do

317 Sailing Vessels, carrying an aggregate of

of ............ ... ......
.....................
.....................
............... . ...
.....................
.....................
.....................
.....................

STEAM VESSELS.

27 Ships of ail sizes, mounting an aggregate of
21 Frigates do do

4 Frigates (new construction), do
34 Corvettes of ail sizes do
76 Advice-boats . do

4 Floating batteries, do
19 Gunboats, do
25 Mixed transports, do

220 Steam vessels, mounting an aggregate of

GUNs.
2866
3028
1024
1006
448
444
228
132

9176

Gus
2680

336
200
969
456

64
76
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.....................

................... ..

......... ............

....................,.
.....................
.....................
.....................
.. ... .. . .... ... ... ...
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The ordinary classification of naval officers in France stands thus:-2
admirals in time of peace, and 3 in time of war ; 13 vice-admirals; 22 rear-
admirals ; 113 captains of ships of the Ist and 2nd classes; 235 captains of
frigates; 679 lieutenants of ships of the lst and 2nd classes; 550 ensigns of
8ps ; X9 midshipmen of the 1st class; 165 midshipmen of the 2nd class.

ith respect to the classes of midshipmen, the Admiral Minister of Marine
regulates yearly the number of young gentlemen who may be received in the
Service.

According to the navy list for 1856 (July) the effective force of the navy
Great Britain was at that period -

•GUNs.

Sailing vessels, 269-carrying an aggregate of ..................... 9362
Steam do 258- do do ..................... 4518

Total ......... 527- do do .................. 13880
The classification of oflicers was as follows :-

In service. On hf-py. Retired. Total.
Admirals........... 21 15 36
Vice Admirais..........27 19 46
Rear-Admirals.......... 51 55 129 225
Captains of Ships........ 396 60 318 774
Commanders ............. 551 64 286 901
Lieutenants ............... 1(39 668 1807

COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS,
From the Upper Canada Law Journal.

THE FLOUR TRADE.
Tpper Canada there is a iery large class of persons engaged in the

bying and selling of four. For the benefit of such persons, and of such of the
rofession as may be called upon to advise them, we propose in this article to

eotce some recent and important decisions of commercial interest.
The quality of a barrel of four, like the quality of any other commodity

I.eatly influences it:: price-the better the quality the greater the price, and
%e Versa. But when four in quantities of hundreds or thousands of bar-

exchange hands, it is utterly impossible for the puchaser to examine each
P'eticular barrel. For this reason it bas become the custom of millers to

each barrel as being of certain quality having reference to the standards
Iltabîished by law. The standards or grades rank thus:-

Yery superior.-..."Extra Superfine."
8econd quality"......Fancy Superfine."

hird quality "Superfine,
ourth quality....."Superfine, No. 2."
ifth quality . . .... "Fine."

8ixth quality ...... "aFine Middlings.
8 1nth quality...p."Sip Stuff, " or "Pollards."

earine Entiere.-...E. T. N. (19 & 20 Vic. cap. 87.
of ntil recently, there was no expressed opinion of the Courts as to tLe effec f

ROUI' brands. Every body knows that no brind can rnake bad four good .
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or vice versi, and that Inspectors appointed by law in Quebec, Montreal, To-
ronto, and other large cities, daily alter millers' brands. The question, then,
naturaly arises-]'oes not a miller who brands flour "Extra Superfine," and
sells it as such, warrant to bis vendee that such is the quality of the flour?
At a trial in the City of Toronto, a member of a fit in most extensively engag-
ed in flour-dealing, swore that "he should not value the millers' brand as anY-
thing, for that they brand according to their fancy !" His opinion seems tO
have been that of many others of a similiar occupation; but at length tùrns
out to be wholly erroneous. Our Court of Qaeen's Bench, after the mostcarefUl
consideration, has decided that " a person manufacturing flour, who marks iL
of a partiular quality, warrants its being of that quality": Ctisholin v. Proud-

foot, 15 U. C. R. 203.) We do not t ;ink it necessary to detait the facts of
this case; for the principle was fairly and prominently recognised. The res-
son of the decision is beyond all dispute. A man who manufactures flour
must a assumned to b3 aquainted with th3 ditffrent qualities of the article,
and, when he brands a barrel of a certain quality must be taken to have exer-
cised h;s ju'dgment and arrived at the conclusion that the barrel so branded
deserves to be described as brinded. Upon the faith of this brand the pur-
chaser deals and pays bis price. if the brand be untrue, the purchaser is de-
ceived. If not intended to be true, wherefore is it used-unless to deceivel
This, the law cannot and will not countenance. The fact that Inspectors are
appointed whose duty it is, upon request and payment, to examine flour, does
not at ali effect the legal question. It is assuredly important, and in fact ne-
cessary for men sending flour abroad, to send with it some evidence of its hav-
ing been officially inspected. This the course of trade deminds. But flour
intended for home consumption rarely if ever undergoes examination by author-
ized Inspectors. The parties relying upon the representations of each other
deal without the intervention of any public officer.

The rule that th" brand is a warranty does not apply except as between the
manufacturer and his vendee. In this case the quality of the article and tbe
use of the brand are entirely under the control of the sellar, who is himself
the manufacturer. When parcels of four are passed from one to another
amo)ng merchants, the use of a brand as descriptive of the articles sold
does not make the vender liable as upon a warranty.-(Bunndl v. Wlhitla,
14 U. C. R. 241.) In this case the vendor is understood to sell the lot
according to the designation by which be received it ; and without an expres
undertaking is not liable if the description be untrue-unless, perhaps,
knowing it to be untrue, ho purposely conceal tho fact.

Whenever a barrel of tlour is niarked of a particular grade, such as "Extra
Superfine," &c., it must be taken to be not only of that quality but sweet•
Our common sense teaches us this. We should not think it necessary to
make special mention of it, only that lately there being some doubt upon the
point, it was made the subject of legal adjudication: (Bain v. GooderhaO
et al, 15 U. C. R. 33.) Defendents, flour dealers, contracted to seil "300
barrels (more or less) Elgin Mills, guaranteed to inspect No. 1, Superfine 10
Montreal at 32s. 6d. per barrel." The flour was immediately afterwards seit
to Montreal by the purchaser, and was inspected by the public officer. The
result of thu inspection was as follows:

" 248 barrels-Sour Fancy Superfine
54 barrels-Rejected do."
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Hlence an action. The defendants maintained that the guarantee did no
bied them to deliver sweet four, or flour that woull inspect as sweet at Mon-
treal, but that it only related to the grade, viz., " No. 1 Superflne," and not
to its condition. The Court, however, leld that a contract guaranteeing
four to pass inspection as - No. 1 Superfiue," has attached to it a necessary
1'nPlication that it be sweet. As flour is in Canada an article of universal
colnmtion, the security of the public, no less than the maintenance of good
faith betwcen man and man, alike required the decision so righteously pro-
aounced in this case.

JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.
Port Daniel shale manire-Destruction of the Wheat Fly.

th William 1-lutton, Esq., of the Bureau of Agriculture, bas lately published
e following letter from Duncan Bruce, Esq., of Paspebiac, L.C., on a 'new

and improved mode of, and apparatus for making animal manure, the im-
Portance of which, if it realize the expectations of the patentee, will be of
'nmýene advantage to agriculturalists, and will introduce a new and impor-
tant branch of internal trade.

M\lr. lutton thinks Mr. Bruce's letter well worthy of public attention,and
observes that the quantity of material, both of fish, offal, and shale, is so
large, and the process of manufacture so simple, that it is not improbable but
14t Lower Canada may furnish for export an unlimited supply of animal
rnanure, quite equal if not superior to the best Guano.

TrLhe Toronto Colonist writin! on this subject says-" The whole tract
om Whitby on Lake Ontario, to the new townships west of Owen Sound,
ontains a stratum of bituminous shale, more or less deep, which, if it resem-
'l the Port Daniel shale in its capability of furn;shing an insect-destroying

roanure, will be immnensely valuable to ail Western Canada."
Uhe following is the letter referred to:-

" ToRoNTo, 24th October, 1857.

fr i,-Permit me to tender you my thanks for the courtesy I experienced

a yourself and the oflicers of your departinent, while obtaining a Patent,
ta new Fertilizer, which from the property it possesses of effectually pro-
tting growing crops from the ravages of insects, seems to be most oppor-

ely introduced at a time when the subj ct is attracting so much attention.
he very great interest you individually take, in endeavoring, to discover

e remedy to save the farmers of the Province from serious losses they
Iiffer frona destructive insects, and the diseases to which their crops are sub-

J e encourages me to call your attention to my Fertilizer, made with Port
thaniel îhale, as a means of saving the wheat and the crops frin some of

e mOst. destructive insects known in the country.
y attention was first called to this peculiar property, by ascertaining that

eng the proposed shale as a top dressing on wheat-which was so eompletely
eoured by the Hessian fly maggot, that it was intended to plough i under,uOt only destroyed the insect, but produced a beautiful crop ; and that its

.e free d turnips from all kinds of insects.
-J 3 ing interested in a large deposit of this shale, situated very conveniently
bear the fishing coast, it occurred to me that it might be made into a Fertil-
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izer of sufficient value to bear the cost of transporting to a distance, by
charging it with nitrogenous matter, with fih off,], (immense quantities of
which is thrown into the sea on our coasts) and still preserve its great pro-
perty of destroying insects Acting on this idea, I took a practical chmist
end a party of men to the spot; prepared the shale and made the compound
with the flsh offal. I was surpried and delighted to find when tried upol
plants of various kinds, by a number of respectable and well known practic3l
men, that it never failed to free the plants from insects of every description,
in addition to being a better fertilizer than the far-famed Peruvian Guano.

I have since had the shale analized, by different chemists in New Brufn-
wick and the United States, with the view of discovering, if possible, what
ingredients it contains that is so obnoxious to insects, but have not as yet
succeeded ; and I have no good reason for supposing ibat it differs from ordi-
nary bituminous shale, except that there is not a single fish in the ocean o
which the deposit is situated above the head of the tide, while all the other
rivers in the immediate vicinity are filled with flsh, and I never heard of
shales driving flsh fi om rivers that run through them.

When I found that the shale and flsh made so valuable a fertilizer, I tried
other animal offal with an equally satisfactory result. I tried clay and other
earths, with saw dust and other carbonaceous substances, and after calciniqn
them together, produced, by the addition of animal matter, a fertilizer equal
in all respects to Guano, and only inferior to that made with Port Danli
shale in its insect-destroying qualities.

Whether the bituminous shales found in many places in Canada, possee5
the valuable property of destroying insecis which that from Poit Daniel does,
or not, every pound of animal offal and other offensive matter that is no"'
thrown away and allowed to rot, and poison the air we breathe, and the water
we drink in towns and cities, may be converted into a valuable fertilizer by
using my artificial absorbant, or if preferred, the Port Daniel shale may be
brought for that purpose, as there is enough in that deposit to supply the
world for ages to come, and it can be furnished, more or less enriched by fil'
ofal, or in its natural state, at a price to bringr it within reach of every goo
farmer in Canada.

There need, therefore, in my opinion, be no further fear or anxiety felt
about insects that feed upon growing crops, if people choose to use the
remedy. For if wheat is sown early, and a slight top dressing of shale irn-
nure applied in the autumn and another in the spring, it wili ensure the entire
destruction of the Hessian Fly maggot, and so hasten the growth, that it W'
be out of danger from the midge.

As to grubs, bugs, maggots, and iflies, that feed upon vines of squashe
cucumbers and other vegetables, they cannot live where the Port Daniel
shale is used, for in not a single instance have they ever been found two day'
after its appearance. Through the introduction of this fertilizer into geners
use, I hope soon to see parishes once known as the granary of Canada, an
in which the cultivation of the wheat was abandoned in consequence of tbe
ravages of the insects, again covered with a golden colored barvest.

Begging you to pardon me for thus trespassing so much on your time,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Respectfully, your obedient humble servant,
(Signed) DUNCAN BRUCI

Hon. P. M. VANKOUGHNtET, Minister of Agriculture.
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Dalley, Ware, & Co's Scale Manufactory
We Hamilton people should be not a little proud that the Scales manufac-tured in our city should have borne away the prize at the Provincial Exhibi-

tion frorn the other competing articles, some of which came even from Mon-
treal. Messrs. Dalley, Ware, & Co's manufactory is in the West end of the
City, and yesterday, desirous of seeing the works, we visited it. At present
operations are conducted in several different buildingq. Besides the show
1om, which is on the first fiat of Mr Dalley's store, there is a " sealing shop"
ýhere the scales are painted, and the weights a'ijusted, a smitbery, where the
ron work is done, and a large shop where the rest of the business is carried

?. The iron castings are made at other establishments. When the times
'nprove, it is intended to consolidate the works, to bring the various de-
Partments under one roof, and by fixing up machinery aiready purchased, to
Ibanufacture Scales at yet lower prices and in greater numbers than hereto-fore.

Messrs. Dalley, Ware, & Co, st ate in their price lists and advertisements,
at they warrant their scales to be as good as Fairbanks & Co's. We are

Dt about to outvie the manufacturers' assertions, and say that the Hanilton
es are better than the American ones; we do, however, mean to say that,

44r testing as carefully as possible nearly a score of scales of every descrip-

S'We found them correct. We are told, also, that none of them have ever
ee returned to the makers, or any complaint made against them.

The " bearings " of the scales seem to be the most important part of the
echanism. These are made of the best cast steel, so bard that a hanner

ight break but not blunt the edges on which also a file lias no effect. As
Mfrom fifteen to twenty men only ale employed in the shops, but the
thessrs. Fairbanks & Co., commenced business with a snaller establishment
t a tbiS, and as their works have extended, so it is hoped, and we hope, will

se is City.
thcertainly is for our interest, as a people, to support our home productions,

W they equal those of our friends across the border. Messrs. Dalley,
a1% & Co. have already received great encouragement. They have made,
rg the current year, betweenl000 and 1,500 scales, while their trade
Xtel'48 eastward to Quebec and Montreal, and westward to ail the towns in

OUr PennUisula.-Ramilton ISpectator.

ON THE MANUFACTURE OF ASRES.
'laving received a number of letters asking various questions respecting

are de' We have procured the following information fron the Inspetors, who
factuestrous of doing ail in their power to promote the interest of the manti-

Ters and the country:-
th e usud4eauses of inferiority in Ashes are, in the firet place, dirty leys,-
r eeching process not being sufficiently perfect, and the raw material, in
net cases, being field ashes mixed with a large proportion of dirt. The

iause is adulterating the ashes with lime, sait, sand, &c. Sait should
Ctoh ease be used, and lime only in the leeches. On no account should

next Wood, raw ashes, lime, straw, or dirt be put in to fill up a barrel. The
ot cause is using weak leys. The last run of the leeches, when not able to

n egg or a potato, should never be boiled, but kept to wet the next
a v.
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leebEs. Another cause is bad barrels. Whiskey barrels, green or unsea'
soned casks, the wood of which contaiis moisture of aiy kind, will cause the
ashes to deteriorate rapidly. White Oak and *Wbite Ash casks are much
preferable, and Red Oak should never be used where it can be avoided,-8l
well seasonied. Ashes should Le emptied by coolers into the bariel, tVO
coolers being just sutlicient to fill une barrel; and there should be as litte
breaking of Pot Ashes as possible, as the more they are broken tLe moire
rapidly do tbey deteriorate by the action of the air. Ashes sLould never, On
any occasion, be packed hot into the barrels. If the asies have begun tO
melt before packwg, the cakes may be rubbed with dry slackened bime to
prevent farther melting; but lime or raw ashes should never be throwl
loosely over them, as this injures the appearance, and n:ust be sepaiated il
inspection. Barrels should weigh at least 75 lbs. when tboroughly seasoned,
and they should be accurately meighed, and tbat weight legibly maîked 0,
the bariel before packing. Tlhey slhould Le packed quite fui], and should b3
covered wiith solid ound boops to the extent of two-thirds of the bairel. Tb
dimensions ot the barrels used sbould Le 20 to 22 inches diameter of bead7
and 30 to 32 length of stave, over or under being condemned by law. Th
mark should be quite legible, and only Dne plain nark and number sbould be
on each; as when there are two or three marks, t here is more liability to
confusion. After packing, the barrels should Le well coopered, with three
shingle nails in tie end houps of eacii, to prevent the beads from falling out,
and put in a dry place where they will not Le exposed to moisture. ihe
grades by law establisled are first, second, and third soits, and then unbrand
able Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5; each grade being an additional eighth off the
selling price of Firsts. Thus, unbrandable No. 4 bas seven-eighiths of th1e
price of Firsts deducted; and No. 5 would sell for just notling. Firsts asbes
should contain 75 per cent. of pure alkali, at least.-Ilontreal Witness.

What Science says of Breadmaking,
It is a praisewortby characteristic of the American people, that they are a

emtious to know the philosophy of ail things. Casuality, as the phirenologist

would say, is large among us. We analyze the smallest as well as the great-
est objects. The reason why the stars keep in their orbits is hardly nore
interesting to our practical minds than the mysteries involved in bread'
making.

For the making of good bread, to thousands and ten thousand of house'
wives even, is a mystery. Cooks pride theimselves on their success in the a1
and naturally, for it is a distinction to be able to insure light bread. Yet of
a bundred thouîsand breadmakers, how few understand why it is that the
bread is sometirnes good and sometimes bad. The pi oficient bas a kn8c
in kneading and baking her bread; and that is all she knows about it. Th
rival, whose bread is a failure cai only say that the baking went wrong; an
is as much in the dark as the other.

To make the bread, the flour bas irst to Le kneaded. But why knead iL
Because a certain quantity of water, in addition to that exiting in the flour,
is necessary to produce those chem!cal changes, without which good bead ca
never Le made. The water dissolves the sugar and albumen; combines "b
and hydrates the starch; and n.oistens the minute particles of gluten, so '0
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to induce them to cement together, and thus bind the whole into a coherent
bass. The good hotusewife knows, by practice, wben this stateof things has
een brought about ; in other words, when her dough is properly kneaded.
or, as ouly a certain limited quantity of water can be used to produce this

effect, as too much or too little would wholly frustrate the end, it is plain that
the Water must be carefully and thoroughly worked into the flour, so as to

gfn9 every separate particle of the one into contact with the required amount
of the other. Kneading with the hand is the sole way to do this. The com-

letent housewife tells by the feeling when her dough is fit to put away to rise.
O nachinery can do it perfectly.
The next process is the fermentation. This is produced generally by yeast,

a11d always more safely and perfectly by it. Yeast, as the microscope has
proved, is avegetable-a true plant belonging to the fungus tribe. Itmakes

thed rise, by producing a change of the gluten or albumen, which acts upon
l ugar, breaking it up into alcohol arA carbonic acid gas. If the dough
a been skilfully kneaded, and the fermentation is regular and equal, the gas

heolved evenly throughout the ioass, so that the bread, wben cut, will be
'onecombed with numberless minute pores. Bad yeast, or a bad fermen-

iOlnakes the bread sour, which the experienced housewife corrects with a
'ttle alkali. Chemical substances ire sometimes used to make bread rise.
"t Youman's, the chemist, to whom we are indebted for most of these facts,

8aY that as such substances are not nutritive, but medicinal, they exert a
sturbing action on the healthy organism, and consequently, ought not to be
ployed habitually. Our writers, also, have attributed the increase of dys-

PEP$ia to the wide spread introduction of these agents as a substitute for yeast.
The baking of the loaf, as every housewife knows, is not the least part of

e t art and mystery " of breadmaking. The heat of the oven should be
t;ua everywhere throughout, and should continue constant for a considerable

e• If the heat is sufficient the bread will be soft, wet and pasty; if too
reat, the crust will be burnt, the inside dough raw. The baking tempera-

dire of an oven should range from 350 deg. Fahrenheit to 500 deg. An or-
gitaty Way of testing when an oven is proper for baking, is to strew fresh
f On the bottom, and if the flour turns brown, the heat is right; but if the
nQur chars, the heat is excessive. The loaf diminishes in weight and enlarges
ilsIze by baking, in consequence of the evaporation of the water, the expan-

eau of its carbonic acid gas, and the vaporizing of its alcohol. The crust is
ed by chemical changes in the outer surface of the loaf, producing an or-geble Matter which chemnists call assamar. Such is the scientific history of
adakn-Pub. Led ger.

Rail Mills and Consumption of Railroad Iron in the United States.
th e ailway Interest of Canada is now assuming such large proportions,

t te demand for iron, for purposes of renewal track, brings up the ques-
iSl Whether we are to avail ourselves of our own iren mines, or continue to
Riadt our supplies from other countries. In connection with this subject we

b following statistics of rail manufactures in the United States, in a late
tar er of the United States Xining Journal, and furnished by the Secre-y of the American Iron-Masters' Association.
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LIST OF RAIL MILLS IN THE UNITED STATES AND PRODUCT.

Product in 1854. Product in 1855.
Nane. Tons. Tons.

Bay State................................................ 15,000 15,000
Rensselaer............................................... 4,000 10,000
Trenton .................................................. 10,000 10,875
Phoenix .................................................. 13,688 14,500
Safe Harbour ......................................... 10,175 10,607
Pottsville................................................ 1,676 1,700
Montour ................................................. 16,856 19,000
Lackawanna............................................ 10,982 13,000
Rough and Ready .................. ................. 4,500 5,000
Cambria.................................................. 1,806 11,000
Brady's Bend........................................... 8,700 000
Palo Alto...... ......................................... 000 500
Casalo............. ........................... ,.......... 3,800 000
Mt. Savage.............................................. 7,000 7,500
Crescent................................................. 7,000 9,000
Washington............................................ 4,500 5,000
Portsmouth ............................................. 1,500 2,500
Cooper's .............................. .................. Unknown. Unknown.

Eighteen Mills in 8 States...........................121,183 135,182
Capital invested, $12,000,000.

FACTS RELATING TO THE CONSUMPTION OF RAILROAD IRON IN THE UNITE

Total number of miles in use Dec. 31, 1855.........................
Total increase for eight years...... .................................................
Total increa-e for last five years................ ................. ........ .... ...
Average annual increase last five years.......... ............................
Average number of miles in use for five years ending December 31, 1854...
ron required in laying 13,600 miles, at 90 tons per mile, 1,224,000 tons,

at 8 per cent. for average annual wear, gives iron required for
renewal of track..........,............,.......................................

Iron required for last five years for renewal track............................
Iron required for last five years for new track, 11,963 miles, at 97 tons

per m ile .............................................................................
Total consumption of railroad iron for 5 years ....... .........................
Iron rails imported for 5 years ending June 30, 1855 ........................
Estimated production of rails made in United States last five years ......
Average quantity of rails imported per annum for five years...............
Average domestic production for five years......................................
Total average annual consumption for five years....................

D STATSs

Mile@.
21,440
15,655
11,963

2,393
13,600

97,920
489,650

154,029
1,643,629
1,143,629

500,0
228,726
100,000
328,726

About 30 per cent. of the consumption of rails is required for reneWaî1l
and 70 per cent. for new track.

Thus far the iron imported has represented the number of miles of De'
track made, at the rate of one mile for every 97 tons of rails; and the Afne-
rican mills have supplied iron for the renewal of track. From this time for-
ward, however, the American mills wili furnish, not only rails for the repadf
account, but also for a considerable portion of new track.

Tons.
Importation of rails for year ending June 30, 1855.................. 127,516 14
Production of American mills for year ending December 31,1855...... 135,300
Decrease of importations in 1855, from average of five years............ 101,210
Increase of domestic production in 1855, on average of five year..... 35,300
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Manufacture of Gas from Coal and Wood,
ao n'. BREISAcOI gives the following as the relative yield of a ton of gas coal and
cord of wood. A ton of the best English cannal coal, of 2,240 pounds, yields-

I chaldron of coke...........................................................pounds 1,494
12 gallons of tar................................................................. ......... 135

9,510 gallons of ammoniacal liquor.................................................... 100
00 cubic feet of gas..................................................................... 291

L oss ...................................... .......................................... ... 220

T otal............................................................................. 2,240
WEIGHIT OF A CORD OF THE DIFFERENT WOODS USED IN GAs-MAKING.

................ lbs. 4,400!Beach.............................lbs. 3,000
oa Ory............................... 3,700 Birch ......... ....................... 3,100

2,500 to........................ 3,900 Pine, 1,700 to ....................... 2,800
aid e, 2,400 to..................... 2900

0A cord of pine wood of 2,700 pounds yields-
to 65 bushels charooal.....lbs. 640 15,000 cubic feet of gas.........lbs. 450

pegetable tar................... 85Loss, by humidity of the wood... 675
yrohgneous acid.................... 850

The New Brunswick Copper Mines.
The New Brunswick Mining Company are proceeding with their operations

vig the Copper Mines, under the management of Wm. Stephens, Esq., with
0  , And the result thus far has, we understand, been bighly satisfactory.
e0e 1'f the English proprietors, who recently visited the mines, bas, we learn,
esntsed himself decidedly to this effect. We spent a few hours very

eaantly, a short time since, on the Company's grounds, under the attentive

P.reeith of Mr. John Stephens, the obliging clerk, examining, raising, and
Pri g the ore. The mines are about five miles below Wookstock, a short

fai ene from the highway on Bull's Creek, a stream which offers excellent
a es for preparing te machinery, &c. As yet, the works completed are

Pre aratory to the achievement of the main object ; as, satisfied of the value
ltd extent of the ore, the Con pany have made all the necessary preparations
Sfe way of erections, machinery, &c., in the most thorough and permanent

ner, and have now entered upon their work of mining in good earnest.
e haft in which the excavation was being made at the time alluded to,

shafeached ths depth of 90 feet beneath the surface. The entrance to this
%oîît was by a drift or tunnel, 140 feet in ]ength. In this instance, a drift,

ng the Iode, or metalliferous rock, lias been made into the side-hill, a
Shacee of 140 feet, where it entered an unproductive foimation : here the
react was sunk, and from this shaft other drifts will be excavated, in order to

h the lode, supposed to be very near the south side of the shaft.

A Good Advice.
Brougham, in his address the other day before the Mechanics' Insti-

Sat Manchester, used the following language :-" The first duty of man
rovide for his own independence by bis own work, and not either to
himself or indulge in any gratification- not even in that more than in-

he h' ,t ost sacred gratification, of assuaging his thirst for knowledge-until
as done his day's work, and done that which it is his bounden duty, as
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well as the bighest interest to do, work with bis own hands for the provision
of himself and bis familv. And when I talk of working men, I am myse f
and have been all my life, a working man-and as long as I am blessed wt
health enough to continue, even at my advanced time of life, L shall contifinue
to labour ; and I shall never henceforth, any more than I have hitherto doe',
partake of any relaxation, not even in gratifying my thirst for knowledge,
until I have earned the right to do it by having done my day's work. 'l'here
are other rules as to which I would allow no compromise, no middle course
whatever, and they are the maxims which ought to preside over a man's whOle
employment of his tine. The one is, to do one thing at a time only ; tbe
next is, never to put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day ; and the
third, always to finish one thing before you begin another. A very great aiid
nost celebrated man in Holland-De Witt-was once asked how it happeu'

ed that he got through so much business and of such varied kind, for ie was
Dot only a great statesman and a minister, but aiso a most emiinent matheroa
tician and a literary man; and bis answer was that it was bv two rules which
le always observed-to do one thing only at a time, and never to put off t'
to-morrow what he could do to-day. These were his golden rules. I kne*
a great statesman, now no more, of another country, who used to sav on tho
other hand, bis principle was "Never to do to-day what you could put O6
till to-morrow.'" 4nd when I cried out against this as a most hetorodox Po'
litical doctrine, lie gave me half-a-dozen instances in wbich muci advantage
had occurred from his continued procrastination of measures that were pres'
sed upon him. These were certainly the exceptions to the rule. I admit that
he urged bis perverse maxim rather by way of pleasantry than any thing
else, and I think it was no recommendation of it that he could produce so few
instances in its favour."

'Ihe Mineral Wcalthî of Great Britain.
From the Mineral Statistics of 1855, published by the British Gover '

:ment, we gather the following statements of the principl ores raised int
British Isles during that year. The figures are formidable. Of tin ther
was raised 9,267 tons, the total value being about £608,396. Of copPer
the quantity mined was 380,714 tons, valued at £2,093,949. The amouD
of lead was 32,230 tons, with a value of £1,832,531. Iron ores footed "P
the enormous sum of 9,553,471 tons, with a value of £13,515,266. Tb
total value of the raw ores of tin, copper, lead, and iron, raised in one year,
being ninety million one hundred and fifty thousand seven hundred dollars
a snug sum to be extracted annually froni the limited space in the Brit
Islanlds where these metals are found. Besides these, the coal raised durin$
the same year amounted to 64,453,070 tons. An immense amount of other
mineral products are givein in the report.

STATISTICS OF POPULATION.
IMMIGRATION TO TIIE UNITED STATES.

We are indebted to the report made to Congress, by EDMUND FLÀAa, Esq-'the
efficient Superintendent of the Statistical Bureau of the State Department, for
following statements relative to immigration into the United States:--
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TEMENT OF THE NUMBER OF PASSENGERS ARRIVED IN THE UNITED STATES BY SEA

"Rol FOREIGN COUNTRIES, FROM SEPTEMBER 30, 1843, TO DECEMBER 31, 1856.

Sex not
years. Males. Females. stated. Total.

ept. 30, 1843, to Sept. 30, 1844...... 48,897 35,867 ...... 84,864
1844, " 1845...... 69,179 49.311 1,406 119,893
1845, " 1846...... 90,974 66,778 897 158,649
1846 d 1847...... 139,167 99,325 990 239,422
1847' " 1848...... 136,128 92,883 472 220,481
1848 4 1849...... 179,256 119,915 512 299,683
1849 " 1850...... 200,914 113,392 1,038 315,334
1850, to Dec'r 31, 1850...... 38,282 27,107 181 65.570

r311850, " 1851...... 245,017 163,745 66 408,828
1851, " 1852...... 235,781 160,174 1,438 397,313
1852, 1853...... 236,733 104178 72 400,981
1853, " 1854...... 224,887 175,587 ...... 460,474

" 1854, " 1855...... 140,181 90,283 12 230,476
1855, " 1856...... 135,308 89,188 ...... 224,49C

Total................................. 2,180,643 1,447,733 7,084 3,635,460

Of the 224,496 persons who arrived in 1856, there landed in-

ine ........ ........ ............... 1,381 V irginia ............................. 15
e Hampshire.................... 27 South Carolina.....................
asachusetts....................... 19,225 Florida................................ 203
hode Island........................ 99 Alabama.............................. 130
eBWYork............................ 162,108i Louisiana............................. 18,758
eensylvania........................ 8,450 Texas.................................. 1,576

Marland ............................. 6,1231 California............................ 5,668

Of the whole number, there were born in the-
C ited States...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,060 China................................ 4,733

and ............ ......... 25,904 British America................... 6,493

Re la d............................. 54,349 Switzerland........................ 1,780
Otland ............................ 3,297 H olland ............................. 1,395
es ............................... 1,126 Norway and Sweden........... 1,157

p r any ........................ ... 63,807 W est Indies........................ 1,337
rance ....................... 7,246 Belgium..... ....................... 1,982
russia.............................. 7,221

td the remainder in various other countries. Of the above, 14,331 reported
the selves as British subjects, but didnot specify in which of the three kingdoms

t Were born ; 200,002 declared their intention to reside in the United States,
100 died on the voyage. The age and sex are stated as follows

J 5 Age. ales. Females. Total.

netr years of age........................................8,333 8,006 16.399
et een 5 and 10 years ........ ......................... 7,825 6,882 14,405

10 and 15 " .................................... 6,830 5,598 11,928
15 and 20 " .................................... 8,214 16,554 34,818
20 and 25 ' ................................... 24,626 16,201 40,827
25 and 30 " .................................... 22,380 10,289 32,669
30 and 35 4 ........................... ......... 13,816 5,315 19,131
35 and 40 " .................................... 9,994 4.547 12,541

tYYears and upward.................................... 12,200 7,705 19,90
oe not stated* ............... ............ ................... 11,732 8,091 19,873

Total........ ................... ....................... 135,358 89,188 224,496

this number, 4,160 males and 3,651 fomales were under 21 years of age, and 6,888 males and 1,017
re above 21 years of age.
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Receipts of the Great-Western Railway, for four weeks ending 30th Oet., 187'

Amount for Passengers .............................. $157,026 83
" Freight .............................. 42,317 36
" Mails and Sundries............ ........... 7.895 03;

$207,2392
Corresponding period last year................ $3023 69å

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Statement of Traffic for four weeks ending 24th October, 185:-

An1oint

Local Passengers ........ No. 66,23) $83,612 56
Foreign do. ......... " 114P31k 22,150 47à
Emigrants .................. 3i 2,167 17
Local Freight, &c ...... Tons 19,9534 62,792 09
Mails, Express, & Sundries 8,624 20
Timber & Lumber ...... Ft. 2,378.670 6,3 27
Cords Firewood .492 7,561 62
Foreign Freight, &c. Tons 3,903- 4, 76

$198,460 15

Total Traffe from July 1, 1857, to date...... $790,053 89
" " for some period last year........ 423,875 54
Increase in 1857, $366,178 35

J. HARDMAN, Auditor.

Receipts of the Ontario, Simcoe 4- Iuon Railroad, for the montis o
September aud October, 1857.

Septemnber-Amount for Passengers............. ...... 811,644 8
Freight ......................... 10.965 65

'' Otier Sources ..................... 851 56

Total...................... ....... 23,462 05
No. Passengers... 10,539 Tons of Freight........ 5,0971

October-Amount for Passengers....................... $12,608 99
Freight......................... 16,2 26 .96

Other Sources............. ...... 875 53

Total .................................... $29,711 48
No. Passengerm ... 10,862. Tons of Freight ........ 7,353 î
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Report 011 the Present Position and Prospects of the Brockville and Ottawa
Railr ad.

B MR. CHARLES ELLERMAN.

be GPulation.-The population tributary to the business of the line may
estimated at unwards of 100,000 souls.
enP/lyment.-A bout 70,000 of the above named are engaged in agri-

tltural pursuits. 30,000 are employed in the manufacture of square timber
OjI the Ottawa River and its tributaries.

l ef Points of Trafic.-I. The ordinary way or local trafic along the
3., 2. The business connected with the manufacture of square timber.

The trafic which will be created by the transport of sawn lumber from
Ottawa to the St. Lawrence, for the markets of the United States. 4.

eh an1ticipated traffe in copper, iron, lead, and other ores which are to be

n along the line of Railway in the Valley of the Ottawa. With refer-
ce to the three first points, 1 must refer you to page 5 of the prospectus.am> however, in possession of valuable information respecting the

12  wn Lumber Trade, viz.-lst. A standard log, 20 inches in diameter,
2og, will cost at Pembroke, present value, 2s. 6d., prospective value,

2nd. It will take 5 of these logs to make 1000 square feet of boards
or 1 neh thick. 3rd. 100 feet of inch boards, unseasoned, weigh 30 cwts.

t ton 10 cwts. When seasoned and ready for use they will only weigh
ton 2 cwts. 4th. The sawing of a thousand feet cost 4s: 5 logs at 4s.

cost £1 ; sawing of ditto, 4 s. ; freight from Pembroke to Brockville,
Per ton per mile, 18 s. 9d. Freight from Morrisville to Troy, 216 miles,

tiPer ton per mile, £1 2s. 6d.: (if via Oswego by river and canal naviga-
t il1 the way it will cost 16s. 3d. per 1000 feet ;) conveyance across the

awrence, 3s.-£3 8s. 3d. Market price, £6. Profit, £2 11s. 9d.
ýÇe.B.-Irices range from $15 a $35 in Albany, according to quality.

Clear Pine m. in measure, $34 a $35-say £8 10s. a £8 15s. Second
Weel $24 a $26-£6 a £6 5s. The quality received in Albany up to 3rd
ban In Sept., 1854, was 230,000,00!) feet. The quantity received in AI-

UP to the 3rd week in Sept. 1855, was 290,060,000 feet.
V ture 8Spply-must come from Canada, and the supply is unlimited.~heree is no fear of prices falling, on the contrary they must continue to rise.

et above calculations show that the profits on the lumber trade are suffici-
St o stimulate production, and the freight allowed to the Railway is suflici-

thisY remunerative. No limit, therefore, can be assigned to the extent ofleasind of business, which may be done upon this railroad for years and
Withi to come. When it has continued long enough to exhaust the forests

tkn reach of its influence, an agricultural population will have
wiîî" its place. It is therefore, self-evident, that the lumber trade

d Otta sIent to pay the bond and stockholders of the Brockville
the a Railway, whatever the opponents of this line may say to prejudice

e Idertaking I will now instance a line somewhat similarly circumstanc-
co the 3,ockvill n Ottaa a u whosmpre c ancbrCou>re tookille and Ottawva Railroad, but wbose prospects cannot be

pared to it, namely, the

Peterburg and Peterborough, thirty miles long, on Lake Peterborough.
orough is a small town on the Otonabee river, situated in the middle
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of a white pine district, but of limited extent. This line has been leased by
Mr. Darcy Boulton, Mayor of Peter borough. He informed me, that the
traffic in sawn lumber alone pays the working expenses of the road, leav-
ing a profit ; and to give you some idea of the extent of the traffic i thto
article, he tells us the traic bas agumented in three years from six millions t
twenty millions of feet-about 300 per cent. ; and Mr. Boulton expects So01

to see it reach 30 millions of feet.
Now, this road is only 30 miles long, whereas the B. and O. RailwaY, a-

mounts to 130, running during nearly two thirds of its course to the beSt
Pine-producing region in the world, with unrivalled water power, n clobe
proximity to the Railroad, whereby sawn lumber can be manufactured at the
lowest possible rate.

Trajlc on the Brockville and Ottawa Railroad.-Comparing the re,
sources of the Coburg and Peterborough line with the B. and O. Raiload,at
certainly would not be too much to expect a traffic of three times the amTIou i
in tbis article alone, say 90,000,000 feet per annum. To prove that th'
quantity of lumber will meet with a ready demand, it is only necessary to ra
fer to the imports of lumber to one port alone, namely Chicago, which ha
increased in 5 years from 100 millions to 600 millions of feet!

Official Report.-I must now refer you to the one made in 1852, by th
Ottawa City Council, which supplies a vast deal of information on this subjeth

Mr. Alexander Morris, of Moutreal, in his prize Essay, page 86, gives the
following information respecting the B. and O. Railroad

"From Arnprior, the Railway will run almost parallel witb the Otta<a
River to Pembroke, penetrating the west of the great Ottawa valleY é
country of which few are in a possession to form a competent estimate, aih
for which this noble line of railway will be the highway to Montreal and tbe
Ocean, while, when extended from Pembroke, a distance of 180 miles e,
Lake Huron, as at no distant date it will undoubtedly be, it must proveo
of the great channels of communication to Minnesota and the Great M'est,
and from then, downwards to the Atlantic by the St. Lawrence in summer,
and in winter via the Victoria Bridge to Portland."

Emigration and Grant Lands.-The lands open for settlement *
Western Canada are now confined, almost exclusively, to the valley of the
Ottawa, and the region lying between the Ottawa and Lake Huron. Te
rest of the public lands being already mostly taken up, Government are 0a
ing preparations to throw this portion of the Province open to settlers
giving free grants of land to the settlers. In a very few years, (if the Lon
don committee turn th, ir immediate attention to send out emigrants), this Pthe
tion of the Province will be peopled with an industrious population, and
Rockville and Ottawa Railway Company will, threby, greatly aid in carryith
out the views of the Canadian Government and.participate largely i
benefits to be derived therefrom.

The B. and O. Railroad is entitled to receive 570,000 acres of land uPol
completing that portion of the line from Arnprior to Pembroke, and its pr
portion of railroad from the Ottawa to Lake Huron: and in the event Of our
making the rest of the line froin Pembroke to Sault Ste. Marie, (where iî
would be joined to the United States lines, running to the Fac'
Van Couver's Island, &c., &c.,), the Railway Company would be entitled t0
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ablarge portion of the surplus, 4 millions of acres. The effect of such a com-
mnation would tend greatly to enhance the value of the Bonds and Stock of

the Company, and capitalists would be eager to invest, as the lands, presum-
îlg them now worth half a dollar, would double and treble in value year by
Year. le would, after selling his timber, hold his Land Bonds and Stock
for nothing, as the proceeds of the timber will remunerate him sufflciently to
coer the first investment in Company's Bonds and Stock. A similar ar-

paingeent was adopted by the Illinois Railroad, the lands already sold hav-
paid the entire cost of the Railway, leaving a great portion of the most

valuable lands still in hand.

Progress of the Road.-Eighty miles are graded, ready for ballasting
ýnd distribution of rails, thus establisbing a connection between the Ottawa,

, Snith's Falls, and the St Lawrence, this section can be opered by
gust, 1858. Of the Tunnel of Brockville, 600 yards in length 200 are

uished, the whole will be pierced by lst July, 1858.
nance.-If a sufficient amount were raised in London to meet estimates

for the next few months,say £30,000,' we should be able to keep the works
ý0ing until March, thereby giving the Company the advantage of any change

r the better in the money market during the winter and spring.

b&Sr Chrrles Fox.-The report of this gentleman, which [ doubt not will
te favorable afier lie bas gone over the line with Mr. B. Dales, will greatly
tead to irnprove the value of the Bonds and Stock of the Coinpany ; the di-
retors and engineers anxiously waiting to hear that the eminent engineer is
n" On his way to Canada.

(Signed,) CHARLES T. ELLERMAN.

B3rockville, 29th August, 1857.

REPORT BY SIR CHAS. FoX.
Montreal, Oct. 12th, 1857.

(Copy.)
. tNTLEMEI N.-I accordance with your desire. I bave made a very careful

of the circumstances connected with the present position and
re prospects of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, the results of
ch are highly satisfactory, and I confirm in every respect the facts set

Sth in the prospectus which accompanies this communication, accompanied
the Engineers of the line. I have travelled over the country through

ec your Railway passes, and have been struck with the admirable man-
t In which the line has been located, keeping in view the conveniences of
t districts to be accommodated, and the necessity for executing the works

a Small cost.
rThe Railway runs through a country unusually favorable for the con-

r"gtio n of works, as timber of excellent quality everywhere abounds, and
ig 's found through the whole line within a few feet of the surface, supply-

atgood material and the best foundations for the masonry and bridges ; and
the e gradients, which are good, follow very nearly the natural surface of
It country, no excavations or embankments of any magnitude are required.

Y therefore obvious that the cost of the future maintenance of the Rail-
a Will be remarkably small.
The works which, for their solidity and good execution are not anywhere
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surpassed, have so far progressed, that the eighty miles between BrockVille
and Arnpior, including the branch to Perth, are ready to receive the rails,
which are every week arriving from England. Twelve miles between Arf-
prior and the Bouchere river at Castleford, are in full work, and the renai'
ing portion, which is now under survey, with a view to its exact locati0f
will be commenced early in the spring.

I am sure that any one who wili carefully look into the statistics of tlis
Railway, will arrive at the conclusion, that its construction is rendered a ne'
cessity by the enormous amount of traffic, which is ready to flow over it,anà
which, at present, has no outlet.

I am therefore of opinion, that the Brockville and Ottawa Railway '
prove a highly remunerative enterprise.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient faithful servant,

(Signed,) CHARLES Fox.
To MESSRS. DALES BROS. & Co.,

20, Great George Street,
Westminster, London.

Since the above was written our readers have been informed. that £20.000 bs9
been voted by the Municipalities of Lana-k and Renfrew, and £10,000 likeIl tO
be granted by the Tow n Council of Brockville.-See the Leader 18th October.

(Continued fron page 80, Vol. IL., No. 1.)

The Annual General Meeting of the Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway
It has already been said ýthat the company's lines are still disjointed-tha t

the line from the Great West, to the Atlantic is still incomplete, not only a
Sarnia and London, but also at Toronto and Montreal ; and that as a conse
quence, the through trafic, naturally, stili seeks the old channels in preferenea
to the new route with its, at present, numerous transhipments: facts sutfficientîy
explanatory by themselves, of the meagre receipts from through traffic. .L

when coupled with these, it is borne in mind that the general depression1, 1
the commerce of the whole of the northern portion of the continent, bas beefl
such, that the ordinary travel of the main railways of the neighborinc repub0
lic, as well as of the Great Western of Canada, lias decreased from 12 to
per cent., as compared with the corresponding period of the past year-)
may fairly be said, that for the present, no estimate can be formed of wh
the traffic will be, when the lines are connected, and the ordinary comnier
of the country is unchecked by any of such depressions, as that through whlcb
the whole community bas just passed.

Nor must it be forgotten, that one of the anticipated principal sources rf
revenue in the eastern section of the road, viz., lumber. bas been almost entire
ly withdrawn, since 1854 and 55, when the depression in that starIe 0f th
country was so gieat, that the subsequent period of two years, bas barelY s
ficed to restore it to its former importance in the products of the province.

'The prospects are now, however, of a much more cheering character.
The links which have been referred to, as wanting in the main c 0

communication from west to east, are the Esplanade in front of the city d
Toronto, over which will be made the connection between the Montregi ala



oronto, and Toronto and Stratford, London and Sarina sections-the
len gths between Stratford and London-Stratford and Sarnia-the extensicn
%t Of St. Thomas and the Victoria Bridge, all of which are now being push-

forward with the utmost vigor.
The total lengtb of railway now open is 849 miles, and in view of the very

rge increase of traffic, which may be expected this winter, it has been found
esary to increase, not only the rolling stock, by 47 additional engines, and

e. bx cars, but also the station accommodation, particularly as regards the
.Clght arrangements, which have had to be considerably extended, especially

Ite west. Additional " stables" for the new engines ordered, are now in the
purse of Construction at Toronto, Bdleville, Brockville, Longueuil and Island

trond ; and even with this extra expenditure, which the requiiement of the
thaffic have necessitated, more still remains to be done, if the main features of
of great enterprise be carriei out as originaly intended, viz. : the making

il this Trunk line, the high road for the conveyance of the breadstuffs, of the

2'ttable corn fields of the west, to the ocean ; and I have therefore to ad-
.the Directors, of the necessity for immediately erecting commodious gra-

lianes, at such points as Kingston, Prescott and Montreal, without which ac-
nldaton it would be in vain to attempt to compete successfully with the

aroutes on the opposite shores of the water communication ; and I
trnestly Yrecommend, that no time should be lost iu the speedy completion of
Ies(e works.

Ie drawing attention to the revenue accounts for the past balf year, it will
SSe''n , thatthe total receipts have been £289,468 19s. 7d. currency, while
onlPenditure has reached the surm of £284,688 10s. 7d., leaving a balance

. £4,780 9i. Od., to the credit of the revenue account.
alhe excess in the estimated amount of expenses for the miles run, is
r1o8t solely attributable to the very large expenditure, which has been neces-

ý1S'tein "extraordinary repairs," in the leased lines from Montreal to Port-
n the rerolling and relaying of lengthy sections of rails, and in the
e 4eewal of bridges ; and I have still to inform the Directors, that these

o ' Of renewal in this section are yet going on, and will require an amount
tharly £50,000, before it is put in the same safe and sufficient state, which
anaraterises the other sections of the Grand Teunk line, built by the English

anadian contractors since the amalgamation.

lr O amount thus spent in the erection of stations, and in the renewal of
n dBgs and rail,, during the past few months, has been upward of £30,000,
a ut for which exiraordinary expenditure the workinp expenses, would not

aade luch exceeded the estimate given by the Locomotive Superintendent,
dYself, viz: £10 per mile per week, an amount we still believe which

reýe 1 the, completion of these extraordinary repairs, be sufficient to earn a
of £20 per mile per week.

Ierd0 locomotive expenses have been, since the arrival of Mr. Trevisthick,
stiuced by one cent and a half per mile run, a saving which that gentleman

hoPe8 to be able to improve.
b hest referring to the large outlay for "extraordinary repairs," which have

t'n olarged against the revenue, it is roper to state, that in my opinionth Is e-1edt
bee rPenditure was legitimately chargea le to capital; but as money hai
, P exPended through the monthly accounts and as a charge against reven-

h 8 been'allowed to remain so ; but is for the Directors, now to deter-
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mine wbether this arnount £31,000 shall be carried into the capital accoults
of the Company, and the balf yearly revenue, be thereby relieved of a bur-
den, it shculd iever bave been saddled with.

The Directors are aware, that a conpany called the South Quebec Whar'
fage and Doekage Company, bas obtained an Act of corporation, for the pr-
pose of building wharves and docks, at the Pointe Levi terminus: and, that es
such ,cconinodation is absolutily necessary, and will be of the greatest ad'
vantage id developing the traffic of the St. Law rence route. I would ear-
nestly reconmmend the cordial co-operation of the Directors, in the speedy a'
complishmuent of these works -arrangenients, I am happy to say, being now 1f
the course of adjustnent for their immediate prosecution.

The emigration arriving at Quebec, has received, during the past year, MY
special attention, and I have to state that the through-booking arrangement
as completed by Sir Cusack Roney, in EnglanJ, have been productive
the iost beneficial results, as regards the confort and expedition, with which
the Emigrants have been conveyed to their places of destination, after their
arrivai in the St. Lawrence.

The numuber who have availed thenselves of the through tickets, bas beee
up to the present tirie, nearly one third of the total number of emig.rants Who
have arrived ; and I may also mention, that over 100,000 booke, maps, and
general information circulators, with reference to Canada, as a borne for the
einigrant, have been gratuitously circulated from the London Offlie of the
Comupany, throughout the British Isles, Gernany, Norway and Sweden.

And, in addition to the above, I beg to refer the following facts not only
as indicative of the rapid developinent of the Company, but also as affordint'
abundant proof of the speedy advent of that foreign traffic, upon which the
success of the whole undertaking so much depends :-FIRsT, a weekly
of fast screw steamers, from Liverpool to Quebec in summer, and to Portlaid
in the winter, (w ith which an agreemenit bas been entered into, which Wil
make this steamship line, in conneclion with the railway, not only the cbeaVP
est, but by far the quickest route, between Liverpool and ail parts of the
Canadas, and northern, and north western States of the Union). SEcoNP' '
an additional line of auxiliary screw ships froni London to Montreal. TulaR'
LY. a inonthly lne of screw ships from London to Portland. FoURTHLY, $

proposed line of screw steamers, between Glasgow and Quebec, and lastly,thle
Great Eastern steamsbip, whicl, as it is now generally known, will IJe
her first trips to Portland, in connection with the through-booking arrange'
ments of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

In conclusion, I bave only to again reiterate my conviction, that all Pa
anticipations will still be realized upon the completion of the original -sche"d
in its integrity, and the vast through business attracted to this neW an
direct channel, between the Old and New Worlds.

I bave the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedt. servant,
S. P. BiDDER.

To the President of the Grand Trunk lailway Conpany.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22, 1857.
Sir-In my Report of 20th August, last year, I stated that by the eld o
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the season the two abutments and nine piers would be completed, and by
'he 12th of November following, this had been accomplished.

Thie tIeogress intended for the present year, was limited to seven additional
the dams for which were commenced as early in the season as the state

Sthe rive, by its freedom from ice, would permit; and to the present time,
Plers have been completed, and the masonry of two more are now in a

Ward state. The remaining three dams commenced this year are comple-

tb ) and the masonry will be forthwith commenced, and I have every hope
hl by the niddle of November ail these piers will be finished, the time

erto occupied in completing a pier after the masonry is commenced sel-
T'eceding six weeks, sometimes only five.
bThe iron work for one tube, is now in course of erection, and will be finished
the 1st of November. Material for the second tube is in course of transitr England, and I am advised of the preparation for eight more tubes to

rec tched early in the ensuing season, so as to reachli here in time for
"n nle Xt y ear.

he embanked approach on the North side is made up to its fuil height,
'nearly to its full width: that on the South side is in progress, and vill be

olut up above winter's water level before the close of the season.
W regards the future, the requisite mensures will be taken during the
e , to secure the placement of six dams for the completion of as nany
, (icluding the two centre ones), next year, which will leave only two
i to construct in the following year, 1859.

'e election of the tubes in the meantime will progress rapidly, so as to
e.Only four to finish after the completion of the two piers in the last
oied year.

I am, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

ALEX. M. Ross.

o the President and Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Con-
pany of Canada.

1 TLEMEN,-In compliance with your request, that I should lay before
f.a , report of the working of the Locomotive and Carriage Departments
bepast twelve months-the period during which these departments have

under my superintendence-I beg to submit the following statements ;
A the time of my appointment the only district opened for traffic on the

aide of the St. Lawrence, was that between Montreal and Brockville, a
t nce of 125 miles. On the subsequent opening of the remaining por-of the line, making a total length of 419 miles west of Montreal, thehn1e1 unmkn oa Int f4fmlsweto otel hto 160 of Locomotive Engines in the possessiçn of the Company amounted

f . • It soon became apparent, however, that this number was quite in-
aen to meet the traffic requirements, and arrangements were immediately

p toIncrease it. Seven new ones, manufactured in thjis country, were
a obtained, and 39 more were ordered, four of which are at work, and
rge Portion of the remainder are far advanced towards completion.

lat consequence of a sudden denand for additional freight cars during our
%tr inter's working, I was instructed to proceed immediately with the con-
ClO on of 200 box cars in the workships of the Company, at Point St..es, and a further supply of 200 from other builders.
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It is proper that I should remark here, that but for the ample and well a
pointed workshops of the Company, that measure of relief in the supplY Id
new cars which was so urgently deminded and so promptly afforded, cou!
not have been accomplished. Indeed the Company's shops at Montreal hae
no equal, either in extent or in completeness of arrangement, on this side O
the Atlantic.

The condition of the whole of the Locomotive and Car stock, has been
very fully maintained, and much of the former has undergone considerable
improvements in detail.

Much irconvenience was experienced in various ways inseparable frofl the
hurried opening of so great a length of railway as that above referred to.
At so late a peri9d of the year, and during the severities cf the winter, a
very great amount of labour and exposure consequently devolved on a Por
tioii or my staff, but which was, nevertheless, most cheerfully and well per-
f>rmed.

I am happy to say, that the whole system of woiking and of appointment-ý
are now so far completed, that I anticipate meeting succesfully all the di
culties of the % inter months; and at the same time effecting a stll furtber sa
ing than I have yet accomplislied in the working expenses of my departflent

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient humble servant,
F. H. TREVISTHICE,

Locomotive Superintende?•

AMElICAN liAILRI)ADS.

The editor of the Montreal Witness, thus speaks of the different Iai-
roads on which he travelled in a recent tour of over 3000 miles in Canada
and the United States:

" The Baltimore and Ohio passed through the most beautiful and interest
ing scenery. The Northwestern Virginia had the greatest number of t""
nels. The Marietta and Cincinnati was the most dangerous, on account Of
constantly recurring high and slin bridges. The Ohio and Mississippi roa
just opened, was the longest, and had the largest and most magnificent rollI"1
stock. It aiso attained the greatest speed for parts of the route. T ,
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis air ine was the roughest and most prinitiVe
the Michigan Central was the smoothest; the Great Western of Cana
was the most crowded with passengers; and, the Grand Trunk made, e
think, the best time, taking its whole distance into account. 3000We have only to add, that this whole tour, which comprised nearly 3,
miles of railway travelling, and ail the most important cities of the Un'0
as far south a3 Washington and St. Louis inclusive, was exceedingly agree
able and instructive, and left a most favorable impression upon the mind ;
therefore, cannot do less than return publicly our best thanks to the Colo'
mttee of Arrangements for the Celebration, and the Railroad Companies t
whom we were indebted, for such a pleasant excursion. We would, al§
recommend ail who wish to see America, and have their ideas expanded a
little by Western enterprise and progress, to take the same or a similar tripe
which would cost about $70 for fares, and, probably, about as much more for
Ilotel bills, or say about $150 in ail, for one person."
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3ANK NOTE REPORTER.
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

OFFCIlE-London, Ergland. Charles NcMab, Secrctar.y.
ead Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Patton, Gen. Manager.

Montreal.
Brantford.
lalifax, N. S.
Ilamilton.
Kingston.
London, C.W.
Quebec.
St. John, N. B.
Toronto.
Dundas.
Ottawa.
New York.
Scotland.
Ireland.
West Indices.
Australia. ,

2'8 altered from l's, are in
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DISCOUNT IX

Montreal. Toronto.
Robert Cassels, Manager.....,....... par par
James C. Geddes,Mang'r........... par
S. N. Binney, Mang'r...........,...... 5 5
Geo. Taylor, Mang'r .................... par
Samuel Taylor, Mangr ...... ......... par
Thomas Christian...................... par
F. W. Wood, Mang'r .................... par par
C. F. Smithers, Mang'r ............... 5 ô
W. G. Cassels, Mang'r ..... ,....... par
W . Lash, Agent ................ ....... par
A. W . Kelly, Ag't ...................... par
R. Bell, F. H. Grain & C. F. Snith.
National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Provincial Batik of Ireland, and Branches.
Colonial Bank.
Union Batik, and Branches.

COUNTERFEITS.
circulation.

BANK OF THE COUNTY OF ELGIN.
Nead 0 (Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)

lle-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Mang'r......
Poreigu business transacted throng L the Commercial Bank of Canada,

BANK OF MONTREAL.

ate ~ Quebec.
'c Toronto.
c' lamilton.
' Lon don, C.W.

'c " Brockville.
Kingston.
Cobourg.
Belleville.
Bowmanville.
Brantford.

c t St. Thomas.

tacy a Ottawa (late
( Woodstock.
4 Cornwall,

di Whitby.
tg Peterboro.
'c Goderich.
« Simcoe.

Port Hope,
Picton.

A& VI,

DSCOUNT 1I

Montreai. Toronto.
Hon. P. McGill, Preident.
D. Davidson, Cashier ........... ,..... par par
J. Stevenson, Manager ................. par par
R. Milroy, Mang'r........................ k par
A. Milroy, Mang'r ... ,................ k par
W m. Dunn, ........................ par
F. M. Ilolmes, Mang'r ................ j par
A. Drummond, Mang'r .................. par
C. H. Morgan, Mang'r .................. par
Q. Macnider, Mang'r .................. j par
G. Dyett, Mang'r .................. k par

A. Grier, Mang'r ........... . par
E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r.......... . par

Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r ....... par
W. P. Street, Agent ........... ,...... k par
W. Mattice, Agent. ......... .. .1... .k par
Thos. Dow, Ag't .................. k par
R. Nichols, Ag't ......... ..... par
H. McCutcheon,. ................. k par
S. Read, Ag't ........... ...... par
R. Richarson, Ag't .................. k par
J. Gray, Ag't ...... par

c'

9'
ienc

" Fa
'oer " 1

c'"
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BANK OP MONTREAL (CONTINU ED.)-

Montreal. Torolt

Agency at Guelph. R, M. Moore,
" Perth. John Mclntyre, . ....

" " Three Rivets. M. Stevenson, ,...... par
Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.

" Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
et " Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
"t " Glasgow- Do. do. do. do.
" "' New York--The Bank of Commerce.
" " Boston-The Merchants' Bank.

COUNTERFFTTS.
5's, a steamer on upper right corner-cattle on the left end-5 in the

and on the lower right corner-an eagle between the signatures. to
5's, Toronto Branch, let. A-pay Baker-in the genuine the word I value

the left of Toronto, is directly oer the word Toronto: in the counteîfeit the .l
of the small dolg ccrnes very near the " T" in Toronto ; in the genuine it iS
eighth of an inch from the T.

5's, altered from l's-bas a 'V in a circle at the bottom. r
5's, altered from ls-vig. a female reclining on a figure 5, cluassily altered

the figure 1.
10's, " Parliainent" on the left side of the hill is speiled withont the a. d5
10's, altered from l's.-vig. Britannia with a spear and shield, and the he"

lIa(ed alter the signature of the cashier the genuine 10's have a sh.p, and
ef Montreal" is in o ene line.

10's, Perfect imitation of genuine English plate-bas no water-mark, and ha
somewhat blwrred appearance.

BANK DU PEUPLE.

Rlead Office-Montreal. J. DeWitt, Pre&ident.
B. H. Lemione, Ga8hier ........

Agents at Toronto, E. F. Whittemore & Co.
" " Quebec, Quebec Bank.

bi Bowmanville, John Sinpson.
d " London, Eng., G]yrd, Mills & Ce.

IB New York, Caahk of the Eepublie.
This Bank issues no Notes at its Agvncies.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA,

Ion treal.

Head Office-Toronto, C. W.

Branch at Brockville ...
" " Hamilton ...
" " Ch.athai ..
t " Kingston .
" " London ...

" St. Cttharines,
" Montreal ,.

" " Quebec ...
Agency at Barrie
"i " Belleville ...
" " Berlin ..
" " Brantford ...
i d Chippawa .
à& Cmwall ...

Wm. Proudfoot, President.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier ..............

R. F. Church, Cas'r..................
Alfred Stow, " ............
George Thomas, " ...........
W. G. flinds, " 1. ,.............
Jas. flamilton, ..... .........
T. L. Irelliwell, ".................
E. T. Taylor, Manager .......
J. F. Bradshaw, " ............
E. Lally, Agent .,..........
E. Ilolden, ............
Geo. Davidson, "
T. S. Shortt, "
James Macklam, "
J. F. Pringle, o

Iontreal. Too

Pp¢a

i p¢a

P

par

41(
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BANK or UPPER CANADA (CoNTINUED.)

AgeICy at
'i
cc

ci
ic

tg

at"

<c"
'c"

A 4
ents at

'c"
.c'

c'"

'c

derich ... John McDonaid,
dsay ... J. MeKibbon,
gara ... T. McCormick,
awa ... R. S. Cassels,
rt Hope ... J. Smart.
nia ... Alex. Vidai,
uthampton... Alex. McNabb,
atford ... J. C. W. Daly,
ree Rivers, C.E. P. D. [)umouiin,
ndsor, C.W.. Thos. E. Trew,
bany, N. Y... Bank of the Interior,
ston ... Blake Howe & Co.
inburgh ... British Linen Company.
ndon, Eng... Glyn, Milis & Co.

TM Coutts & Co.
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton & Co
Bank of London.

w York ... Bank of Lomnerce.
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DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

COUNTERPEITS.
, altered from 1's : vig. railroad train.

10' altered frem l's; vig. a beehive ; the true 1O's have for vig. a landscape view.
the es let. C ; close imitation; Nov. lst, 1839; general appearance darker than
bottgeluine, particularly in the foreground of the vig. and the figure X at the

BANK OF TORONTO.

ad Ofi1e-Toronto

at Barrie
'c " Cobourg
c " Newcastl
'c " Peterbor

Atent " Oakville
s at London,

" New Yor

e

Eng
k, U

J. G. Chewett, rre8ident.
Angus Cameron, Cas/cier.

... Angus Russel, Agent.
... J. S. Wallae, ...
... Samuel Wimot,
... James Hall,
... John T. M. Brside........
... City Bank.

. Bank of Commerce.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

Ofco--Montreal.

« at Toronto ...
Cc c Bradford ...
ci Quebec ...

gent a Sherbrooke ...
di Dublin

London, Eng...
New York ...

h10'11 .

Wm. Workman, President.
F. Macculloch, CasAhier ........
Thomas Woodside, Manager......
A. McMaster, " ......
Daniel McGee, " ......
W. Ritchie, " ......
National B'ink of Ireland.'
Glyn, Mills & Co.
Bank of the Republic.

COUNTERFEITS.

DISCOUNT IN

dontreai. Toronto.

par par
i par
no issues

par par
no issue&

le. British coat of arms; maie bust on left end; " parliament" is spelt
i has a bluish look.

Go
Lin
Nia
Ott
Po
Sar
So
Str
Th
Wi
AIl
Bo
Ed
Lo

Ne

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

i par
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COLONIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.

Head Office-Toronto. A. M. Clark, President. - , Ca
This Bank is not yet in operation.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

shier.

(Formerly Commercial Bank of the Midland.District.) l

Montreal.

Head Office-Kingston. Hon. John Hamilton, President. C. S. 4g

R oss, Cashier ............................................................... p
Branch at Belleville ... Andrew Thompson, Manager ...... Par" "g Brockville ... James Bancroft " ...... - Pol

Galt ... William Cooke, ......
" amilton ... W. H. Park, " ......
London ... J. G. Harper, ". ...

Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby,....................................... par Vîr
" " Port Hope, W . F. Harper....................................... .. pg
" " Toronto, C. J. Campbell............ ........................... I

Agency" Chatham, Thomas McCrae................................ ....
"l " Ingersoli, W . Sage........ .......................................
"i " Perth, Anthony Lesslie........................ ..................
" " Peterboro, Wm. Cluxton .......................................
" " Port Stanley, E. C. Warren..........................
" " Prescott, John Patton............................................
" " Quebec, Joseph W enham....................................... par
" " Stratford, U. C. Lee .............................................
' " St. Marys, Thomas D. Tims....................................

Agents " Albany, New York State Bank.................................
" " Boston, Merchants Bank........................................

" Dublin-Ireland; Boyle, Low, Pim & Co.....................
" Edinburgh-Scotland ; Commercial Bank of Scotland.
" Glasgow • 4 Western Bank of Scotland and Clydesdale ,,,,l.

i " London-England; London Joint Stock Bank. [ing CoOW
" " New York, Merchants Bank.
" " Oswego, N. Y., Luther Wright's Bank.

COUNTERFEITS.
5s., horse and rider on lower right and left corners.
5s., spurious-vig. a female leaning on a wheel.
los., vig. flying Mercury in clouds, with 10 and scrolls each side; marioe yi

-on lower right corner; X., roses and thistles on the left; imitation of genuinel
of a little darker color. This is a dangerous counterfeit.

20s. altered from 4s., vignette railway cars.

GORE BANK. ,.-
MontrU

1 
od. p

Nead office, gamilton, A. Stevens, President. N. G. Crawford, Cashier.
Agency at Chatham, C. Wharteriss, Agent. ..................

"d "I Galt, " John Davidson ".....................

" " Guelph, " T. Sandilands .....................
"i I London, " "....................
" " Paris " James Nimmo l.....................
" " Simcoe, " D. Campbell "....................
" " Woodstock, " James Ingersoll ".....................

Agents " Albany, N. Y.; New York State Bank..................
" " Edinburgh, Scotland,--Union Bank and Branches.
" " London, England,-Glyn, Mills & Co..................
" " lew York. Ward & Ce., and Merchants Bank......

CoUNTERFIT.-20s. & 50s.-This Bank has no 20s. or 50s.
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MOLSON'S BANK.
DIsCOUNT IN

Montreai. Toronto.
Office-Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sache, Cashier. par par

Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent....... .............. par
at B>ston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brother.
" New York, Mechanics Bank.
" London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.
ead Office-St. Catharines. Hon. W. H. Merritt, President. C. M. Arnold

Assistqant Cashier.
Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.Agents.-Loidon, England,............................Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank of the Manhattan Co.
4 Th% Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,

litW s.ilcorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the chartered
1utio0 of the country.

ge .altered from ls-vig. lion
1le 1S-bank lias no ls.

4 mice-Bowmanville ...

I at New York ...
London, Eng. ...

COUNTERFEITS.
and unicorn-milkmaid on left. l0s, altered from

ONTARIO BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreil. Toronto.
lon. John Simpson, President.
D. Fisher, Cashier ................ j par
Bank of the Republic.
Glyn Mill & Co.

PROVINCIAL BANK-STANSTEAD.
(Notes secured by deposit of Provincial Securities.)

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
$Office-Stanstead, C. E..-W. Stevens, President,.......................§ 5

J. W . Peterson Cashier.................................
Agents in Montreal........................J. D. Nutter & Co.

" New York.....................
The ilote " Boston.........................

an tes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the other
dso or Branches-tle Brokers in Montreal redeem them at one-half per cent.t o ant. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sums at

one-half, and, in smaller amounts, at five per cent discount.

QUEBEC BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

e
4 0Montreal. Toronto.

Urach ice-Qtuebec, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Cashier par par
AgenCy at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager.. ........................ par

4t Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ...................
c Ottawa, H. V. Noel " ...............

ats Three Rivers, John McDougall, " ...............
at Frederiton, N.B. Central Bank, " ...............

C London, England ; Glyn, Mills, & Co., " ...............
i New York, U. S.; Maitland, Phelps, & Co. ...............

St. John, N. B.; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick ...
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COUNTERVEITS
2. altered from l. Well done.
10s. vig. man and woman-female on each end.
10s. altered from 1s. The altered bill has the letter X substituted for the figure
on the upper corners. The genuine tens bave the figures 10 on the corners.
20s. altered from 1s. The words twenty dollars, partly encroaches on the 5

of the word currency.

ZIMMERMAN BANK.
n18COUN<T ji

Montreal. Toronto

Head Office-Clifton, C. W. President. ar
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier. k

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.
COUNTERFEITS.

5s, los, & 20s, altered from ls-vig. Suspension Bridge-female, anvil, and haf'
mer on right-Clifton bouse on left. In the genuine 20s the name of the bank ,
en the top of the bill; in the altered bills the name of the bank is below the
pension Bridge.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.
IONTREAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.

" J. D. Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes, Publishers of C. M.'S
Note Reporter.

" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.
" D. Fisher, & Co.,

J. E. Malhiot,
ToRoNT.-E. F. Whittemore & Co., Toronto Street. Agents for La Bana

du Peuple.
" W. H. Bull & Co., King Street.
" W. B. Phipps, Toronto Street.
" John Cameron, Wellington Street.
" Wm. Weir, & Co., Front Street.

lHÂXILroN.-Hamilton, Davis, & Co.
" Nelson Mllis, & Co.

LoNDoN, C. W.-B. F. Beddome.
QUEBEc.-R. Finn.

BROKEN AND WORTHLESS BANKS.
-Farmers' Joint Stock Bank, Toronto.................................Failed.
Agricultural Bank, Toronto...............................Fraud.
Suspension Bridge Bank.................................................Failed.
Bank of Fort Erie.........................................................F raud.
Commercial Bank, Fort Erie...........................................Fraud.

Mechanic's Bank, St. Johns................. Worhless.

lNonthly Average% of Canadian Banks,
Bank of B. N. America and Gore Bank not included.

Date. Capital. Discounts. Specie. Circulation. DePost
18657.

March 31, $16,119,187 $34,927,218 $2,025,715 $11,338,376 $306,
April 30, 16,295,597 32,232,219 2,145,249 10,859,571 8,50 rO6
May 31, 16,844,834 32,470,986 2,114,084 10,226,624 8,79 50,Q6
June 30, 17,246,140 32,307,199 2,210,933 10,511,876 r,65
Jisly 31, 1,924,667 32.243.981 2,262,167 10,760,167 625 0
August 31, 18,092,888 32,931,843 2,272,310 10,777,358 862
Sept. 30. 18,044,701 33,968,627 2,024,081 11,507,205 ,83'i



Commercial Summary and Review.

COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND RE VIEW.

TOaoNTO, 7th, Nov., 1857.

Since the date of our last, there has been little improvement in business, bayers0Ofining their purcbases to the actual warts of their customers, and remittancesm the country stili complained.of. Indeed, in the present state of the country,
1ith the great bulk of this years crop on hand, any improvement in this respect

'eed not be expected. From present appearances, however, the aspect of afftirs
eightens, and both in New York and Mentreal a more hopeful feeling pervades
e Mercantile comniunity. In the former city, exchange on England is advancing
d confidence extending, while in the latter, the liberal policy pursued by the

anks, has doubtless done much to carry the merchants safely through the crisis.
In this city a severe money pressure is still felt, which is much increased by the

'erY limited amount of accommodation afforded by the Banks, and a very general
eehng is expressed, that in times of pressure injustice is done to our business men,
y the withdrawal of their usual amount of accommodation, while increased facili-

ties are afforded at the parent institutions. So far as the Banks are concernedis May be the safest policy, but, it is always attended with embarrassment to the
'nerhant and manufacturer bere, and points te the necessity in a city like
Sor'Onto, of having more local institutions able to render them liberal assistance ini
trtes like the present.

o long, however, as our usurv laws are in force restricting the rate of interest
of per cent., while that of the Bank of England is now eight, we see little hope
foreign capitalists investing their money in Canadian Bank Stock, however
dOO( the security o€fered.

Tbe course of trade will of course be governed very much by the state of affairs
ngland, and the news from that quarter will be looked for with much interest.

ora prsent appearances, the price of wheat has touched bottom, and is likely
e in demand at present, if not higher prices during the winter. The prospects

'faY large shipments of produce before the close of navigation are very small,
t the facilities now afforded bv the various railroads will render that circum-

etance of much less importance'than formerly, and we may expect a winter's busi-
as of more than ordinary activity.
a e Cannot, however, expect any great or sudden improvement of trade, as the

ahsence of all foreign expenditure will force us to reduce our imports to the level
ttUr exports, and tilt these are more evenly halanced we need look for no per-

tIsent improvement. Already, the trade returns for the three quarters endinge 30th November, which we publish in our present issue, indicates a decrease of
Ports when compared with the previons year, and this we regard as matter for
eratulation instead of regret, as indicating decreased liabilities ; and if due

ortOn iS used to swell the exports by bringing to narket the produce of the soil,
we ay look for a speedy retura of more prosperous times.

STe supplies of produce, says the Toronto Globe have ine-reased, and during t.e
the deliveries from farmers have been larger than for any week pre-
since the new crop began to come iln. In other parts of the country, how-

'niJr complaints are still prevalent, that there is no market for wheat, and thatwheers and dealers still lack the means to buy. So far, but a small fraction of theoeat crop bas been sold, and unless more accommodation is afforded from sorneourco, there is no prospect of getting it to market soon.
toLe notice, that during the past week shipments have taken place from Montreal

f WVerpool and Glasgow, to the extent of 18,000 barrels of flour, 39,373 bushels
eat, 20,000 busbels of peas,--the value of which cannot fall short of $125,000.el in the shipments, there were over 5000 barrels Americau flour. We un-
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derstand, that several of our wholesale merchants bave instructed their country
correspondents, in the absence of money, to receive wheat in paynent of store billsi
if it can be had at safe rates.

Produce from the west, is being brought forward with ail possible speed, ald
one day last week over 200,000 bushels of grain were afloat for Oswego alone.

WIHEAT-The deliveries from farmer, have bien larger this week, averaging
4000 bushels per day, falling far short, however, cf the receipts for correspondin1g
days last year, the average of whicr were 8000 bushels. The qua ity of the
sample continues to be ot a medium description, about two thirds of the supplies
being good shipping wheat, the renainder being fit only for the distillery. For
good wbeat the demand bas been active, and up to Saturday last there was a keen
competition between buyers. Since the beginning <f this week the market bas no1
been so animated, and the demand is less ,ctive. The rates for the we'k bave
ranged froni 5s. to Os. ($1 a 1 20) the latter figure being paid freely previous to
Saturday, but recently onlr in one or two instances for the best descriptions of old'
The prices ofTuesday varied from 5s. a 5s 6d., ($1 a $1 10) the gre ter part of the
day's receipts moving off at 5s. 3d, ($1 5) per bushel. Yesterday prices bad e
wide range, extending from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 9d. for shipping wheat. The greater part
of five thousa:d bushels mnoved off at between 5s. to bs. Gd., wbile a few loads
were bought at 5s. 9d., and even as higli as Os. 2d. per bushel. The average price
for the day was 5s. 5d. per bushel.

FLOUR--The offerings of flour bave been limited, owing to the difficulty experi-
enced by many millers in obtaining money. The relative bigh price of wheat, tO?
deters many who can afford it fron grinding, and the supply of good flour bas
been small. There bas been a better enquiry during the week, especially for
tancy, of which there is but very little offering. The current rates are $4 to $4 25
for superfine--4 30 to $4 75 for fancy-and $5 for extra. The supply of flour
fromi fariners is large, and lessens the demand for local purposes fruni millers.
Fariners' fiour sells on the markdt at aIl rates between $4 and $5} per barrel.

The following will show the quantity of wheat and flour in store:-

W heat, bush. ................................................. 13,908
Flour, bbs................................. 3,770

The following will show the shipments of flour and wheat from this port, for the
past week, ending Tuesday, Nov. 3d., and for the season up to that date

FOR TIE WEEK FOR TUE YEAR

DEsTINÂl ION. ~ -

FLOUR WIIEAT FLOUR WHEAT

bris. bush. bris. bush.
Oswego ..................... 312 2340 25678 157145
Ogdensburg ............................. ...... 28645 83120
CapeVincent...................... 960 16004 12205 71931
Rochester ............................... . ... ...... 8236 39844
Montreal .,.........................430 .. 3120 209
Quebec .................................... 137 ...... 9916 6825
Portland ........................... ....... . .. 9281 2057
Other Ports... ................... 526 309 12801 36858

Totals ......................... 2445 18749 141807 41872

The following will show the shipments of flour and wbeat from the north sboc
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Ports named for the past week, ending Saturday, Oct. 31, and for the season up to
tlat date, with the amountleft in store

FOR TUIE WEEK. FOR THE SEASON IN SToRE.

PORTS. LOUR 1 - - W
PL WBAT FLOUR lWHEMT FL(iUR WE

l1amilton .................... 3747 3080 36121 1f055 3897 1718
Flamboro'..................... 423 11418 1364 49
Wellington Square ......... .7426 16000 akville ........................ 2 42056
Port Credit ............... 1521 22211 1961
l)arlington ..................... 1031 35906 6,49 533
Oshawa . .......... ...... 8 23554 14429 609
Port Hope.............................18345 97418

Cobourg. .............Cobourg .............................. 15045 26621 10:19
(Joiborie ........................... 90 2252 13 131
Whitby ............ 68 155868 9 1132
lit. Catherines .... ... . . 18208 159381 50 62

8PtING WIIEAT is offered only to a limited extent, and is sought after at s. 9d
4 4s. ber bushel. A good sample might command bigher rates.

I3ARLEY and RYz are quiet and in poor supply. The price of the former ranges
trOm 2s. Gd. to 3s ;the latter t'rom 2s. 9d. to 3s. per bushel.

OATS-The supply of oats is only moderate from farmers. and prices retain their
flriness. Sales on Tuesday were effected at is. 8d. to Is. 1011d. per bushel.

l>~Sare flot in demand, and are still nominal at 2s. Cd. (w3s. per busbel.
l[Ây is iii good supply at $11 (i $18 per ton. Straw $8 (491 $9.
POTATOES are not pleatiful, and bring readily 3s. (1w 4s. per bushel, according t0

TVariety. Farners' loads of sound dry pot.itoes sold ireely on Tuesday at 3s. 9d.
TURNws niove slovly at Is. 3d. (wý Is. Gd. per bushel.
.APIPLS-CoInmon descriptions of apples are plentiful at $11 (w, $11 per barre1

ý%f1d 2s. 6d. per bushel. Wintcr apples of choice variety commanul troms $2 to $2ý
Per barrel.

IIUTTER-Fresh butter bas been mnoderatelywell supplied, and the latest prices
bave x-aried from Is. Id. îco 1s. 4d.-the greater part selling at is. 8d. per lb. Tub
04tinues firr at ld (" ls.per lb. by the irkin.
lus-Fresh eggs are scarce, and retail command is. by the dozen. A lot of

'00 duzen of questionable character sold at 9J. per dozen.
POL'LIRY is beginning Io torne in freely, and selîs well at Is. 6d. @ 2s. 6d. for

Chickens per pair, 2s. 6d. (w) 2s. 9d. for ducks, 2s. 6d. each for geese, and 3s. (wý 3s.
'dU for Turkeys, the general 1rice being tire first named figure.

POua...Te supply of pork. does flot increase as much as expected, and prices
e0ntirnue firm at $6 to $6,., as a general rua, with occasional purchases at $7 per
10 0lbs. The demand is active.

EEF.4Beef on foot and slaugbtered bas been in large spply, and prices con-
tiflue low. For cattie the rates range from $4ý, to $6 per lOOlbs, sinking one third.
'lftughtered from farmners' waggons has sold aà $4 (w $5 per lOOlbs, according to
Part.

SUEEpI are also plentiful at $3 to $4 each. Lambs $2®a,$3. Calves $5 (w" $7 each.
WOOL is still low, the higest price paid being 1 d. per lb. Sheepskins, Is. 6d.

eRchi for fresh slaughtered. Beef bides heavy at $4 per lOOlbs. Calf-skins 6d. per lb.
Wood hy thse load selis on thse market at $4ý (Li. $5 per cord.
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Commercial Sumnary and Review.

Review of the Montreal Markets.
MONTREAL, November 7, 1857.

Business continucs dull for the scason of the year, but the feeling among busi-
ness men lias namiei improved, and greater confi lence is no fv lt, tiat tat Pro
vince at large wilil be able to meet its engagements with more prirmpitness than
was anticipated during the gloomiest period of the panic in the United States.
This increased contidence, says the Montreal Gazette, is based ou the facts, that,
while the comm rce of Lower Canada, particularly, is known to be sound, that of
Upper Canada, though crippled to some extent by ruinous land speculations, is
now in a much better position than it was some six or eight montbs since. Add
to these gratifying reflections this additional fact, that in both sections of the
Province we have been blessed with ai most abundant harvest, and the reason for
the improved feeling in commercial cireles will at once be made clear. 'Tlie pros-
pcrity of tle Province of Canada is iot fictitious, but rests on a solid fouidation.

It is truc that the Banks have much in their power-either for good or evil.
They are lolders, to a largc extent, of the circulating mediun. On the wisdom
of their conuet, no douit, the current prosperity of the country at present depends.
They have a notable example before them in the fate of the New York Banks.
We Ceel well persuaded that they will keep clear of the shoals on which tieir con-
temporaries made shipwreck-uanourned and unregretted. S, far as the Banks
in the city are concerned, we learn with satisfaction, that they are straining every
nerve to aff>rd the trade all the accommodation in their power, and, that the
business coninity appreciate the exertions they are making to mitigate the
stringency of the times.

The Montreal Witness, whose common sense views of commercial affairs, lias
made it an authority on such matters, has the following sensible remarks in a late
issue.

Canada has hitherto beei wonderfully spared from the general panic and sus-
pension ; for which we may, under Divine Providence, thank partly our previous
depression, partly our stronîg and somewhat isolated position, and partly the judi-
clous conduct of the banks generally, and especially of the largest of theni, which,
by a wise, and at the saime time prudent liberality, have probably saved the mer-
cantile comnanity, and the country generally, fron serions damnage. Nkerchants
also, deserve no inconsiderable portion or the credit, for, they have neglected no
resource or elffrt to meet their liabilities ; and we trust this point of honor will
be felt as keenîly by those who are not traders. Were every iniividual, so far as
he can, to pay at once what he owes, a very great relief would be generally felt ;
for the same sum going round may liquidate debts to fifty or a lundred times its
amount.

In these hard times, the leading papers are fuil of advices and adnonations to
business men, farmers, and ail classes of the community. The New York Tribune,
a very poo:- authority on matters pertaining to political economy and commerce,
cornes out very strongly against the credit svstem, and maintains, that New York
should seil no longer to the West on credit, a policy which would soon dethrone
that city fron her comniercial supremacy, and leave the grass to grow in her
streets. That thc credit systemn has beei carried far too far is truc, but without
it the new States and Territories could not have been opened up and settled as
they have been. In ninety-nine cases ont of the haudred, the new settler is poor,
and after the expense of transportation and absolute necessaries, bas httle or no-
thing left to maintain his family tili he obtain his first crop. le has to give a
year's credit to the soil, and the store-keeper must give him a year's credit, looking
in turn to the wholesale merchant for a similar accommodation. The wholesale
merchant gets as long credit as he can in Europe, and yet long as are these credits,
they would not sutfice, but for the constant aid of the banks, which keep the
machinery of commerce moving. Thus, by a system of mutual aid and forbear-
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ance, the Great West bas been settled and rendered fruitful with marvellons rapi-
dity, and with general and extensive benefit to all parties concerned, and to the
human family in general. The new settler of to-day would, as a general rule, in
less than ten years be able to buy for cash ; but encouraged by his success, he
buys an additional farm, and in this way not only absorbs his previous earnings,
but plunges hinself anew into debt, ail, however, tending to extend population
and cultivation. The cFedit system may be, and is carried too far, but the evil
lies more in crediting persons of unworthy character, than in the length of credit
that is giving to honest and capable men.

AsnFs-Both kinds have been steady throughout the week, Pots closing to
day in fair request, at 40ý-. per cwt. Pearis are saleable at 37s. 6(d.

FLOUR-Tlic decline noticed in last report continued till towards the middle of
the week, since which there bas been a brisk demand for ait kinds for shipment,
and a fair amoint of business done at quotations. Superfine has been piaced to
some extent at fron 24s. to 24s. 6d.; Fancy at 25s. 6d. to 25s. 9d.; and extra at
2 6 s. Gd. to 27s. 6d. Very little of the latter offering.

INiAN MEA-bas been sold at 20s. per barrel.
OATMEAL-Small lots are taken at 26s. per barrel. It is somewhat scarce.
WnEArT-Earlv in the week two cargoes of No. 1 Chicago Spring were sold at

98 cents f o. b. Two cargoes of U. C. Mixed were taken at 5s. 9d., and a small
lot White at 61. To-day a cargo of Chicago Spring was taken at 98 cents.

OATs-No large lots offering ; last sale was at 2s. per minot.
PEAs-have been taken to some extent for shipment at 4s. to 4s. 1 id. per mi-

not. H olders ask to-dy 43. 3d.
BALEY-No sales worth reporting ; 3s. 7d. is obtainable for shipping lots.
INDIAN CoR-None offering.
BEF---The latest sales reported were at $27 for Prime Mess in tierces, and $15

for barrels. The demand is Iimited.
POIIK-A further decline must be noted. Mess is held at $22, and Prime at

$21. No Prime Mess in the market.
BurTvR*-The stock of ordinary qualities bas accumulated. The sales are at

8j to 82 for fair lots uninspected.

PRODUCE. S. D. 8. D.
AsriEs-Pots•------------------------- cwt. 40 0 (. 6 5

Pearls ------ . . .-------.. . 40 . (. 37 6
FLouR-('auada fine --------------------... .. bri. 00 20 0

Superfine No. 2 ------------------- do. 22 0 2 6
Superfine No. 1 ------------------- do. 24 3 (a, 54 6
Extra Superfine ------------------- do. 26 9 ia, 57 6
Sour --------------------------------- None.
American Superfine --------------------. 9 . . .. 9

INDIAN MEAL ------------------------- 196 tbs. 20 O (9 , 20 6
OATMEL ------------------------- brl., 200 Ibs. 25 O (aI 26 O
GRAIN-Wheat (U. C. mixed) ........... 60 lbs. 5 9 ( 6 O

U. C. red ---------------------- ( 0
U. C. red------------- minot. 0 O (qa 0 O

OATs --------------------------------- minot. 1 10j(' 2 O
PEAsE-While------------------------- minot. 0 O wý4 4 1i
BARLEY------------------------------- minot. 0 O C 3 6
INDIAN CORN............-............ 56 lbs. 00 3 9
PRovisioNs-Beef, Prime Mes . .------------- bi. 75 0 77 6

Prime------------------------------- do- None.
Crgo...-.................... .d Noue.



Miscellaneous

PoRt- Mess ---- ---- ---..-- -... .. . . brI.
Prnie Mess ------- --------......- do.
Prime -----. ----- ...................-

BUTTEn--Good Uninspected --...--...----
Inspected No. 2---------...... ----... .-
Ullinspected ... - - - .............-

RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.

Ashes-------.----------bbl.
Flour ------------------ bU.
Wbeat ----------------- bus.
IndianCor,-...---..---...bus.
Pork------------------.. .bbl.
Barley ----------------- bus.
Peas-.--.----........-bus.
Butter ---------------- kegs.
Lard--------......-.-...kegs.
Beef--------------------bbl.
Oatmeal----------------hbl.
Oats-.-------------bushels.
CJopper ire.--.--....-tons.

Up to Oct. Up to Oct.
7, 1.57. 8, 1856.
24935 20578
536984 530833

1607305 1264403
314159 437154
11670 28108
17142 22010
12236 5o810
10448 10978
1500 8107

69 413
628 6288

10652 41648
245 235J

EXPORTS OF PRODUCE

Up to Oct.
7, 1,57.

Ashes.---.-----.----bbl. 23799
Flour------------------bbl. 215403
Wheat----------------bus. 822205
Indian Cor ------------- bus. 28631
Pork --......... . ...- bb. 373
Barley--------------.-bus. 4
Pease----------------.-bus. 154526
Butter ---------------- kegs. 3981
Lard----------------- kegs. 78
Beef------------------bb. 208
Oatmeal------....-.. . bb. 277
Oat----------......---bus. 30
Copper Ore ------....- tos. 250

BY SPA.

Up t' Oct.
8, 1856.
15998

189867
746844
151904

1722
75

200895
5436
1694

632
4768
b643

236à

110 0 @ 0 0
N one.

0 0 @105 0
O8 @ 0 9

None.

1

Up to Oct. Up to Oct.
1ft, 1655. 11, 1854.
19064 18889
338992 419690
543827 433727
559160 640486
29590 34886
16820 18784
26699 9844
13163 13248
.4237 2677

700 573
795 248

45954 11197
1141 445

Up to Oec Up to Ort
10,1855. 11, 1854.

13750 14180
54266 92136
45707 122636
28629 146748

823 1230
1799
80042 61909

1960 2588
70 6

1080 1209
431 381

1412 ....--
1089 445

MISCELLANEOUS.
(From the United States Insurance Gaette.)

A GLANCE AT THE TIMES.
What a terrible winter we're likely to have IProrm the brokers that three per cent. monthly will shareTu the poor retail shopkeepers, soon will be seenSuch crashing and smashing as never bas been.Miafortune will stalk through the breath of the land?And scarcely a firm is expected to stand.'Twas comMenced by a Company named Life and Trust,Whicb since the exposure lies low in the dust;And then like a beautiful bubble that burst,
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T he crash of a bank too soon followed the first;
While those who were cautious discounted no more,
Which crippled the Brokers, who failed by the score ;
And finding their payments tht-y never could meet,
" Donestic men" forthwith went "into the street."
Now day alter day do the newspapers tell
How the list of suspensions and bankruptcies swell ;
"lis so common a thing that we merely exclaim,
« 0, poor A- has burst up," as we read some friend's name,
But as friendship is naught in this city of gold,
They pass from our minds as a tale that is told;
And to pity A-- truly of time were a viaste,
For look at his wife who is dressed with sutch ta;te I
Why the price of her robe was a hundred or more,
And a mnantle as costly ne'er seen here before.
While B -, who smashed up, is just going to buy
That Fifth Avenue mansion, so stately and high;
And look out, or his two-Jrty nag wicth his feet
May knock down some creditor crossing the street.
But how, you may ask, did be gain ail this wealth?
Did be manage to keep back a portion by stealth ?
My friend, it was never supposed you should know
What wires he pulls, to maintain ail this show ;
Butdoubtless you've heard say, in killing a cat
There are many more ways than of choking by fat.
Aid you really must dwell with a (Gothamite crew,
Would you live as they live, or see things with their view,
And who will the sufferers be in this crash,
When Rail Roads and Banks are ail going to smash ?
If rascals and rogues seem to make by the f -ll,
Pray who may they be who will go to the wall?
The honest and just who ask only their own,
The widow and orphan, the poor and unknown.
And little will those, who tnay gain by it, care,
What class, or how many, fall into the suare.
Should you go to " Pat Ilearn's," men will shrink from your side,
For gamesters and blacklegs we cannot abide ;
But " dabble in stocks," you may win or may lose,
And none your Society then will reluse.
Perhaps it may seem like gambling to me,
But only a " bold operation" 'twill be.
Lean back at your case in your well-cushioned pew,
Nor fear that the parson is preadhing at you ;
And what if he r ads of the Temple which men,
Money-changers, and thieves, transformed intô a den?
It cannot mean you, though the public may learn
You sold them some shares in a bogus concern,
For the laws will acquit you of taking them in,
So hug the sweet thought that it was not your sin;
And with conscience thus asily lulled into rest,
Think only of money, and how to invest.
IBut a truce to complaints, though the bubble bas burst,
We will say with Tom Moore, " let fate do her worst."
Let cheating and trickery thrive while they may,
The honest and upright will yet hold their sway,
And a happier mode to gain wealth will be shown,
Then in spending the money that is not your own,

OBMER'nR,
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From the New York Evening Post.

SONG OF TH1E STREET.

Rnshing 'round the corners, Cru
Chasing every friend, W it
Plunging into banks- No
Nothing their to lend-
Piteously begging (én
Of every man you meet. llav
Bless me ! this is plesant, Sav
"Shinning on the street.' Not

Gen
Merchants very short, Wi
Running neck and neck, Fin
Want to keep agoing- Not
Praying for a check;
Dutbblers in stocks, liai
3lue as blue can be, wa
Evidently wishing Wh
They were " fancy free." Con

M a
Ail our splendid railroads Do
Got such dreadful knocks, Eve
Twenty thousand Bulls 1s s
Couldn't raise their stocks;
Many of the Bears, Bru
In the trouble sharing; cre
Now begin to feel Wc
They've been over-bearing. As

Pai
Risky speculators Wl
Tunbling with the shock, Wl
Never mind stopping
More than any clock;
Still they give big dinners,
Smoke and drink and sup, Tr
Going ail the better As
For a winding up. No

Banking institutions, mi
Companies ofl "trust," 1u
Wi;h other people's money
Go off on a bust i
Iluuses of long standing

mbling in a night-
h so many I smashes,"
wyonder money's tight.

tlemen of means-
ing lots to spend-
e a little sympathy,
hing have to lend:
tlemen in want-
ling to pay double-
d they can borrow
hing now but trouble.

f our men of business
nting an extension,
ile nearly ail the others
template suspension;

ny of them, though,
n't appear to dread it;
ry cent they owe
o much to their credit.

kers all are breaking,
dit ail is cracked,
man all expanding
the Bans contract,

nic still increasing-
here will the trouble end,
hile ail bands want to borrom.
d nobody can lend?

nning round the corners,
ying every source;
king at the Banks-
thing there of course,
ney getting tighter,

sery complete,-
ess me, this is pleasant,
hinning" on the street.

WALL StBtUle.
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